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Minnesota Gives

Assured Victory

} m ^ ^0 ^k

Ticket Big Edge

MINNEAPOLIS •«. ' ¦;— President Lyndon Johnson
and Sen. Hubert Humphrey added Minnesota's 10 electoral votes to their landslide victory Tuesday and may
wind up with the best showing ever made: by a national
Democratic ticket in the state .
The Johnson-Humphrey margin stayed in the area
of 64 percent of the vote as late returns were tallied
today .
phrey said.
If that holds up when the
Humphrey Leaves this mornS t a t e Canvassing Board ing for Texas where he and the
makes the vote official Nov. President will lay plans for their
17, it will beat even Frank- administration.
lin D. Roosevelt's landslide Electronic Vote Analysis
victory of 1936 when FDR got showed that the Johnson-Humabout 62 percent ef the Minne- phrey ticket and McCarthy had
sota vote.
strength among all economic
Humphrey is the first Minne- groups. But their sharpest gains
sotan ever to grace a presiden- were in the middle income distial ticket. He and Johnson led tricts where selected precincts
from the first precinct tallied gave Johnson 6. per cent of the
Tuesday evening and their mar- vote, an increase of 18 per cent
gin never faltered as the unof- over the showing of President
ficial count neared completion Kennedy in I960.
today.' -

WASHINGTON m — President Johnson capped
his massive election victory with a call today for national unity while Republicans geared for a likely intraparty struggle for control of the defeated GOP.
Riding the crest of a record-smashing victory margin oyer Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona/ Johnson called on his fellow Americans to "face the world as one."

Hubert Flying
To Texas for
Talk With LBJ

Humphrey's victory set off ¦
hew wave of speculation on who
will be named to his seat by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, but no deciPresident
sion Is expected, immediately.
(3,136 of 3,800 precincts)
Rolvaag could resign and have •Lyndon B. Johnson (D) 858,4(18
himself appointed by Lt. Gov. Barry Goldwater (R) . 476,5.5
A . M. Keith, but other specula:' '; '; ' Senator
HAPPY FIRST FAMILY . . . President Lyndon B. John(3 .201 precincts)
son, Mrs. Johnson and daughters,: Lynda;, and Luci, acknowl•Eugene McCarthy (D) 810,615 edge applause at the Democratic Victory Rally in Austin
Wheelock Whitney (R) 516,575
Railroad and Warehouse
:/. Commissioner
(3 ,476 precincts)
•Ronald L. Anderson (0) 733,3.0
P. K. Peterson (R) . .. ... 630,87.
Supreme Com.
(3 ,201 precincts)
•Robert Sheran . . . . . . . . 599,177
William Dressel . . . . . . 343,688
McCarthy
Anderson
•Oscar Knutson (unopposed)
tion point! to Atty. Gen. Walter •Walter Rogosheske (unopposed)
Amendments
F. Mond_le, veteran CongressNo. 1 Taconite Taxes
man John A. Blatnik and half
(3 ,397 Precincts)
a dozen others.
1,117,819
The Democratic tide swept Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161,114
Sen. Eugene McCarthy to a sec- No
MILWAUKEE tM^-ln a ticket- splitting history, the state 's votNo. 2 Obsolete Provisions
ond term victory over Republisplitting
splurge unmatched for ers gave President Johnson a
(3
,396
precincts)
can Wheelock Whitney.
2.
years
in Wisconsin's ticket- near-record plurality in TuesYes . . . . . , . . . ; . : . . . . . , ,. 948,.29
And Whitney—though he backday's election, and whipped his
No . . . . .
224,166
ed the GOP national ticket—ran
favorite
son, Gov. John W, ReyCONGRESS
better than Republican presidennolds.
1st District
tial nominee Barry Goldwater.
They also returned Democrat(418 of 449 precincts)
All incumbent congressmen— George Daley (D) . . . . . 86,348
ic senior Sen. William Proxfour Democrats and four Repub- •Albert Quie (R) . . . . . . . 107,835
mire for a seclicans — were re-elected. But,
ond full term
2nd District
just as advertised, the 7th Disover GOP mod(515 of 519 precincts)
trict race between Republican Charles Simpson (D) . . 70,208
erate W i l b u r
.
Rep. Odin Langen and Demo- •Ancher Nelsen (R) . . . . . 94,706
Renk, but only
crat Ben Wichterman went to
by
the margin
3rd District
provided in the ;
the wire, before Langen em(152 of 185 precincts)
erged the winner,
Lucey
Zimmerman state 's biggest
Richard Pariah (D) .. 87,451
D e m o c ratic
Humphrey, the druggist's son •Clark MacGregor (R) . 110,618
stronghold, Mil4th District
from South Dakota, made it
waukee ,
j
(245 of 2S0 precincts )
from mayor of Minneapolis to
In the most i
¦
the vice president's chair in 19 •Joseph Karth (D) .. '. . . 137,844
s p e c t a cular
years. His victory came in the John Drexler (R)
49,831
d e monstration Proxmlre
5th District
20th year of the Democraticsince 1940 — when voters zig(195 of 195 precincts )
Farmer-Labor Varty he helped
zagged down the ballot to give
•Donald Fraser (D) . . . . 127,894
put together.
the electoral vote to Democrat
He watched the returns in a John Johnson (R) . . . . 105,120
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Sen~ .tb District
Tuesday
Minneapolis hotel
ate seat to Progressive Robert
(585 of 667 precincts)
night, then waited in the wings
M. LaFollette Jr., and the gubuntil the President had his mo- •Alex Olson (D) . . . . . . . 83,«01
ernatorial chair to Republican
Smith
La Toilette
Robert Odegard (R) .. 81 ,688
ment on national television.
7th District
When his chance came , Hum(880 of 895 precincts)
phrey thanked his wife, Muriel ,
and his sons and daughters and Ben Wichterman (D) , . 79,387
their husbands and wives for •Odin Langen (R)
81,960
8th District
anchoring his campaign team,
(423 of 600 precincts)
Then, his voice showing signs
o( the grueling campaign, Hum- •John Blatnik (D) ..
98,066
phrey called It Johnson 's vic- David Glossbrenner (R) 43,487
•Incumbent.
tory, "This is his night ," Hum-

State Returns

Tuesday night after election returns gave the President an
overwhelming victory. (AP Photofax)

Burch Asked
To Resign in
Knowles Upsets Reynolds face of Loss

Pf Q) ^

For Governor of Wisconsin

On the Inside

WINONA COUNTY . . .
Unofficial tables, pages 2
and 12; three commissioners re-elected, page 3; Theis
named to Legislature In
city, page 3 , and McLeod in
county, page 3.
JUDGE . . . Donald T.
Franke of Rochester tops
S. A. Sawyer of Winona.
Page 3.
PEPIN COUNTY . . . Roger Britton Is new sheriff;
President Johnson takes
county. Page 8.
JACKSON COUNTY . . .
President Johnson carries
county easily. Page 8.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
. , . National and state party allegiance not consistent;
Eugene BIJold sheriff. Page
2.
BUFFALO COUNTY . . .
Voters switch to Democrats nationally ; Myron

Hoch sheriff. Page 8.
FILLMORE COUNTY . . .
Rep. Hall re-elected. Page
12.
HOUSTON COUNTY . . .
Historically Republican, It
goes Democratic narrowly
except in two races. Page
12.
WABASHA COUNTY . . .
Conservative legislator ousts
liberal. Page 9.
WISCONSIN
LEGISLATURE . . , Radcliffe wins
in J ackson - Trempealeau
counties, page 15; Buchll in
Buffalo-Pepin-Pierce, page
8; Knowles re-elected to
Senate. Page 9.
CONGRESS . . . Quie itelected in Minnesota, page
3, and Thomson in Wisconsin, page 9.
PARTY VOTE . . . Area
vote for Democrats and
GOP compared. Page s,

Julius P. Heil —• the voters
produced these results.
They gave Johnson a towering lead of nearly 400,000 votes
over GOP nominee Barry Goldwater , with fewer than 1,7 million cast, and the first vote for
a Democratic nominee since
1948.

Elected Republican Warren
Knowles, three-time lieutenant
governor, over Reynolds who
stood off a challenge by Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
in last April's presidential primary, and won all the convention delegates as a favorite son
pledged to Johnson.
Sent two strongly conservative congressmen — Reps. Henry Schadeberg, and William K.
Van Pelt, who cast Wisconsin's
only vote against the civil rights
bill — down to defeat with Goldwater.
j

Elected, from the new silkstocking 9th District, another
conservative, f o r m e r Rep.
Glenn R. Davis, who contended
voters weren't rejecting the
point of view but "the Goldwater image . " '
Defeated the incumbent lieutenant governor, Jack Olson,
and named former Democratic
state chairman Patrick J. Lucey
to succed him, and ousted Republican Atty. Gen. George
Thompson in favor of 28-yearold Broruon La Follette, whose
campaigning as a Democrat put
the famed Wisconsin name under its third label in three generators. His father was the
junior Sen. La Follette, who,
like Sen. Robert M. La Follette
Sr., also was elected as a Republican.

DETROIT (AP) - Michigan
Republican National Committeeman John Martin declared
today that Dean Burch should
resign as GOP national chairman in the wake of "the neardisaster we have just been
¦
through." ¦ . - ' ' . • ' •
: Asked who should take the
lead in bringing the party ba-k
after President Johnson's overwhelming defeat of Sen, Barry
Goldwater, Martin told The
Associated Press ;
"We should start by asking
Sen. Goldwater to urge Dean
Burch, who was chosen as
chairman of the national committee at the senator's request,
to resign.
"This would permit the national committee to select its
own chairman who will not
represent to the country the
policies and programs which
have been so overwhelmingly
defeated in the election just
completed."

The President prepared

to meet at his Texas ranch
with Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, who
will serve as his vice pres-

ident. Johnson had high

words of praise for Ms
"happy warrior" running
mate and said fa a statement vearly today that Humphrey had made no mistakes in
the long campaign.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP) T h e 56-year-old President,
— Vice President-elect Hubert who lias served 354 days since
H. Humphrey flies to the side of the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy, - said early
President Johnson today, given today in Austin, Tex., that no
an overwhelming mandate to words were adequate "to really
stand "a heartbeat away from express the feeling of this occasion." the presidency."
"Most of all," he said, "I wish
He leaves his home state with
to
be equal to your confidence
a parting jibe for Sen, Barry
and
to the hopes of all of the
Goldwater, who went to bed
people
of America."
Tuesday night refusing to concede the election although Dem- He said that now that tha
ocrats were piling up a land- election is over Americans
¦ must
"face the world as one."
slide. - - ':
Triumphantly addressing a '. ask all those who supported
weary but cheery audience in a me and ail those that opposed
hotel ballroom hours after mid- me to forget our differences,
night, Humphrey joshed: "I becaiise there are many more
think it's a victory, you know. I things in America that unite ui
don't want to disturb anyone's than divide us."
sleep, but I think it is."
Johnson won hli first elective
Thus the Senate has lost its White House term by battering
majority whip and the chief down
Republican
bastions
engineer of much of majbr leg- across the nation. Maine
and
islation. Hubert Humphrey, 16
Vermont
fell
in
his
column
as
years a senator, moves to the
head of the class with the con- did usually Republican Kansas.
stitutional authority to preside Only in the South, where he
over it and vote in case of ties. lost five states, and possibly in
But those closest to Hum- Arizona, did his surge falter in
phrey expect he'll be doing a lot the sweep toward the greatest
more than that under Johnson's presidential victory of modern
times — the largest ever in
leadership.
rolled up and
_NJW
Humphrey's
life terms of .votes
*
changes. After he is inaugurat- margin over his opponent.
ed Jan. 20, he'll receive a $50,- It lent Goldwater, the conserv000 annual salary instead of a ative who offered "a choice, not
senator's $30,000.
an echo," with the limited consolation
of having carried AlaAlready the trappings of high
Georgia
bama,
, Louisiana, Misoffice have begun to show. Staff
and press aides traveling to sissippi, South Carolina, and
Texas with Humphrey were perhaps his native Arizona.
ordered by the Secret Service to The thundering Johnson wave
carry their own luggage to the hit the Republican party a shathotel lobby — to obviate the risk tering blow, engulfing moderof someone's sticking a bomb in ates like Sen. Kenneth B. Keata suitcase.
ing in New York and conservaAbout a dozen agents watched tives like Rep. Bruce Alger of
over a crowded ballroom as
Humphrey attended a victory Texas.
But some party members who
celebration replete with a
crowded buffet and champagne. can be expected to take leading
They flanked him and his wife parts in the struggle certain to
as they departed for their suite develop over control of the GOP
and less than four hours of sleep survived the storm. Standouts
before leaving for Texas in among these were Gov. George
"The Happy Warrior," the ( Continued on Page 2, Col 4)
.
plane in which Humphrey
JOHNSON
waged his successful campaign.

With fewer than 100 of the
state 's 3,550 precincts missing,
(Continued on Page 13 Col. 6)
KNOWLES
¦

WEATHER

GRIPPING VICTOR . . , Wisconsin's newly elected governor Warren Knowles and Mrs. Knowles hold hands at their
campaign headquarters in Milwaukee this morning. Knowles
defeated Incumbent Democratic Gov. John Reynolds. (AP
Photofax )

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Gradual clearing and cooler tonight. Fair and little change in
temperature Thursday. Low tonight 26-34, high Thursday 50-55.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations (or the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 76; minimum, 52;
noon, (4; precipitation, .97,

ASIDE FROM THE ELECTION . . •
While getting news of Democratic victory,
Vice President-elect Hubert H. Humphrey and
Mrs. Humphrey exchange glances and their

binds meet in Minneapolis hotel headquarters. Mrs. Hubert Humphrey III sits between
them. (AP Photofax)
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TOWNSHIPS

AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE PRES- Minneapolis headquarters hotel. They are en
IDENT " ' .' ¦ . " . . Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey and route to Texas to see President Johnson folMrs. Humphrey walk under sign welcoming lowing Democrats'
victory in election. (AP
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
the Vice Presiden (-elect today as they leave ' ^' Photofax) ' . ' • ' ' . ' ¦. . . '

BIJOU) SHERIFF

Trempealeau Vote
Below i960 Total
Mrs. Johnson

Erickson

178. Bijold has been sheriff previously.' ; ;.\ ¦ ' . ' . .
All incumbentSi all Republicans except Mrs. Grace K. Jprgenspn, Democrat, register of
deeds, were re-elected. Mrs: Jorgenson was opposed by Mrs.
Sigrid P. Severson. Republican,
Galesville. Mrs. Louise V. Johnson, county clerk, defeated Mrs.
Donald Warner, her Democratic contender.
Complete unofficial totals with
village and city breakdowns in
some contests :
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey (D) .. , .6 ,322
Goldwater-Miller (R) . . . . . , 3 ,269
DeBerry-Shaw (Soc.
o
Workers ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hass Blomen (Soc. Labor). 2

Ettrick . : .:. 76 .:
Pigeon Falls : 69
'
•
Strum
. . . .. Ill '
Trempealeau 138
Arcadia . . . 405
Blair
. . .. 163 . .
. 189 .
, Galesville
Independence 207
Osseo
: 259 . ,'
Whitehall . . . 2 2 4 :
.

158
I
145
58 ¦ 45
79
':
141
1.3
. 154
ISO . 140
1
. 37
406 ' 448
335
293
134V
323
372 .,
188 . 365
198:
198
166
202 - . 151 ' 2*1
437
.167
487

.

: . 216

443

-

192

477

Fix Elected
Dover Trustee

Governor
John W. Reynolds (D ) Inc. 4,61.'.
Warren P, Knowles (R ) . . . .4 ,805
Lieutenant Governor
¦
Mrs. Jorgenson
Bijold
Patrick J, Lucey ( D ) '. , , '.' .4 ,334
DOVER , Minn. (Special) Jack Olson (R) Inc, .. .. .4 ,640
Curt is Fix was , elected village
.Secretary of State
l Theodore J. Griswold ( D ) 3 ,917 trustee wit h 102 votes. Fix
¦
^
had been , appointed
to fill a vaRobert C. Zimmerman ( R )
',
j Inc. . . . . , . . . . : . , . :
4,854 cancy in September and now
has been elected to u full term.
State Treasurer
Two constables were elected.
; Eugene M; Lamb (D ) . . . . . . 4 , 182
' Dena A. Smith i R ) Inc. .. 4 ,507 Francis .1. Daywitt and David
P . Pol/in were elected with 64
Attorney General
Branson C. LaFollelte < D ) 4 ,501 awl ti!) votes respectively.
1 George Thompson ( W) Inc. 4,333
Mon is Pederson received 87
U.S. Senate
voles to .be elected justice of
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Anderson
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. Cblgan
Wilbur N. Renk ( H>
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All candidates were incumTuesday was lower ' in total , Wayne
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numbers than tin- governor 's (Socialist Workers) . . .
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vote two years iif> o when 10 , - Wayne
(' ...(• . .ssiiiaii :ir<l District
378 ballots were east.
Harold C. R i s t o w i D *
. . . 4 ,046
Contrary to expectations o( an Vernon W. Thomson (R )
Int'.
.
. . . . 4 , 714
unusually large , vot e , the total
Assembly
cast for President Was onl y 9,4 ,813
65.. Four years ago 10 , 757 votes i.John Radcliffe ( l ) »
were cast for President: 5 .22.) Merlin J. Peterson 11. t Inc. 4 ,021 ! KFIJ.OC C;. Minn. i SpeoinhCounty Clerk
for Kennedy, 5,521 for Nixon. i
j A total of 183 voters went to
Mrs . Donald (Charlotte ) H.
THE COUNTY went Demo- Warner ( U ) .
3 ,939 ; the polls here nnd re-elected
Mutt Arens clerk. The incumcratic in the presidential and as- ! Mrs . Louise V. Johnson (R )
, who had filed for re-elecbent
sembly races, but Republican in ! Inc
4 ,808
tion,
received 142 votes.
the governor , US , Senate , con1 reasurrr
i Incumbent trustee D o n a l d
gressional and sheriff races.
Bennett O. Anderson ( U )
Schouweiler , who did not file ,
The presidential count was al- ! Inc
5 , 497
was re-elected with 42 writemost 2-1 for Lyndon B. Johnson.
Sheriff
in votes. The incumbent justice
The other races
Ernest IL Void ( D )
4 , 178 ot the pence ,
Mrs. Earl Hilled
were closer. In
Eugene Bijold ( R )
4,919
. shlem. did not file , l>uUwas re] !>HQ I. e p u bCoroner
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lican Nixon won
j James E. Guragliun ( R )
There was no opposition for
_, 4..i to 2,795.
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5 ,638
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J o h n RadClerk o( Court
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Kellogg Clerk
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Democrat , pollDistrict Attorney
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|
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160
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III
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JOHNSON

(Continued from Page 1.)
Romney who won re-election as
governor while Johnson was
carry ing Michigan handily and
Rep. Robert Taft Jr., elected to
the Senate while the President
was winning Ohio's electoral
votes, and Sen. Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania.
the extent of the far-reaching Johnson victory was shown
by the count at 10 a.m.:
With 270 electoral votes needed to win , the President had
collected 486 from 45 states (including ¦ the District of Columbia)/ ' '. .
Goldwater had won five states
with 47 electoral votes, led in
one with 5.
The popular vote totals gave
Johnson 39,68ft ,467, Goldwater
25.008,511. This gave Johnson
61.3 per cent of the popular
vote or more than the record
69.8 per cent Franklin D. Roosevelt received in 1936.
Johnson said the returns were
going "about as we expected. "
Djttt he said he wanted to "see
all the returns" before making
a formal statement. Mrs . Johnson, visiting old friends at a
series of parties , thought it was
"a otice-in-a-lifetime / night. "

Johiuion teemed assured of
slepped-up support in the House
and Senate for his legislative
programs. While Republicans
picked up seven House seats in
the South , they faced a net loss
in strength. Democrats had
elected 24 senators and were
leading in three more races.
They had captured three GOP
seats.
In governors ' races, the Democrats seemed likely to add to
the 18-7 margin they held In 25
posts that were at stake in the
voting.
There were some spectacular
results in the balloting. Johnson 's record-breaking sweep of
New York — which might reach
a margin of 3 million voles —
carried Into the Senate former
Atty. Gen. Robert F . Kennedy ,
brother of the late president. In
M,
Massachusetts ,
Edward
Kennedy, another brother, won
a full six-year Senate term.
But California voters , who
pave Johnson a whopping majority, dumped his and Kennedy 's former White House press
.secretary, Sen, Pierre Salinger.
Republican George Murphy ,
farmer Hollywood actor , won in
that race ,
.Vrlionn (Joy, Paul Fannin.
elected to succeed Goldwater In
the Senate , would give the defeated GOP nominee a friend at
court in the battle over the party 's future that began shaping
up quickl y.
In Beverly . Mass., Henry
Cabot Lodge, the 1960 GOP vice-
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presidential candidate, said in a
statement that Republicans
must rebuild their party.
Lodge, who opposed Goldwater's nomination, said the
election "shows that the voters
want all Americans to receive
equal treatment, regardless of
race or color." He said it shows
also that the voters "favor positive solutions to the nation 's
problems."
j
Two moderates who could
have been expected to support
an effort to wrest the party
away from Goldwater and his
group were defeated. They are
Keating and Charles Percy, who
lost his bid for the governorship
in Illinois.
They were victims of Johnson 's sweep of traditional Republican strongholds. An electronic analysis of selected precincts showed that the President
not only carried the big cities
overwhelmingly but he carried
sizable numbers of suburban
areas where Democratic presidential candidates never won
before.
In New York suburbs, Johnson got 59 per cent of the vote,
an increase of 16 per cent over
the support given Kennedy in
1960. In Buffalo the President's
count was 66 per cent , in Pittsburgh 70 per cent , in Philadelphia 56 per cent and in Denver
60 per cent .
Johnson carried towns in
Massachusetts which never
went Democratic before. He
beat Goldwater handily in
downstate Illinois and upset his
opponent in traditionally Republican districts in Kentucky, In
Pennsylvania he carried a half
dozen rock-ribbed GOP counties
to pile up a smashing victory
margin in the state.
The President combined this
with a 12 per cent increase over
Kennedy's total in the big city
states such as Massachusetts,
New York , New Jersey, Pennsylvania , Ohio, Illinois and California.
The electronic vote analysis
showed :
Johnson made deep inroads
into higher-Income g r o u p s
which usually vote Republican,
polling as much as 25 per cent
more in this classification than
Kennedy had in Connecticut ,
Maryland , Indiana and Kentucky. Among middle-class voters, Johnson was credited with
62 per cent support in New
York , 66'per cent In Ne w Jersey, 56 per cent in Pennsylvania
and 64 per cent in Texas ,
Goldwater ran behind the
Republican ticket nearly everywhere except in some Southern
states , where his strongest tupporters were young voters in the
21-20 age bracket.
Johnson appeared to have
been vindicated in his "national
unity " course of appAling to
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voters of every economic and positions, he never could blot
out the fear that he might abolethnic class.
His staunchest supporters ish Social Security.
The 15-week campaign was
were Negroes who applauded
his sponsorship : of civil rights mostly an exercise in name
legislation. In Maryland the calling, with little discussion by
President got 96 per cent of the either candidate of the major
vote in selectd Negro pre- issues.
cincts ; In New Jersey it was 90
per cent and in Connecticut 92.
His margin ranged 15 to 40 per
cent higher than that given
Kennedy in I960 in Northern and
Southern precincts.
Goldwater, on the other hand,
made no significant gains in
selected precincts in Northern
cities where a white backlash
against Negro integration progress had been expected to
develop. The GOP nominee ran
only about 1 per cent ahead of
Richard M. Nixon 's I960 totals
in these areas.
Johnson rolled up 79 per cent
of the vote cast by Americans of
Slavic descent and 74 per cent
of that registered by ItalianAmericans in selected polling
places across the nation.
In New York, Johnson got an
estimated 90 per cent of the
Jewish vote where John F. Kennedy polled 12 per cent less than
the Democratic senatorial candidate had four years previously.
Jewish voters split their tickets also in Illinois and Ohio,
giving Johnson a larger margin
than John Kennedy had enjoyed
but cutting local Democratic
candidates below their previous
percentages.
Catholic
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voters, whom

the

Republicans had hoped might
return to their fold, gave Johnson 76 per cent of their ballots ,
about the same support they
accorded to Kennedy, But Protestants went 57 per cent for
Johnson whereas they gave
Kennedy only 38 per cent support in 1960.
Johnson was credited with
averaging 2-1 support over
Goldwater among women- voters, who had given Nixon majority support in i960.
The p u b I i c-opinion polls,
which Goldwater had contended
throughout the campaign were
wrong, correctly predicted the
President's landslide.
Johnson had built his campaign on the twin issues of
peace and prosperity. He announced that he intended to be
"president of all the people"
and deliberately wooed Republican votes. He accused Goldwater nl being irresponsible and
intimated broadly that the people ought not to risk having his
opponent's thumb too near the
nuclear button.
Goldwater listed the "triggerhappy " tag, originally hung on
him by opponents for the party
nomination, ns his greatest
handicap. Although he changed

3 Returned
At Plainview

PLAINVIEW, Minn. ( Special)
— The three incumbent village
officers whose terms would have
expired Jan. 1 were re-elected
without opposition here Tues
day. All had filed.
Eugene Ferk will continue as
clerk, The office manager of
Lakeside Packing Co., he polled
744 \otes.
Harry Halverson, vice president of the First National Bank,
received 827 to be re elected
alderman.
For justice of the peace Leon
Ellrlnger was returned for a
two-year term with 778 votes.
There were 17 write-ins for the
office.

Anderson Now
Houston Trustee

HOUSTON, Minn. (Speclal)With 556 of its estimated 6S0
voters casting ballots, this village returned five incumbents
to local offices.
M. C. Anderson beat George
Skifton for the trustee post, 303
to 242. Both had filed. Clerk
C. P, Wahl was re-elected with
301 votes. His opponents were:
Royce Berssgaard, 151 votes,
and Reginald Herlgstad, 90. All
three were on the ballot.
Arlow Abraham and H. Raymond O'Connor, incumbent Justices of the peace , were returned with 447 and 324 votes. Both
had filed, as had Paul W. Anderson , re-elected constable with
451 votes.

Dakota Names
Two Aldermen

DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) Dakota has a new alderman as
the result of the Tuesday election.
Wesley Grant, who had filed
to (ill a vacancy create*!by the
resignation of Roland Papenfuss In July, received 100 votes.
David Romine, who hud been
serving by appointment, received 21 write-ins,
Mrs . Otto Dobrunz, justice of
the peace, and Mrs. Daryl Witt ,
clt}tm\ were re-elected without
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Caledonia OKs
Pay Boosts for
Mayor, Trustees

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia voters favored
raises for their mayor from $175
per annum to $300 and trustees
from S125 to $250 In the village
election. The vote was 644 to
519.
Harry A. Beth, incumbent
trustee, defeated, his opponent,
William Arvid Deters 674 to 505.
Gerald J. Koenig, clerk, was re.locle. without opposition with
922 votes. All had filed.
R, W. Klinski received 28
write-in votes to be re-elected
justice of the peace. He hadn't
filed. J. C, Driscoll, whose term
as justice doesn't expire this
year, polled 19.

Record 458
Vote at Mabel

MABEL, Minn . — A record
468 voters turned out at the polls
and elected Harold Karll trustee
and K. V. Hagen clerk .
Karll , who received 385 votes,
succeeds Andrew Newman, who
did not file . Hagen , who received 347, succeeds Mrs. Donald
GJere , the appointed clerk. Both
Karli and Hagen were filed by
petition.
Orvel Olson, who had filed,
received 343 votes for constable.
Arnold Benson, Incumbent, did
not file.
Palmer Peacock received 39
write-In votes for justice of the
peace to fill a post held 40 years
by W, B. White, who did not
file, Burr Griswold received 23
write-ins; White, 7, and Kenneth
Trygalad, 6. Peacock already Is
a justice of the peace in the
community, so it will be up to
the city council to appoint the
other justice of the peace.
Optional Plan A, under which
the village council can appoint
the clerk, treasurer and assessor , received 331 yes votes and
74 no votes.
opposition except for write-ins.
Mr». Dqbrun* received 103 votes
and Mrs. Witt, 09. For justice,
Mrs. W. J. Malles received two
write-ins. Scattering write-ins
brought the total cast for the
6fflce to 136.
Write-ins for clerk were Mrs.
Marvin Gile, 14, and Mrs. Bruce
Be.rvi_.ld, 1,1.

Forty wrote In the name of
James R. Knutz for second constable, although he is the current constable whose term
hasn't expired. Dennis Swedberg
received 6 write-in votes. No
one filed for his office,

Quie Winner
Again; Margin
Of 21,000

(WILL HATFIELD MOVE?

LIBERAL BACK IN

First District Cong. Albert H.
Quie, bucking nationwide Democratic trends and a determined
effort by district and state A better than 2-to-l margin in
DFL'eirs, won re-election to his the 4th Ward and a strong showing throughout the city pushed
fourth full term by 21,000 votes. Frank Theis to victory in his
Quie carried 11 of the 12
counties in the district to amass
55 percent of the vote. His
total was 108,637; Daley polled
87,605.
Only in populous Dakota
County did Quie lag behind his
challenger. The difference there
was 4,749; Mower County voters made it nearly a dead heat
with an insignificant 28 votes
separating the candidates.
Quie's margin was about the
same as that by which he defeated David Gravin , Albert
Lea attorney, in 1962. The congressman's margin of victory
then was 23,600 votes, In 1960
he defeated Dr. George Shepherd, Northfield, 100,000 to 65.300 and in 1958 he won his first
full term, defeating Eugene Foley, Wabasha, 72,100 to 55,200.
He was first elected in a speAS USUAL . . . Frank
cial election in February, 1958,
Theism who defeated Mrs.
when he narrowly won over
Virginia Torgerson in TuesFoley , 44,310 to 43,655.
day 's election to become the
IN A STATEMENT issued city's next legislator, is on
this morning, Quie said :
the job this morning, but
"It is an honor and a great
a stream of callers has
privilege to again have the opcaused
him to turn to workportunity to serve the people
of the 1st District in Congress. ing clothes somewhat more
formal than usual. Theis, a
printing press operator at
Farmer & Farmer Printing
& Paper Products Co., 477
E. Sanborn St., received 6,002 votes to Mrs. Torgerson's 4,859. (Daily News
photo)

race for the state legislature.
Theis, a 44-year-old printing
press operator and the DFL-endorsed candidate in the general election, defeated first-term
legislator Mrs. Virginia Torgerson. Previously a Liberal had
represented the city for 10
years. . . '
THE POLITICAL newcomer,
who waged a strong Liberal-versus-Conservative campaign in
the last few weeks, received a
total of 6,002 votes in the city's
12 precincts. Mrs. Torgerson
polled 4,859.
Theis took . the 4th Ward —
always a DFL stronghold and
his home ward, as well —.'•' by
1,145 votes, amassing a total of
1,775 to his opponent's 630.
In the 3rd Ward, Theis came
out on top in the 2nd, 3rd and
4th precincts, taking; the ward
by 266 votes. He received 1,427
votes to Mrs. rorgerson's 1,161.
Theis carried; the 2nd precinct
of the 2nd Ward, but lost the
ward to Mrs. Torgerson, who
lives in its 3rd precinct, 1,097 to
1,351. Although he was the loser
by 14 votes in the 1st Ward (1 ,703 to 1,717), he carried the 1st
and 4th precincts.

brothers and sisters-in-law and
anybody that had anything to do
with the campaign. "
Theis, who lives at 517 " E.
Wabasha St., Is president of the
Allied Printing Trades Council
and secretary of the Pressmen's
Union. He had the backing of
labor leaders in bis campaign.
Mrs; Torgerson, 709 Washington St., caucused with the Conservatives in the, last session of
the legislature. Her candidacy
was backed by a letter from
Rep. Lloyd Duxbury , Caledonia,
speaker of the state House of
Representatives and Conservative leader.

Rushford Men
Hurt in Crash

Two Rushford men are hospitalized at Community Memorial Hospital after a one-car accident on Highway 43, 3.7 miles
from Wihona;
They are Gordon Nelson, 26,
who was at first considered to
be in critical condition with in"I WISH TO thank the voters ternal injuries, and Terry L.
of Winona for placing their trust Benson, 18, driver, who sufferin me and making this Victory ed undetermined neck , injuries
possible,''Theis said this morn- and bruises. A third passenger,
ing. "I will represent and work John Wenzel; 22, Lewiston, was
for the interests of all the peo- treated aty the Hospital and released.- :
ple of Winona. :
According to the highway pa"I Wish to thank the DFL
party for giving me its endorse- trol Benson was driving up a
ment, and to thank my volun- hill toward Rushford on ¦High-'
teer committee, my wife, my way 43 Tuesday at 4 . p.m.
when he lost control of the vehicle. It slid sideways across
the highway and the right shoulder, hit a bank, flipped through
the air, and landed on its
wheels, facing the opposite direction. The car was a total
loss.' : Nelson, who underwent sur6,339 gery Tuesday evening, was re1944 . . . . . . . . . 3,183
, ., 4,414 .
5,587 ported to be in satisfactory con1948
8,405 dition this moping and appears
1952 ......... 2,612
7,004 to be showing improvement.
1956 ......... 3,427
7,507 Benson's: condition also was list1960 ......... 3,924,824 ed as satisfactory.
1964 ... . . . 5,813
HOUSTON COUNTY
1,618
1936 . . . . . . . . . 2,312
4,825
1940 ......... 2,082
4,036
1944 ......... 1,847
3,540
1048 ......... 2,623
5,365
1952 ......... 1,830
4,538
1956 ......... 2,133
4,805
1960 .........3,073
3,434
3,882
1964 . . . A . . :
WABASHA COUNTY
2,662
1936 . . . . . . . ' . ' 4,122
City voters set a new record
5,656
1940 . . . . . . . . 2 ,655
4,213 for turnout Tuesday as 10,982 ef
1944 ......... 2,482
2,297 them went to the polls.
1948 ........; 3,730
5,461 Previous high was the 1960
1952 .........2,356
4,728 total of 10,825.
1956 .......:. 2,301
4,565 The record was established
1960 ...;..!.. 3,618
3,133 despite a lower ratio of voter
1964 ..;... ,.. 4,367
WINONA COUNTY
turnout to the number of regis4,087 trants. This year, 82.5 percent
1936 . . . . . . . . . 5,363
9,599 of the 13,325 registered voters
1940 ......... 7,187
8,296 cast ballots. In 1960, the percen1944 .........6,117
1948
. 8 ,281 ' • ' 6,880 tage was 87.8.
10,723
1952 ......... 5,833
Registration also set a record
1956
..6,038
9,351
this
year, exceeding the 1960
9,271
1960 ......... 8,484
6,345 level of 12,331 by 994.
1964
.11,397
The county canvassing board
BUFFALO COUNTY
will
meet Thursday. The state
2,481
1936
3,434
4,056 canvassing board goes into ses1940
2,516
1944
1,948
3,416 sion Nov. 17.
2,350 Following are the number.-, of
1948 . . . . . . . . . 2,563
4,232 voters recorded in each ward :
1952 . . . . . . . . . 2,021
1956 . . . . . . . . . 2,262 • 3,390
Registered Voting
3,463
1960
2,795
1964 .. . . . . 3,664
2,092 1st Ward . . . . . . . 4,070 \ 3,415
3,046
2nd Ward
\2,469
PEPIN COUNTY
ttfff T
3,410
1,466 3rd Ward
1936
1,785
2,401
1940
1, 194
2,276 4th Ward . . . . . . 2,799
1944
1,029
1,902
3,650
1948 . . . . . . . . . 4 ,711
10.9B2
Totals
. 13,325
1962
8%
2,345
1956
1,040
1,975
1960
. . . 1 ,763
1,613 CLOSING AT WHITEHALL
2;154
1,069 WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
1964 . '. , '
—All schools in the Whitehall
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
1936
5,929
3,339 school district are closed from
1940
5,175
5,319 this noon through Friday. Both
1944
4,496
4,719 elerftentary and h i g h school
1948
4,711
3,650 teachers will attend the state
6 .484 teachers convention at Milwau1952
3,968
5,476 kee. The convention opens
1956
4,592
5,531 Thursday morning and will con1960 . . . . . . . . 5,226
1964
6,322
3,269 tinue through Friday.

Mcleod Back
In Legislature
From County

Albert H. Quie
"I shall continue to work for
sound legislation that will meet
the needs of our modern society
while preserving the rights of
individuals to make their own
decisions, for themselves, their
communities and their states.
"As T have,said many times,
the federal government must be
ready and able to aid when
that aid is needed and request¦
ed, but it must never impose
its will. The federal government
must act as a partner of state
and local governments in order to work together for . the
greatest good.
"I wish to thank the thousands of persons who voted for
me and the hundreds of persons who worked so hard to
aid my re-election. And , I wish
to again point out that I stand
ready to serve all of my constituents in any possible manner. "
DALEY, who carried the city
ol Winona but not Winona County as a whole, congratulated his
opponent today. He said :
"I want to publicly congratulate Mr. Quie on his victory .
My best wishes for a constructive service go to him.
"It was a heartening experience for me to meet so many
fine people of all political convictions these past weeks. It
was encouraging to see the
very unselfish concern for the
welfare of our nation. Now that
the election is over , the winners serve all of us,
"I wish to thank all who made
my campaign a pleasant , constructive one. "

Dakota
Dodge
Fillmore
Freeborn
Goodhue
Houston
Mower
Olmsted
Rice
Steele
Wabasha
Winona .. '
Totals

Quie
17,754
3.1576
6 .053
8 ,663
10,069
4,443
9 ,(152
18.156
8.(136
6,597
4,447
9,391
108,1.7

Daley
22,503
2, 163
3,908
7,714
5,796
2.997
9,924
10,322
6,513
By GEORGE McCORMICK
4,028
Dally News Staff Writer
3,179
Winona
County 's incumbent
8,758
87,805 commissioners from 1st, 3rd
and 5th districts were re-elected
in Tuesday's general election.
Len J. Merchlewitz. elected

;

.

¦
'

'

Donald McLeod
-

¦

¦
¦
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Radio Stolen;
Window Broken
An unsuccessful attempt to
gain entry to an ice cream shop
and a successful theft from a
parked car were reported today
by Police Capt, Marlowe L.
Brown.
Capt. Brown said that someone stole a radio with plastic
cover and leather case from
the parked car of James Ersig.
525 9th Ave., Goodview. The
car was parked in the lot of the
National Tea Store, 128 W , 5th
St., from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday night.
The value of the radio was estimated at $30 by Ersig. He said
that a microphone and a quiltepVJacket in the car were left
untobched.
An unknown person broke a
window ion the King Street side
of McVejy 's Ice Cream Shop, 451
Huff St.[ today at 1:29 a.m., apparently! for the purpose of entering. However , no one did get
in, Capt. Brown said.
Capt. Brown is acting head of
the department in the absence,
at a police administration
school , of Chief James W. McCabe and the incapacitation of
Assistant Chief Marvin A.
Meier. Meier, suffering from severe headaches, hopes to be
back soon, Capt. Brown said.

The faces are different but
the Conservative-Liberal lineup of five Southeastern Minnesota counties in the Legislature
remains the same.
Conservatives retain a 5-2
overall advantage in the counties of Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha and Winona. Two
first-term Conservatives and
one first-term Liberal were
overturned by challengers Tuesday. A Winona County seat, vacated by Liberal George Daley,
was won by Donald McLeod,

James Papenfuss

to his third consecutive term on
the county board from the populous 1st District, piled up a
lead of 1,047 votes. He defeated
Harry Czarnowski , 2,836 to
1,789.
In the 3rd District , Adolph
Spitzer , county board chairman

HHMHMB
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Adolph Spitser

this year , defeated political
newcomer Jesse Ploetz by carrying eight of his district's 12
precincts. The vote was 1,529
to 1,112.
James Papenfuss, currently
county board vice chairman,
won his second term by defeat-

Len J. Mercblewlt-

Eyota, Minn., and a practicing
attorney in Rochester, Franke
saw his lead zoom when the returns from Olmsted County
came ' .«;¦¦ giving him a margin
there of 20,501-5,432.
Sawyer 's performance in blown county was equally decisive with Winona County voter*
giving him a 13 ,513-4,351 lead
but it wasn't enough to offset
the Olmsted vote.
Sawyer , a 39-year-old Winonan who has served as county
attorney since 1955, had posted
a/better than 5,.00-vote lead
over Franke in the primary
of which saw another Winona attorney, Municipal Judge John
D. McGill, running third, fewer
than 50 votes behind Franke.
IF FRANKE'S victory ig substantiated in final official returns it -will mean that Winona
for the first time in many years
will be without a resident judge.
Judge Arnold Hatfield/ Wabasha, a holdover judge in the 3rd
District, how has chambers in
Rochester.
Prior to the primary election/Judge Hatfield reportedly said that if the election
left Winona without a resident judge he wonld be willing to have chambers here.
At that time he indicated that
he would consider this regardless of whether the winner was
a Rochester candidate or any of
the other then three outsideWinona aspirants.

Sheriff Going
TdXhicago for
Accused Forger
Sheriff George Fort is scheduled to go to Chicago Thursday with a warrant for the arrest of Larry J. Kenosha, no
address, on a check forgery
charge.
Kenosha is charged with signing the name of Kenneth D.
Vorbeck to a check for $25 he
cashed in this area recently.
The man, an Indian from northern Minnesota, was apprehended by Chicago law enforcement
authorities Tuesday.
Sheriff Fort said that David
R. Clark, 20, Charlottesville,
Va,, who was sentenced to an
indefinite term with the Youth
Conservation Commission in
District Court last week , was
taken to the St. Cloud Reformatory today.
Clark pleaded guilty before
Judge Leo J. Murphy to a sodomy charge. After a pre-sentence investigation , Clark was
given the term with the YCC.
He begins it today.

Conservative.
Conservative casualties were
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson , Winona
city representative, and Donald
W. Fisher, RrChester city representative. Lester "Howatt,
Lake City Conservative , unseated Charles H. Miller , Kellogg,
Wabasha County Liberal member of the lower House.
Surviving Liberal onslaughts
were:; / ¦• . '- .
Houston County Rep. Lloyd
Duxbury Jr., who was speaker
of the House iri 1963 and who
ran unopposed this year. Duxbury, first elected in 1951, lives
in Caledonia.
Alfred 0. Schumann, Eyota.
who defeated Alexander • Winkels, Stewartville, for rural Olmstd County representative, 3,621
to 2,682..
Clinton J. Hall , Rushford, who
defeated Albert Bolton, Spring
Valley 7,374 to 2,810. Hall will
serve his third term.
Liberals who moved into Conservative-held posts were:
Frank Theis, Winona, who defeated Mrs. Virginia Torgerson.
6,002 to 4,859, and E. W. Quirin,
Rochester, who defeated Donald
W. Fisher, city representative ,
10,565 to 10,521.
Conservatives again will control the House and Senate. Only
four Senate seats were up for
voting this year because of the
deaths of incumbents.

ing his opponent in the Sth
district, Arnold Zenke, by a
vote of 961 to 433. Papenfuss
carried all the district's seven
precincts.

MERCHLEWITZ. a 44-yeurold Winona businessman, led in
all eight precincts of his district , which comprises the 2nd,
3rd and 4th precincts of the 3rd
Ward, all of the 4th Ward and
Homer Township.
He piled up his biggest lead
over his opponent , an employe
of Swift & Co., in the 3rd Ward ,
where his total was 1,324, compared with Cznrnowskl's 574.
Both candidntcs live in the
4th Ward , Merchlewitz at 202
High Forest St. and Czarnowski at 613 E. Howard St,
SPITZER, a 60-year-old St.
Charles Township farmer , lost
his home precinct to his opponent, who lives in the city of St
Charles but owns a farm in tho
township. The vote there was
112 for Ploetz and 92 for Spitzer.
The Incumbent , however,
more than offset this tally by

THE NEW JUDGE is a graduate of Eyota High School and
Rochester Junior College, received his bachelor's degree
from the University of Minnesota in 1946 and was graduated
from the University College of
Law in 1952.
He was elected to three terms
in the Legislature but chose
not to run for re-election in
1962/ ' / . '/
Gov. Karl Rolvaag named
him to the State Commission
Against Discrimination and he
is president-elect of the district
bar association. Franke is a
past president of the county
bar, director oif Rochester
Methodist Hospital, Rochester
YMCA, a Boy Scout troop committeeman, a member of the .
Rochester Committee for Equal
Opportunity and a veteran of
World War II in which he served
as a pilot. The Franke's have
four children.
DESPITE THE substantial
showing made by Franke in
Olmsted County the race during the early morning was tight
and remained close right down
to the wire.
At one time during midmorning it was reported that
with some 21 precincts still unreported Franke's lead was a
scant 1,500.
The complete unofficial re-'
' . ¦ ': ':.
turns:
Franke
Sawyer
Totals v . , ; . . ; ¦6 8 ,6 "'.
64,243
Fillmore . . . . . 5,203
4.75.V
Houston . . . . . . 1,967
4,690'
Olmsted . . . . . 20,501
5,432
Wabasha . . . . 3,790
3,345
Winona . . . . . . 4,351
13,513
Dodge
3,198
2.038
5,810/
Steele . . .. . . . 3,341
8, 182 ;
Rice
5, 9"7
Waseca . . . . . . 3,921
2,613"
Freeborn . . . . 6,862
6,337
Mower

9,541

7,527

If

you have not contributed
to your
1964 Winona Community Chest
- here's your chance -

3 Commissioners Back in Office

Cotter Students
Favor Johnson

Cotter High School students
Monday predicted the JohnsonHumphrey victory in Tuesday's
presidential election with a 43371) victory f or the Democratic
ticket in a mock election at the
school.
The election was conducted
under the supervision of the social science department and
Sister M. Gerard. Results were
tabulnted Tuesday afternoon.
In other races, Cotter went for
George Daley over Cong. Albert Quie, 268-240; Sen . Eugene
McCarthy over Wheelock Whitney , 444-75 , and County Atty. S.
A. Sawyer , Winona . 285-228, over
Donald Franke, Rochester, in
the race for District Court
jud«*.

¦¦

was a rather drastic reversal
in form from the primary ejection when Franke ran second
to Sawyer in a field of five
candidates.
In the primary Franke was
a winner in only Wabasha, Olmsted and Dodge counties, which
he held in Tuesday's finals.
In the showdown, however,
he also picked up Fillmore,
Waseca, Freeborn and Mower
counties, while Sawyer claimed
Winona, Houston, Steele and
Rice counties.
Sawyer 's family formerly
lived in Steele County.

SE Legislative
Lineup Same

.

City Turnout
S etsMecord;
°]o Down

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer

A comfortable 692-vote margin in Tuesday 's election re- Unofficial returns from the
11 counties in Southeastern
turns Donald McLeod to the
Minnesota's 3rd Judicial Dislegislature, where he had rep- trict this noon indicated Donald
resented rural Winona County T. Franke, Rochester, an apeight years before being defeat- parent winner over Winona
County Atty. S. A. (Jim ) Sawed in 1962.
yer in the race for the seat on
The 51-year-old Lewiston busithe district bench now held by
nessman and farm owner de- Judge Leo F. Murphy, Winona,
feated Paul Mueller, Fremont who did not file for re-election.
Township farmer, 3,866 to 3,174. As a/ result, District Judge
The return of McLeod to St. Arnold Hatfield , who lives in
Paul assures a Conservative Wabasha, may become Winorepresentative for rural Winona na's new resicent judge to sucA 42-YEAR-OLD native
County residents. Mueller had ceed Led F, Murphy,
indicated he would caucus with Franke, reached by telephone
the Liberals.
early this afternoon, said that
City of Winona voters, on the the decision as to where he
other hand, upset incumbent would have chambers would be
Conservative Mrs. Virginia Tor- made by the chief judge of the
gerson to send the Liberal district, Judge A;; -' C. RichardFrank Theis to the legislature. son, Austin.
McLeod, who was defeated by
Of his election Franke said
George Daley two years ago, he was enthusiastic over the
won in 19 ol the county 's 31 ru- possibility afforded him for pubral precincts, including the big- lic service.
gest — the city of St; Charles His advertising during the
—which he took, 545 to 369, a campaign stated. "He is locat176-vote margin,
ed in the center of the judicial
He was the winner in his district, enabling him to conhome precinct, the village of veniently serve the entire dis¦
;
¦
Lewiston, and in Saratoga trict."
,. ' ,:¦ - . , . , .•
Township, in which his farm is A big bulge in his home counsituated. He won also in Fre- ty, . populous Olmsted, - pushed
mont Township, which is the Franke's unofficial total to 68,home precinct of his opponent, 642 for a narrow edge over SawMueller. .' ¦yer who polled 64.243. :
Mueller, a 49-year-old farmer,
took 12 precincts. The biggest FOR THE former representaprecinct in which he won was the tive in the state Legislature it
Donald T. Franke
village of Goodview, but his
margin there was only 12 votes ¦
BUT FACES DIFFERENT
—340 to 328.

7 Area Counties
AII Go for LB.

By FRANK UHL1G
Daily News Staff Writer
Seven counties in this twostate area, normally a bastion
of Republicanism, joined the
massive national Democratic
trend at the presidential level
while hewing closer to tradition
on the lower echelons of government. : ,' ;¦ "'"
Four Minnesota counties and
three Wisconsin counties, a contiguous group, cut from north to
south by the Mississippi River ,
exhibited strong ticket-splitting
tendencies. The GOP, suffering
a decline in fortunes at the national level since the mid-fifties,
appeared otherwise to hold its
own in offices closer to voters '
homes..
SIX! OF THE counties in the
group turned in majorities for
t h e Nixon-Lodge Republican
ticket four years ago. Only one,
Pepin County, Wis., voted Democratic that year with a narrow
margin of 150 votes for the
Kennedy-Johnson team,
The three Wisconsin counties,
Pepin, Buffalo and Trempealeau, demonstrated the split by
showing majorities for their Republican gubernatorial candidate, Warren Knowles, while
strongly backing President Lyndon B. Johnson for re-election.
In the four Minnesota counties — Fillmore, Houston, Wabasha and Winona — much the
same situation existed. Here
there was no governorship race
but all four counties gave majorities to Republican Cong. Albert Quie, while the JohnsonHumphrey presidential ticket
carried handily. Also benefiting
in this area from the head of
the ticket was DFL Sen. Eugene
J, McCarthy, who beat Wheelock Whitney in all counties but
Fillmore.
Here is how counties in the
Southeastern Minnesota-Western
Wisconsin area voted in the last
eight presidential elections:
FILLMORE COUNTY
Dein.
Rep.
1936
4,764
5,054
1940
3,1.36
7,839

Frame Tops Sawyer
F W B i^

USE THIS HANDY COUPON

winning in eight of the district's
12 precincts, most notably in
the city of St. Charles, where
he received 611 votes to 1
Ploetz's 365.
Spitzer had a 417-vote edge on
Ploetz throughout the district ,
which takes in the townships of
St. Charles , Elba , Norton and
Rollingstone; the villages of
Minnesota City , Minneiska , Altura, Rollingstone and Elba, 1
and the city of St. Charles.
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In the 5th District , PAPENFUSS' margin over Zcnke, a
former county bonrd member
and county highway department employe, was 5211 votes.
The district comprises the village of Dakota and the townships of Dresbach, New Hartford , Pleasant Hill , Wiscoy,
Richmond And Wilson.
Papenfuss, who operates an
automobile wrecking yard in
New Hartford Township near
Nodine , received 172 votes in
his home precinct. Zonkc , who
farms near Nodine and thus
lives in the same precinct , received 138 votes In New Hartford Township.
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Give the "Fair Share " Way
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By Jimrrtie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every time
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Two Winners
The two Winona Bowhunters
shown with their deer did better than 50 percent of the political candidates did yesterday.
They both won. Early this fall,
before the opening of the deer
bowhuhtmg season, they made
a bet to grow a beard "until
we get a deer." Now they can
—~
shave.
Robert Fratzke, 1077 E.
Wabasha St., with big deer,
is vice-president of the Winona Bowhunters organization. He got the adult doe
while hunting in the Nelson
bottomlands in Wisconsin.
It tipped the scales at 125
pounds. He shot it Sunday,
- BOb has hunted with bow
and arrow for six years and _,'
^ has bagged eight deer.

Better Than One

By EARL WILSON .
NB3W YORK -^- My wife has two heads.
"Whose wife doesn't?" some husbands will be heard to
;_narl. y ' A;- ' :
Don't be like that, Sir. Don't be an extremist. My wife actually has three heads . . . hers, and two of the wigmakers'. B.W.,
which used to stand lor Beautiful Wife , now stands for Big Wig.
Wiga are sweeping the country : . . and the world. There
was a dispatch from London the other day about Kim Novak
being robbed of "$15,000 worth
of wigs and costumes," she
wore while filming " M o l l
Flanders;''
I suspectthe wigs were stolen
by some boy friend who got disenchanted after discovering he
Richard Drazkowski, 573 E.
was¦ kissing Kim's wig . . . not
3rd St. (left ), went to the wild
her • real hair.
area near Black River Falls
I've had trouble with my
and came home Sunday evening
with a 90-pound yearling, to
wife's wigs. One night I saw
one of her wigs on the floor
claim a tie and shave in their
— thought it was a rat — which
little contest.
By NEIL GILBRIDE
It was -- and threw a shoe at
Members of the Winona
¦ ¦
It
WASHINGTON (AP) - CaliBowhunters Club have harvagainst
forhians
erased
a
law
Then in Miami Beach the B.W.
ested 11 deer so far this
bought a snap-on turbanette housing discrimination in the
season, six locally in Minne. . . in blond, of course, since hottest issue among hundreds of
sota or Wisconsin, and five
election
proposals
in
40
states
(I
think).
a
brunette
she's
Twenty-three men have been on a trip into Montana.
Tuesday.
pledged
to Sigma Tau Gamma : Stanley Apel, Buffalo CounWHEN SHE'S using her own "I am disappointed," said
social fraternity at Winona ty warden, has tagged eight
head, she keeps the wig on a Gov. Ednaund G. Brown, "but I
Eitzen Community
Boy Shot to
deer so-far this season.
clock on the dressing table.
State College.
do not regard the election as the
I tell you, we've got the shagr end of California's fight against
Club Officers Named
They are: Terry BrOsh, Ced- Deer car killed oh the high- Death; Friend
discrimination and segregation
giest clock in America.
ar Rapids, Iowa ; William Ca- ways of Buffalo County have
EITZEN, : Minn. (Special) But it's a good thing because in housing:"
turia, Hastings, Minn.; Harold been running an average of one Cleaning Gun
New
officers and directors of
The
state
constitutional
now the wives can send their
a day for the past two weeks,
Davies,
Medford
Lakes,
NX;
amendment
that
wipes
out
Calithe
Eitzen
Community Club are:
wigs to the beauty parlor and
Apel reports. It is the rutting MILWAUKEE (APV- A 17Anthony DeGise, Wyckoff, N.J.; season and the deer are on the
don't have to go themselves. Of fornia's present fair-housing law
Ralph Schulze, president; Dale
Clyde Doepner, St. Paul; Rob- move. Precautions should be year-old high school junior was
course, they won't pick up as and: forbids any further legislaert Eastin, Medford Lakes, used traveling highways like shot to death, police said, as he Dehstad, vice president; Robert
tion on the subject held a firm 3ipuijh gossip that way.
NlJ. { Loren Gallagher, Minne- Nos. 35, 61 and 16 in the early and a friend cleaned lip after a Persons, secretary > treasurer,
Larry Mathews, the beauty 2 margin in mounting returns.
sota City; Gary Gerdes, Jessup, evening.
session of target shooting in the and Franklin Fruechte and Dale
parlor magnate who's made It gives property owners the
Meiners. directors.
Iowa;
Philip
Gernes,
Winona.
friend's home Tuesday.
wigs for Carol Channing, Sybil absolute right to accept or re;¦
was a
Earl Gransee, Bayfield; RobFrancis Teska, local wairdBurton, Irene Dunne, Jayne ject any buyers or renters.
Michael Czaskds died of an A recent clubhayproject
donation
for
collection
and
,
Groom,
Collingswood,
ert
en
a
careful
reader
of
this
N.J.
;
Mansfield and Tuesday Weld, In another vote involving the
abdominal wound about 20 minand
,
whose
barn
Lowell
Beneke
Francis
Hayes,
Williamsport,
column,
called
us
on
a
mislimousine
wig
a
actually has
utes after what police consider hay were destroyed -by- fire.
racial issue, Maryland extended
Pa.; Thomas Hoffman, St. Paul; take we made last Sunday. an accidental shooting.
pickup service.
a public-accommodations law to
Henry Kleis, Hastings; Richard The Minnesota deer season,
Police said Michael, who was
"A CHAUFFEUR will pick up require equal service for NeAnthony Mancuso, Staten Is- which opens on Saturday, sweeping the floor, walked past said the 16-year-old companion
hotels
and
resgroes
in
motels,
at
her
home
in
wig
the woman's
land, N.Y.; George Austin 01- ruhs through Monday in the target just as the other was referred to juvenile author!Jhe morning,' and we set it and taurants throughout the state. It
"' ¦' '¦- '
cdtt, Collihgswopd, N.J.; Theo- Zone Six or the local one. youth raised a gun to fire. They j ties'.;
. ..
comb it. The chauffeur gets the previously applied only to the
dore Roberton, Rushford, Minn.; Legal hunting will be from
wig back to the owner so she city of Baltimore and half of the
Harold Rossiter, Rochester, sunrise to sunset Saturday,
can wear it that night," says state's 23 counties.
N.Y ; John Rue, St. Paul ; Wal- Sunday and Monday with
¦
'
'
Proposals to legalize gam•Larry.- • ¦: y -: : ter Strode, Haddonfield, N.J.; single slug shotguns.
"It's an amazing sight, " the bling were slapped down by
Tazewell Sumner, Minneapolis;
Ronald Tobias, Pipestone, and A fire warning has gone out
B.W. tells tee "to go there in voters in three states — California,
Arkansas
and
Washington.
see
all
those
and
Thomas Westberg, Cedar Rap- from the Minnesota Forestry
the day time
Department for the weekend.
beauticians, combing a lot of Californians rejected a stateids, Iowa.
franchised
lottery,
Arkansas
The
woods are dry as are the
wigs."
The pledge class will be eligiheads that turn out to be
"ONCE UPON A TIME" . , . Miss Anhe - PeUowski en- ble to be members of Sigma Tau marshes. The hazard, unless
__-_---______-________ ________--__-_-___--_--__ -e____
I eiven heard a story about a refused to legalize gambling
Hollywood actress who had too houses in the resort city of Hot tertains a group of children in New York's Central Park Gamma; after a two-month rain comes, will be high. Most i
many i~artinis one night, looked Springs; and Washington voters by telling them stories. The assistant storytelling and group pledge period is ended. The hunters would prefer a little I
in the mirror in a powder room, said no to licensing bingo, card work specialist for the New York Public Library is the holdover pledges from the 1963- snow instead of a wetting rain. To make nationally famous Sunny Brook mora
and said, "Is that my head, or games, punch boards and pin- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Pellowski, 523 E. Wa- 64 pledge classes also will beAnother Big Walleye
ball machines,
Larry Mathews?"
popular than ever, we've reduced the price!
basha St, A record of chldren's stories narrated by Miss come eligible for membership at
Fred Lander, Alma, Wis.,
that time.
v
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : California Voters in a busy Pellowski has recently been released.
city marshal, was displaying
Olcott is president of . the ¦ one of the better walleyes
Absolutely no change in quality!
Miko Manuche says he bought day also: approved a proposal
pledge class. As pledges the taken there this fall. He
Pat O'Brien's interesting vol- to outlaw pay television and remen will perform many services caught a ten-pound eightume, "Wind at My Back," aiid pealed a state law requiring
to the school and fraternity. ounce one on Monday.
instead of a book jacket it had railroads to fill certain jobs on
e . this you've
First project is^the -planning
trains;
a sweater/.- .
night at the Smog, student ac- Walleye fishing continues fair
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The railroad train-crew issue
¦^ always liked!
^.
tivity center.
along the river, off the floats,
There's nothing as annoying as in California and other states is
The pledges were instrumen- and from boats, mainly above
the center of a bitter dispute
tal
in the construction of the the old 300-foot line, With the
,
management
seeking
between
WINONA DAILY NEWS to slash manpower , and unions
El
first-place
float low flow of the river at present,
thisyou're
A former Winonan, now as- the staff of the New York Pub- sponsored byhomecoming
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, \9i*
Sig Tau and also quite a bit of the danger is retrying
to
preserve
jobs.
sistant storytelling and group lic Library in 1957. At the same in the homecoming parade lead
VOLUME 108, NO, 397
||>a
pH gonna love!
_
duced lor good boatman
North Dakota and Arizona work specialist at the New York time, she studied for
Published dally except Saturday and noilher
masunit, the Sig Tau cannon.
dayi by Republican and Herald Publish- also repealed train-crew laws.
City Public Library, is the nar- ter's degree in library science,
Last week, while fishing at
ing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona,
:
rator on a new record of chil- which she obtained from ColumMlnn ' ' Alma, we saw a fisherman
'" ' _____
" "
SUBSCRIPTION RATES .: ,
bia University in 1959. Miss Pel- Eitzen Cub Scouts put his boat in the calm
a neighbor who keeps the noise dren's stories.
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
She is Miss Anne Pellowski , lowski spent 1959 and 1960 in
up
and
the
shades
down.—John
water, directly below a rolldelivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cents
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- Munich , doing research for a Receive Awards
er gate, which was not per52 weeks $25.50 J. Plomp. Detroit.
26 week . $12.75
EARL'S PEARLS: There are ander Pellowski, 523 E. Waba- world bibliography of children's
mitting any flow beneath.
By mill strictly In advance; paper itoptd on expiration date.
sha
St.,
Her
record
is
'The
literature
fly
,
(Special)
to
be
published
next
EITZEN
Minn.
too
many
Americans
who'll
He
stood up and landed
r
~
In Flllmortr Hcu»t-n, .Olmsted', Winona, to Europe for a week's vaca- Star Maiden and Other Indian year.
badges
presented
by
MilMerit
alone
a large walleye with
Wabasha. Bulfalo, Jackson. Pepin and
ton Staggemeyer, Cubmasler, a boat net very skillfully.
tion , but won't cross the street Tales." This is the first in what
Trempealeau counties:
______
is planned as a series of recat the three-den Cub Scout Pack He apparently was a master
$3.50 to vote.
1 year
$12.00 3 months
. $1.35
t months . . I..30 T month
219 meeting at the community walleye fisherman. Someone
Nowadays , says Harry Hersh- ords by Miss Pellowski.
Local
Painters
All ' other -subscriptions: .
field, everybody 's getting into In addition to "The Star Maidcenter Friday night went to the said the fisherman was the
$4 25
1 yeer
$15.00 3 months
following:
local priest.
. . $1.60 politics : "It reminds me of my en, " a Shawnee story explain- Exhibiti ng at
« months . . 18.00 I month
Randy Snill, Garlind Htltman, Stevi
Sand change ot address, notices, undeliv- father 's advice — 'If you see a ing how the birds and beasts
1 BJHOOK E SU-»NV *
Beneke, Gerald B.rmester , Paul Groupered copies, subscription orders and other gunfight , get into it , so you came to live in all corners of the
^1%^
ment), Donald Burrlchter, Gary Welper,
Public
Library
mall Ittms to Wlnone Dally News. P.O
C \
I
Melvin Melntri. Bobble Persona, Larry
BROOK
I
M .^K .
won't be shot as a byst ander.' " world, there is "The Punishment
I
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
A j Qf f * J
Bulman, George Kumpt, Scorr Snail,
. . . That's earl , brother.
of the Raccoon ," telling how the An exhibit of works by six David Kruse, Bryan Graupmtnn, Bruce
Second dais postage paid at Wlnone.
Deters, star .
raccoon came to be so small in Winona painters, members of Buchholtz^ and Jerry
' J I- .^¦' ¦:x:^m^ff !y3^^w:.i A £M M _ \W *'
Den mother pins were presented to
size;
"Snowbird
and
the
Water
the
Winona
Artists'
Society
,
is
Bulman,
Mmes.
Herbert
Snell.
Dean
Mel
¦
¦
¦
Fri.
Voung
Peoples
Dance
MATINEE-2:15
m
—
»
f
Leroy
Meiners,
Lowell
Tiger," a story told in several concluding this week at the Wi- Graupmann,
25(-50c-65e
T «_^ imW ' W ¦
. m'
Th_ Accent*—
Beneke, William Kruie, Btrdell Meiners
tribes, and "Why the Rattle- nona Public Library.
and Ralph Schoh.
8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
snake Sheds Its Skin. "
The 16 paintings displayed in Donald Meiners led in group
_i l_ i 1 l
.
i I
25 ,^5c'.8Se
W
Authenticity of the tales has the library's Bell Art Room are singing. Each den presented a
Sat, — Bab. Wagn.r
been achieved by culling ver- by Mrs. Keith Inman, Mrs. skit.
Sun. — Blua Banners
sions of Indian tales which ap- James Dresser , Mrs. John BarRochtcters
Pla-Mor Ballroom
pear in recognized authorities , rett, Mrs. Jack Pickett, Mrs.
For R.i.rvation* call
and n a r r a t i n g them ia a Neil Baudhuin and Mrs. How- Heinlen will open later this |
OLD 8UNHV BROOK OlSTltLMV CO.. LOUtSVtLLt. KV. KENTUCKY .mi.HT tO.ft BOH WHItKtl
AT JS244
straightforward manner.
ard Johnson.
month and will continue through i
16 MOIIf. KEITU0KV ILUOEt WHI8K.Y 88 HOOF. 66« GMIH N[J1R*L IrlHITI
'
Miss Pellowski's work In the An exhibit of works by James I December,
library 's office of children 's
_^_^_»_^ __________________^_________________^______L^^^^_lB^_P^
services takes her to many
branches of the library and to
parks and playgrounds in the
summer , telling stories in the
traditional manner. In addition ,
she is a frequent guest on the
^
¦
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^^^^
library 's television programs
X ________________
^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_
_^_^_^_^_^_l
IP^^^^^^
'
and does extensive reviewing of
books and recordings for children.
« mmKfiCHfR *_*._ , ¦ i WWERSU M. . ¦Tec&*vico_o-» |(£_ .
Miss Pellowski was born and
reared on a farm in Wisconsin ,
attending a rural school (hero.
•)
ta Bat yow nuMt m tha | ^_^M
H
The family moved to Winona,
^_mr
^^^
where she finished hef education at the Cathedral High
NOW
_k A iH!lf\j;TJr AA 1| Ueiic-S U
School and the College of Saint
Teresa. She then won a Full-right Scholarship to the International Youth Library in Munich , Germany, where she read
extensively from contemporary
^.^^
^ .^^BH^^^^^
_^_^_^_^_l
m*^ /aw^^l Mmmm {/ 9 ^ W I I
S
aW\a —maam
l_^_^_^_l
European children 's literature
while taking formal classes at
the University of Munich
After her return , she joined

California
Erasel taW
On Housing

23 Pledged to
WSC Fraternity
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City to Host Wisconsin Canvassing Cat Missing,
Area Traffic Stated for Thursday Man Charged
Safety Meeting
With Felony

_ Winona will be the site In
February of one in the ttjird
annual .eries of traffic safety
workshops conducted by the
Minnesota Department of* High¦. ¦¦' ' ' ;¦ '
: ways. .;¦ ' •¦¦"
;.
The workshops will be conducted in 12 state cities during
the month. Winona 's will be
Feb. 16. All will be evening
meetings.

ATTENDING the sessions will
be youth delegates , civic leaders and municipal and county
officials, 7hey will study traffic
problems and programs to combat the rising toll of traffic acci. . :dents;: A - ''.
Winona's meeting, like the
rest of the 12, will begin with a
6 p.nu dinner, at which a prog^
ress report on safety legislation
will be given. The workshops
will be conducted during the
second month of the 1965 legislative session and it is expected
*
that most proposed safety bills
will have been introduced by
that time.
After dinner, these attending
the workshops will break into
three groups. One will be demoted to youth activities sponsored by the Governor 's Youth
Traffic Safety Committee and
the Minnesota Juvenile Court
' ¦; Judges Association.
The second session will be a
training meeting for the operation of emergency; vehicles:
The third will be devoted to
community safety. Sponsors
who are making arrangements
are the local safety councils of
municipalities and , counties;
Statewide sponsors include the
Minnesota State Automobile
Club and . the League of Minnesota Municipalities.
PROGRAM details are being
coordinated at the state level
by the safety division of the
¦Highway Department, which includes the. safety promotion section, the Highway Patrol;, the
drivers license section and the
Minnesota Safety Council.
Other cities in which workshops will be conducted are
Duluth, Virginia, Wadena, St.
Cloud, Moorhead, Marshall,
Fairmont, New Ulm, Austin,
South St. Paul and Golden Val¦
ley- "
The opening dinner here will
be in the Winona High School

______________F ' mm\ A ^M'

By RUTH ROGERS
Dally News Area Editor
With the general election just
over, filings for the nonpartisan
spring election in Wisconsin will
open within the month.
The unofficial returns of the
election Tuesday win be canvassed in Wisconsin counties
Thursday and the results mailed
by county clerks to the secretary of state immediately after
canvass.
Recount petitions may be
filed within three days after
the close of the canvass.
NOV. 10 Is the last day for
candidates, personal campaign
and party committees to file or
mail post-election expense statements. Nov. 17 is the last aate
for political organizations to file
post-election
expense , state¦ ¦¦
ments. ' ¦ • ' ' . '¦ -;
Nov. 27 is the first day for
judicial candidates for state and
county offices and for nonpartisan candidates . for city offices
to circulate nomination papers.
Jan. 26 is the final day for filing
nomination papers.
Judicial vacancies occurring
after Jan. 6 cannot be filled at
the April nonpartisan election!
cafeteria, and a main assembly
will be in the junior high auditorium afterward. The accent
in the four workshops will be
oh local problems, with local
law enforcement officers provid,
ing the expertise.
A STATE ofriciai, not yet
named, will speak to the main
assembly concerning the progress of safety legislation in the
state legislature. Two of the
four workshops will concentrate
on safety problems peculiar to
young people and to women.
Details of the night's program, such as the meal to be
served and the order of speakers, will not be ironed out until
December, according to Police
Sgt. George McGuire. Superintendent of Schools, A. L. Nelson,
has definitely approved use of
the high school facilities for the
meeting, however.
-

¦¦-

CELEBRATION CANCELLED
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) —Mr. and Mrs. Albert
(Bill ) Neumann, St. Charles,
will not be able to celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary
Sunday because of the death
of her sister.

_-__.

City, village , town and judicial
elections will be hekl the first
Tuesday in April . . ' >. . ' .
Canvass of the general ejection by the state board of canvassers will be completed by
Dec. 1. On the same date the
secretary of state will issue
certificates of election, and duplicate original certificates oi
election of congressmen will be
sent to the U.S. House of Representatives.
The electoral college will meet
Dec. 14 at the Capitol at noon,
the secretary of state delivering certified lists of members;
Dec. 31 Is the last day for
filing notice of contested legislative elections with the secretary of state.

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - The
case of the missing cat In Buffalo County still Is alive ; no one
knows about the cat.
Woodrow Peterson, Mondovi,
is charged with a felony : Theft
of an angora cat Which the Ted
D u n n' s , Czechviile, value at
$150.

THE 89th Congress normally
would meet Jan. 3, but since
this date falls on Sunday, it will
be changed, upon Congressional
action. ;
State and county offices will
take office Jan. 4.
The 77th session of the Wisconsin Legislature will convene Jan. 13.
The President and vice president of the U.S. will,be inaugurated Jan. 20.

Rolvaag Silent
State's Senator

WHEN HE first appeared before County Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein Oct. 19, Peterson
said another person was involved in allegedly taking the cat.
The matter was adjourned to
give him an opportunity to consult an attorney,
This week the case was adjourned again. Meanwhile, a
county newspaper is reported to
have carried this ad: "Lost, a
yellow angora cat answering to
the name of Queenie."
The Dunns valued, the cat as
a pet of seven years standing.
After its disappearance from
their home, the cat apparently
escaped from the thief whoever
he was.
In other court action, a preliminary hearing was set for
Nov. 30 at 1:30 p.m. on a
charge of Cecil Loomis, Mondovi, arrested on a charge of
fraud. Allegedly he failed to
turn over the agreed share of
the milk check to Tom Riley,
whose farm he was renting.
On motion of James Blum
Mondovi , his counsel, he was
released oh property bail bond
of $1,000. Blum said Loomis
was under medication and needed to be with his family for
proper care,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag had no comment early today When asked
whom he would name to fill
Hubert H, Humphrey's Senate LAWRENCE WEIS, Gilrnanseat when he vacates it in Jan- ton, charged With inattentive
uary to become vice president.
driving, causing an accident1,
Neither would Rolvaag indiTrial was
cate when the decision would be pleiaded not guilty.;
made.
While Rolvaag could name
BUDGET PLAN
himself to fill the remainder of
Humphrey's term ending two
years hence, among those prominently mentioned have been
Atty. Gen, Walter F. Mondale,
Rep. John Blatnik, and Orville L. Freeman,* agriculture
commissioner and fonder MinPhone 2314
nesota governor.
Rolvaag, attending the Humphrey victory celebration in
Minneapolis, would give no indication of his plans for filling the
Radio-Dispatched Equipment
¦
post.- : " ' .
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trict was Republican Rep. Don
L. Short, who lost to Redlin.
Johnson's victory, first by a
Democratic presidential candidate in this state since 1936, was
never in doubt.
Totals from 74 per cent of the
2,255 precincts gave the President 102,305 : and Sen. Barry
Goldwater 72,043.
Most observers agreed Goldwater took much of the state
GOP ticket
down with him in
¦
defeat. ¦; '/ ' .
Burdick won his first fall Senate term over Republican Thomas S. Kleppe by a margin of
100,901 to 73,924 with 74 per cent
of the precincts reporting.
Gov. Guy breezed to his third
term over GOP State Rep. Donald Halcrow. Totals from 74 per
cent of the precincts gave Guy
98,972 and Halcrow 76,115,
North Dakotans approved of
measures allowing serving liquor with food under certain conditions, and repealed a law requiring firemen on freight

trains. They abolished the state
election publicity
pamphlet.
Defeated were proposals to eliminate personal property taxes ,
increase railroad crews and
force daily train runs ,

DON'T PAMPER
YOUR WIFE

__-_T^_l^>l : SW«M

gra^-WlMDOW

Republican Rep. Mark Andrews hung onto his seat in
North Dakota 's Eastern District
but was battled to the wire by
Democrat George Sinner, a state
senator.
Defeated in his attempt for a
fourth term in the Western Dis-
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healthful Ultraviolet rays,
where the children can play all
winter long—or use as an extra
Store-room. Genuine, crystaldear FLEX-0.C_.ASS lasts for
years at a fraction the cost of
glass. Only 90tf a Sq. yd. at your
local hdwre. or lrnbr. dealer.

All WARP'S PRODUCTS
Always LESS at

^(b CmiiL
66 East S.cond St.

GET
WINDOW
MATERIALS

FARGO, N.D. W — Democrats scored a crushing victory
in the North Dakota election
Let Her Winterprapf
Tuesday, taking most of the major offices and scaring the daythe Porch with
lights out of the few Republicans
\\\___^^M- Transparent
left in office.
FLEX^O-GLASS This Year
Rolling to triumph over ruins
of the state's GOP tradition
Any little lady can enclose a
were President Lyndon B. Johnporch or breezeway with Warp'
son, Sen. Quentin N. Burdick ,
FLEX.O.GIASS. It's so easy!*
Gov. William L. Guy and State
. Jiist cut with shears and tack
Sen. Holland Redlin, who won
over screens. Makes a warm,
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a seat in Congress.
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AMERICANA. Individualistic in style . , .
streamlined and carefree, but tastefully restrained. Accented with glowing walnut trim. Shown:
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Lawrenz
INTRODUCES THE GREAT
NEW "UNIM0LD" COMFORT
It's a special construction, developed by Wieland, for modern sofas and chairs!
Based on the molded plywood principle, Unimold has solid plywood bases
for the coil springs to rest on.
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This prevents spring sag and maintains its

comfort permanently.

Styled as well as they're crafted, each piece if covered
in excellent fabric, in widest choice of colors end textures. You'll have to
come in and meet the whole "family " of styles available Here and now!
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Democrats in
North Dakota
Win Handily
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poatpofl-d to Nov; 16. Weia said
he blacked out.
'
Robert J. Rosenthal, 17, Mondovi, pleaded guilty to driving
20 miles over the speed limit
Oct. 21. His license was suspended for 90 days and he was
ordered to pay $3 costs.
Forfeitures on charges listed:
Frank R. Linhoff , Eau Claire ,
$23r operating boat without a
life preserver, Town of Nelson,
Oct. 16.
Duane A. Guenther, Independence, $25, depositing debris
along the highway, Oct. 27.
Charles J. Sutter, Fountain
City, $27 , for driving 50 m.p.h.
in a 35-mile zone, Fountain
City, Oct. 18.
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Great Personal
Victory for LBJ
-VA : A.

By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Dally News Publisher

THE NATION'S electorate has given
Lyndon• >¦Baines Johnson a great personal
victory; We use the word , "personal ," because that's just what it was. It was a
Johns. ivHumphrey victory, but riot a Democratic party victory ,
;
That was proved here in Minnesota
where it appears that all Republican congressmen were re-elected while '¦ at the
sifiie ' time, the Johnson-Humphrey ticket
Won by almost a two-to-qne lead.
It was proved in Wisconsin where the
same kind of a Johnson lead occurred , hut
at th* same time, the Democratic incumbeht goyempr was turned out of office by
his Republican opponent.
It was proved in California where Republican actor George Murphy defeated
Kennedy press-secretary Pierre Salinger
while at the same time the Johnson lea d
prevailed as elsewhere in the nation.
WHILE THE presidential election was
a great victory for President Johnson , it
must also be recorded as a repudiation of
Senator Goldwater, for it is obvious that
the size of the landslide was due to an unprecedented cross-over of normal Republican Voters , who in most cases voted Republican in this election , for offices other
^
than the presidency.
This election should disprove forever
the Phyllis Schlafly myth that the Republican party lost elections in the thirties
and forties only because the Republica n
convention didn't nominate Republican
enough candidates.
The extreme conserva tive Republicans
had their go at it this time —-.: and went
down to the greatest defeat in the history
of presidential elections since the start of
the present two-party system.
THERE WILL be a lot said in future
weeks about this election being a mandate.
We think it is a mandate . for the status quo
and not a mandate for broad new federal
programs. In essence, it was a vote of confidence in the way the Johnson administration, has handled things so fair.
The people liked the income tax cut that
President Johnson, and nobody else, got
for them ; They liked the way he stopped
the railroad strike with personal diplomacy . They liked his restraint on the wat er
situation in Cub'
a and they liked his forceful, but then restrained , action against the
bases in North/ Viet Nam.
From the start , Senator Goldwa ter had
a hard-bound group of supporters who
went for his cause with almost religious
fervor — but that's about all he ever did
have. Through diligent work , and hard effort his supporters were able to get him
the nomination, but he was never able to
captivate the trust of the American
people. A While it is probably true that many
American voters did not really listen to
what Barry Goldwater was saying, particularly in the later stages of the campaign ,
he must take full responsibility for injecting racism into the campaign, for bringing
up the question of who should have responsibility for the use of tactical nuclear
weapons and for raising doubts about the
social security system , among many other
issues.
COLDWATER INSPIRED docbt. Johnson inspired confidence —• and Johnson
won. The people indeed did have a choice ,
and they made it without reservation. ,

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERI
As a London to Calcutta jet soared
through the sky, a restless kid kept tugging at the stewardess ' coat to inquire every
20 minutes or so, "What arc we fly ing over
now '.'" After a dozen attempts to give a
reasonably accurate reply, the stewardess
finally gave the kid a flight schedule and
told him . "If you look at your watch , t hen
study this schedule, you should be able to
figure out where you are by yourse lf. "
This kept the young traveler quiet for
some time , but suddenly he was back ' at
the galley, demanding, "Where are we
now?" "I told you ," said (he stewardess
testily , "to look at your watch. " "Somebody has stolen my walch . " whined the
boy. "Stolen , eh?" said Ihe stewardess.
"Then we're over Rumania. "
¦
At midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang
praises unto Cod : and the prisoners heard. .Ac!*
lfi .25.
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Hes Afraid in
New York Now

. ' ¦¦'..I used to prowl New York by night, revelling in the sad silences. I loved Harlem, and
knew it well. I spoke Spanish with the Puerto
Ricans. I knew the Spanish colony in the Lower
East Side's Cherry Slip area. 1 knew the town
on foot , from Delancey Street to the Yankee
Stadium, I lived on Minetta Street in the Village and high-up criminals walked my dog for
me.. ' ,"
I was never afraid iri New York but once,
in the old days, when three white hoodlums,
put for kicks, had a bash at my wife and me.
Now I am afraid in New York — personally fearful . This never happened in the war
or in Africa. I ani a simple man : I just don't
want to be carved up or kicked to death by
strangers , at midnight or high noon, East Side
or West ; Side, Not by white hoodlums; not by
black , brown or yellow hoodlums. :
If I were allowed a weapon in New York
I would cheerfully and coldly shoot any number of people who accosted me for purposes
of robbery and-or just plain kicks. I could shoot
six a day, before breakfast , and still enjoy my
"' : .
eggs.--- .,
BUT UNFORTUNATELY law-abiders are
not permitted pistols for self-defense in New
York , and you would look pretty suspicious to
the cops if you marched around with a shotgun. Even a serviceable switch-blade is a concealed weapon, as that poor lass who defender herself against rape found out.
Only the bums go armed in New York —
the weed-smokers and the muggers and the
robbers and rapists and kick-killers. Hatred
walks the Street , in gangs. I was interested to
read the other day that three "youths" took
turns using the knife on three complete strangers, and that the carving job increased in efficiency as the day wore on:
It is a plain fact that New York's night
life has been dealt a deadly blow by violence
in the streets. The good citizen does not crave
to walk abroad after midnight. The taxi does
not wish to take a fare to certain areas of the
city, Sutton Place is just as fraught with peril
as is Harlem , in terms of irresponsible savagery. Violence has pulled in ,the sidewalks.
SEEMS TO ME ' that a: little rewriting of the
laws is necessary.' Armed burglary is punishable by the death sentence, as in rape, in some
areas.
I would advocate the death penalty, irrevocable, for anyone of any color who attack,
strangers without provocation , even if the strangers don't die. I would cheerfully fry those
three punks who arbitrarily chose victims for
their knives, just the other day, even though
the victims didn't die.
I would make any overt act of terrorism by
gangs, such as that subway business, punishable by the supreme penalty, if such terrorism
were directed at innocent people.
The loss to the community Would be nothing, and the loss to the criminals themselves
negligible in a state of mind in which a simple-minded thief , stealing empty bottles, stabs
fatally two completely inoffensive young women, such as Max Wiley's daughter and her
roommate.
ANY MENTALITY capable of driving r, car
up and down over a stranger does not need
psychiatric help. It needs a more violent kind
of shock treatment to make the cure compelCtely permanent. This calls for a shaved head, slit
pants , and a different kind of electrode.
I have no sympath y for the criminal. My
sympathy is with the corpse, with the wounded , with the raped arid with the robbed.
The time is at hand to make the streets
safer for good people. I can think of no greater deterrent for wholesale "kicks" violence
than to fry a few gross of the kicksters. The
would-be emulators would be bound to get the '
message when the lights blinked finally for a
laughing, knife-wielding bosom buddy.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago ...1954

Lloyde J , Renneberg, division freight and
passenger agent of the Chicago & North Western Railway at Peoria , III., has been transferred to Winona. He succeeds Harold Eklund
who has been promoted to general freight agent
in Minneapolis.
The apple industry of the Minnesota-Wisconsin area is becom ing a major factor in the
economy. Fruit growers of the two states are
meeting at the Hotel Winona.
Charles Martin , Philadelphia businessman
and a former prisoner of war in a Communist
controlled camp in North Korea , spoke at the
meeting of the Sugar Loaf District Boy Scouts.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1939

Lcn Hitter crashed into the ,1939 hall of fame
almong Winona bowlers with n match score of
711.
The ' ._ -voice cadet choir of Shattuck School ,
Faribault , of which Laird Lucas is a member ,
will sing at ihe SI. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Mrs . ,1. R. McConnon was elected vice president of Ihe Winona Grand Slam Club ,

Sense o/ Re/ief
After Election

Diet Must
Be Wdnd
For Ulcere

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson^ f oces prot/em

fa

By DREW PEARSON
McCOMB, Miss. -- Shortly
after President J o h h s o n
rests up from the hectic
pace of the election campaign, he will have to tackle
one of the mqst difficult
race problems in the United
States. It has been festering
for some time in the red
loam hills and cotton fields
of southern Mississippi and
burst into intense bitterness
just before the election.
What caused the burst was
the following chain of events: . '
. 1 ' r.-« ri«f
o.» --:.- _. ...i_ :t~
1.—On Oct. 23
nine white
bombers who had pleaded
guilty or no defense to
bombing churches and Negro homes in McComb, were
given suspended sentences.
Maximum penalty for bombing in Mississippi could have
been death. However, the
nine white men did not serve
a single day in jail , and
while in court they chatted
and joke d w|th local police
as if they were old and
intimate friends.
Judge W. H. Watkins. in
pronouncing sentence/ said:
"You are mostly young
men , just starting out"
and "from good families ."
Four of the bombers were
aged 44 , 38, 36, and 35.
Judge Watkins has not
been sympathetic to race
extremism , and the Ku Klux
Klan last summer burned a
cross on his lawn. But at a
Methodist conference called
to discuss separation of Mississippi Methodists from the
vigorous intcgrationis t leadershi p of the n a t i o n a l
church , Judge Watkins made
a speech urging Mississippi
Methodists to withdraw.
2.—On Oct, 23, the same
day nine white bombers got
off without spending a clay
in jail , 12 Freedom Workers
were arrested for cooking
without a health permit.

Large congregations gathered at the Congregational church on Sunday to welcome the new
pastor , the Rev. L. L. West.
The City Council met in the new council
chamber for the first time.
County officials have completed their November settlement. The total taxes collected
since Ihe June settlement are $5,610.

THEY WERE not selling
food or conducting a restaurant , but cooking for themselves in Freedom House.
Cooking, for them , is almost
compulsory. In the first
place they are paid only $10
a week and cannot afford
to go to restaurants . Second ,
they are boycotted in many
Negro restaurants, whose
owners don 't want, to incur
white wrath by serving
them. Finally, integrated
groups are not welcome in
many white restaurants.
After (he 12 Freedom
Workers were arrested for
cooking, one of their colleagues phoned me in Washington to ask help in rai.sinc

One Hundred Years A go... 1864

OPINION-WISE

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Farmers in Winona County are still busy
with the fall work. The continuance of mild,
dry weather has been favorable to carrying
on this work.
At a meeting of Winona Elks , plans were
completed to make liberal use of the bowling
alleys at the club this winter.

Seventy-Five Years Ago .•' .. 1889

Coe & Hayden have disposed of their entire
stock of plated ware to S. W. Morgan , who
will keep constantl y on hand the largest stock
of plated ware ami j ewelry , Coe &• Hayden now
deal exclusively in dry goods .
¦
That Mississippi nuclear blast shook
mils from the trees for miles around, We
doubt that this ever will catch on as a new
method of harvesting the pe van crop.
rn
Well , Ihe voice of Ihe peop le has spoken n ^ i in — and wo kind of wish a few other voices hadn 't talked quite so much before the people spoke.

¦' By MARQUIS CHILDp
. " .;
WASHINGTON — The tuthult and the shouting die and
if there's one common emotion in the country it is a vast
¦ ¦¦¦
._ - .
sense of relief that it'snearly over. . _ . j
^
The analysts and the historians will be studying^ the cambecause
it
has
been
only
and
not
paign for years to come
the dirtiest, the most vicious and the emptiest ia a very long
time One question they will worry over is whether campaigns really have any appreciable influence on the
to Your Good Health
-. ¦voters. .-. ¦
Despite the heedless expenditure of lung power,
man power and money power - $200,000,000 is one
guess at the cost — in the
last 10 weeks the most
Careful polling shows that
voter sentiment remained
pretty much the s a m e
By J. G. MOLNER, MD.
through August , September
and October. What tiad hapDear Dr. M o l n e r :
pened before the campaign
I have ulcer, and/or an
ever began set the public
irritated colon .—M.D.H.
image and all the cries of
scandal, havoc and doom
You must use common
seem to have changed it
sense in adjusting your diet.
scarcely at all.
With ulcers, a bland diet
Is required , but a bland
This is the conclusion of
(non-irritating ) one need not
John Bucci , whose polling
necessarily be • excessively
operation out Philadelphia
high in calories. One probhas been used by leading
lem is that of drinking
Republicans in Ohio, Penncream. You can hold this to
sylvania and other states
a minimum by not over,__and by the Kennedys before
doing it or else by substitutthe 1960 campaign. Bucci
in his final national survey
ing milk. Watch the pattern
; comes up with a whopping
of your ulcer pains. Learn
how long you can go, at
67.5 percent for the Johnvarious times of day, withson-Humphrey ticket. This is
six points higher th an the
out suffering, Then drink
just a little cream (or half
Louis Harris poll and about
four points over Gallup. Deaiid half ) at the strategic
spite the scoffers Bucci is
time which will stall off an
sticking to his figures.
attack. . :. .' - ¦
Between July 9, just beTHE IRRITATE!) colon la
fore the Republican National
a different problem. You will
Convention opened iri San
have to avoid, as a rule,
Francisco, and July 17, as it
food
with too. much "ash"
closed, Sen. Barry Goldor, residue , and those with
water made three or four
strong, resistant vegetable
moves that seem in hindsight
fibers, as well as seedy
to have confirmed the imfruits.
pression the public already
The most difficult part , as
held of him. He gave a senfar as reducing goes, is that
sational interview to the
you must avoid the "diet
German magazine, Der
trick
" which helps some peoSpiegel. In it he praised
ple
:
That is, eating celery,
brinksmanship and told the
raw
carrots,
etc, when they
Germans their soldiers were
become hungry. Strained ,
superior and they might
low-calorie vegetables cart
have won the two World
be a substitute.
Wars if it had not been for
their political leaders.
NOTE TO ft. C: Those
"zigzag
colored lights" in
HE CHOSE William E.
front
of
your
eyes could be
Miller an upstate New York
^
a danger sign (such as- for
Congressman and chairman
example, glaucoma) so I
of the Republican National
suggest an examination by
Committee, as his vice-presan eye specialist without
idential candidate, The condelay,
sensus is that Miller, by his
wild charges and his unfortunate appearance and
poverty. He has;_aid repeatmanner , has harmed the
edly that he would go anyticket;
where and talk to anyone if
it would further the cause
In his acceptance speech
of peace. He has not said
Goldwater by underlining a
what he would be willing to
sentence defending; extremtalk about or how he would
ism made this the focus of
advance the cause of peace
attention. He then proceeded
or what initiati ves might be
to read out of the party
taken if he is elected .
moderates arid liberals and
Here again the analogy
with them went most df the
with the FDR campaign of
experienced
professionals
1936, as noted earlier , is
who had served the party
significant. Roosevelt talked
over the years. Even the
in hopeful generalities, nevablest of the men who had
helped to win the nominaer once mentioning the Sution for him , such as F.
preme Court and the majorClifton White , were demoted
ity that had knocked down
his New Deal measures.
ih favor of amateurs and
zealots.
Returned with the greatest
landslide up to that time,
The Democrats have constantly exploited this backhe proposed to "reform "
the court by adding new
ground. They have also
seized on casual remarks
justices. Both on Congress
and public opinion he lost
made by Goldwater — such
as proposing to .end Marinthe battle and never regained his momentum in domeses to turn on the water at
tic policy.
the Guantanamo base in
Cuba — in the New HampONE OF the big question
shire primary. Other matemarks is whether the . siturial has come out of his two
ation would be radically difbooks, "Conscience of a
ferent if the GOP had nomiConservative" and "Why
nated a William Scranton
Not Victory," and his syndior a Henry Cabot Lodge.
cated newspaper column. A
Pollster Bucci asked a cross
great deal of the Republican
section whether they would
candidate 's time was spent
have voted for Lodge instead
modifying and defending poof Johnson. This kind of iffy
sitions taken earlier.
poll is always tricky and inIN CONTRAST from the
conclusive but he came up
evening of Nov. 22 just after
with 57.43 for the President.
So, if all this sampling is
he had moved into the
White House, P r e s i d e n t
correct , the die was cast
long before the oratory beJohnson^as worked tirelessgun.
ly at the job and at winning
every last voter. He has
Advertiseme nt
taken the utmost pains to
conciliate every group and
Pile Torture
to offend none. Campaigning
in those states he seems Soothed in Few Minutes
least likely to carry, such
At. l now lor fail r«ll«l Irom torlurt ol
as Louisiana and South CarDon't wall anolhar day. Apply
olina , he has said that he piles.
P.ttrion '. Olntnunl at onc«, Thli cooling,
did not want the voters toothing, -.lrlna.nl formula hat given
there to feel he had deliber- loyluf relief to Ihousandj for 40 ytars ,
ately neglected them. So, R-llevei Itching quickly. All drugol.H,
after it is over , the bitter- box 70c or applicator tuba B5c . Pattnon 'i
ness will not be so great Olntmant ttallpht. or monty back.
and binding up the wounds
will be easier.
The President has talked
largely in generalities —
peace, prosperity, an end of

bail money. The call was
prompted by the fact that
America's Conscience Fund
had put up bail for 15 spectators charged with "Syndicalism" when they gathered
to see the charred ruins of
the Society Hill Baptist
Church and the home of
Mrs. Alyene Quin after they
were bombed.;
At about 11 p.m. on Oct..
23, I telephoned Police Chief
George Guy, a reasonable
man , and he promised to
release the 12 cooking culprits that night. I told him
it Was difficult to get bail
money at that late, hour, but
pledged that it would be on
hand in the morning:
Subsequently, Chief Guy
couldn 't find Judge Harry
Case who had sworn out the
warrants for the cooking arrests, and the 12, unlike the
nine white bombers , remained in jail all night.
Next day, Oct . 24, on behalf of America 's Conscience Fund, I sent the bail
money to Mississippi and the
12 were released .
3 —On Oct. 26, 24 Freedom
Workers were arrested at
nearby Magnolia , Miss.,
county seat for McComb; for
trying to register Negro
voters.
THE ACTUAL c h a r g e
against them was trespassing. Sheriff ' R. • R. Warren

met them in the> '. county
court house, informed them
that the registrar was busy
acting aa clerk of court , and
gave them three minutes to
get off county property. He
said the registrar would be
tied up.for some weeks.
For many years it has
been customary for the deputy registrar to register
voters when the registrar is
tied up in the court. " This
was not the case on Oct . 26.
So it became fairly obvious that the White "officials
of . McComb did not want
the 150 Negroes; carefully
coached by the Freedom
Workers to pass a voting
test, to take that test.
It also began to be fairly
evident that the reason why
the Freedom Workers were
arrested for cooking three
days before, and the reason
authorities were reluctant to
release them was because
they wanted to put a crimp
in any large scale registration.
The effect oi all this has
been to unite the Negro
community. Hitherto , the
great majority of Negroes
were not sympathetic with
the Freedom workers. As
Mrs . Quin remarked , "You
could count the number of
Negroes
who
supported
COFO on the fingers of two
hands. "

Jhn $M L

"One good thing about listening to all those shouting politicians for the past two months — the
commercials don 't seem nearly as loud any more."
t*
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Civil Calendar NASON ON EDUCATION
Called in
Municipal Court For Teeners

A civil calendar of six casei
was called Tuesday in municipal court before Judge John D,
McGill.
The collection suit brought by
Skelly Oil Co. against Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Schueler Jr.,
865 E. Lake Blvd., will be tried
by Judge McGill Nov. 27 at
10:3 . a.m. Skelly's claim involves a bill for some $114.
ATTORNEY S. A. Sawyer
represents the Schiielers, and
the firm of Lind & Olson represents the oil company.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Duffy art suing Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Olson, 514 W. Broadway,
for $119 costs covering a duplj'
c ate certificate of title to property. The case will be tried by
the court Nov. 24 at 9:30 a.m.
Brehmer 4 McMahon repr*
sent the Duffys. The Olsons
have not officially obtained legal representation.
A pre-trial hearing in the case
of Smith against Smith was set
for Nov. 17 at 9:30 a.m. The
case is to be tried by ' jury;
The firm of Sawyer, Sawyer
& Darby represents the defendant, and Attorney Dennis A.
Challeen
¦ represents the plain. 'tiff; • ¦ .-, • ;:¦:
The cases of Ronald J. Swartling, Box 812, Winona, against
Jerome W. Henry, Can t o n ,
Minn , and Mrs. Dorothy G.
Henry, Canton, against Swartling were continued to the next
call of the civil calendar. Attorney Dennis A. Challeen, representing the Henrys, made the
motion to continue.
ATTORNEY William A. Lindquist represents Swartlirig in
the action. Sw-artling asks $200
compensation for damages to
his truck in a collision with a
car driven by Henry. The accident occurred at Center and
Sanborn streets May 24.
Mrs. Henry claims $300 from
Swartling for damage done to
the car driven by her son, but
owned by her.
The case of Winona General
Hospital against Mr. and Mrs.
James Ludovissie, 1845 W. 5th
St., also was carried over to
the next call of the civil calendar. Brehmer 8t McMahon represent the hospital ; Plunkett k
Peterson, the Ludovissies.

Cancer Hospital
Founder Dead
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dr.
Carlos del Plaine, 71, a founder
of the Minnesota Masonic Cancer Hospital at the University
of Minnesota, died Tuesday. He
held degrees from the University
in both civil engineering and
medicine and was a Minneapolis
physician for 30 years.
.

7th Time State
Goes Democratic
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tuesday marked the seventh time
in the last nine presidential
elections that Minnesota has
gone Democratic.
The string of Democratic victories began in 1932 and was
broken only by Dwight D. Eisenhower's . victories in 1952 and
1956.
The victory by President
Roosevelt in 1932 was the first
time the state left the Republican column.
Aluminum Combination

Storm Windows
and Doors
Windows from $14.45

DADD BR0S

I1UDD STORE

V & S HARDWARE
m E. 4th St. Phone 4007

By LESLIE J. NASOty Ed. D.
University cf 8. California
Adolescent behavior o f t e n
puzzles the experts as well as
parents. One moment a youth
demands independence in the
running of his affairs while the
next time he may revert to
being a small boy wanting the
help and protectoin of bis parents.; ^ ¦
Most parents are as anxious
to have their offspring take responsibility as the teenagers are
to assume it. But the process
Of transfer is. often difficult.
The situation is well described
in a letter from a reader:
"My 13-year-old high school
freshman son was an A student
until the sixth grade. He received a smattering of B's in the
sixth and seventh grades and
one failure in grade eight.
"Both my husband and I have
quizzed him on current material
each night and have made certain all his homework was finished.

"NOW THAT HE has started
high school I feel he should not
be so dependent on us to think
of everything ; to remember to
hand in papers, do assignments
in advance of their due date; to
arrange study time wisely, etc.
"He is not doing well . in any
of his subjects. But he seems
overly interested in the: extracurricular activities.
"I realize I have made him
dependent by arranging everything for .him and I cannot hope
to make him self-reliant overnight. But where should we begin and how can we help make
this transition easier for ail of
us instead of hectic?"
.
Before discussing steps for the
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tions, Educational Testing Serv- . _ Wff '^
_ a _W_ _ _ \_ _W_ _____
ice , Box 911, Princeton, N.J.
At the one-day test session a
candidate may take the Common Examinations, which hy w_ \___
_________
_____ ^^m
elude tests in Professional Education and General Education,
and one of the 13 Teaching Area
Examinations which are designed to evaluate his understanding
of the subject matter and methods applicable to the area he ¦ mmmmmamm ^^BT^'^'
^^^l^mmmm
may be assigned to teach.
mmmmmmm\ ^ma ^y— ^M ^SMmm\
Each candidate will receive
an admission ticket advising
him of the exact location of the
center to which he should report, Dr. Van Alstine advised.
MISS UNIVERSE . . .
Candidates for the Common Examinations will report at 8:30 Of Caledonia, Minn., that
a.m. Dec . 12 and will continue, is. She's Suzanne Wagner,
after lunch , until approximately 20, daughter of Mr. and
3:10 p.m- Dr. Van Alstine said. Mrs. Earl Wagher, who was
The Teaching Area Examina- e l e c t e d Saturday. She'll ,
tions will begin at 3:15 p.m. compete in the state contest
and should finish at approxi- - ¦ '
. .Nov,:/14- • :. ':¦"• . • ;
mately 5:20 p.m.

NOW FINAL 4 BIG DAYS

fc :Kc^

f i r A g yi

Teacher Exam

MADISON, Wia. (AP)-There
was a bit of a fuss Tuesday In
a Mfldisan fire station used as Less than two--weeks remain
a polling place. Despite an elec- for prospective teachers who
tion law forbidding signs, the plan to take the National Teachname ''Barry" was displayed in er Examinations at Winona
State College Dec. 12 to submit
big white letters.
"Barry" Was on tlie hack of their registrations for these
tests to Educational Testing
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - a fireman 's coat,
New features were introduced Fireman Thomas J. Barry Service, Princeton, N.J., Dr.
Frank L. Van Alstine, assistant
into the homecoming festivities promptly removed his garb.
dean and director of graduate
at Arcadia High School this
year..' . V"
studies, announced.
Royalty chosen over the last STATE POLICE AND DOGS
Registrations for the exami10 years was honored, and the ELGIN, 111. (AP> - The nations must be forwarded so
football used during the game Illinois State Police have put as to reach the Princeton office
between Eau Claire North and teeth into fighting crime.
not later than Nov. 13, Dr. Van
the Arcadia Red Raiders was A corps of 12 German Shep- Alstine advised.
given away.
herd dogs — one for each dis- . Bulletins of information deRochelle Rosettow, Wauman- trict — has been added to ac- scribing registration procedures
dee senior, received the foot- company troopers while on duty. a n d containing registration
ball, which was autographed by Both dogs and masters have forms may be obtained from the
the coach and players.
completed a two-month course Graduate Office, Room 209,
Hall or directly from
MRS FRANKLIN (J.anette at Vandalia's State Police Farm. Somsen
the
National
Teacher ExaminaTroopers
assigned
to
handle
)
Klink Pronschinske, homecoming queen 10 years ago, was in- state police dogs volunteer for
troduced at the dance by Wil- the job — the trooper must like
lard B. Gautsch, supervising dogs.
principal. She was escorted to The Elgin District's dog is
a garden table by Donald Rum- Dusty, a 3%-year-dld male who
pel, senior class president weighs 90 pounds. Others asThomas • Paine, homecoming signed weigh as much as 115
king 10 years ago, teaches at pounds.
Hartford , Wis., and was unable
to attend,
pendence; Mrs. Diane Patzner
Richard Kamla of the faculty Gu._-_.__., Denver, Colo.; Mor- "¦ - ¦ ' '
./ . .• : / \ T *
CHOCOLATE MILK
introduced other past royalty ris Jensen, stationed with the
\
attending including E d w a r d armed services in New York ;
Delight the kids . . i;
iTTmi fl
^"S^^sw
¦
Patzner, 1955; Eugene Weaver, Sharon flo w a r d„ Torrance,
/¦ ' ./. . v*51 '
with «fter- ¦/ ¦ ':¦ ' .
flreat
[Mill
***' ____
1956; Franklin Haines and Mrs. Calif:, and Donna Liters!..,
Ml! if I
:
¦ ¦¦
school snael<»l:
t
Raymond (Rita Thomas) Wal- 'Dodge. ;. ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ .
re«*
V /
J
mm' ' "
ters, 1957; John Fluty, Hawkins,
Wis., and Mrs. Donald (Janet ROBERT Deck and Susan
ORANGE JUICE
TT
¦' ¦'lv - ,.
Fetting) Justin, Winona, 1958; Ericksoh are the royalty for the
Lip-smccking
.
\ WT lili
f^E^ ' ' ¦ '
Daniel Sobotta, 1960; John Patz- coming year . Lisa Sobotta and
ner, 1962; David Schank, Ar- John Woychik : carried the
¦ ¦
«M W ' te&i M
^
^ ^goodi Fuii of , . :¦ :" . :¦ .:s#S'
'
i
cadia, and Barbara Przybilla, crowns. The coronation of the
¦
¦¦
¦
'
. . vitamin C, th*
: " 'i
¦::: '". . '.^ * -*^j&_^ A u_\m
Minneapolis, 1963, and Don king was performed by Coach
'
Wicka, Dodge, and Betty Kay Don Lee and the queen by the
-unshirie vitamin^
'
' " ^^^^^^ 5^* ^2^^
'
.
Slaby, La Crosse, reigning un- king. . , .
til now .
Past queens were presented
Unable to attend were Mrs. with pompons centered with a
Patricia Reuter Killian and tab giving the year when they
Gary Liiethi, Wauniandee; Mrs. reigned. They were seated at
Jerry (Nancy Bill) Sutter, tables in front of the Henry Bury^
^ ^ FOR HOME DELIVERY
HOME-OWNED DAIRY O'fr*** ^
Ames, Iowa; Mrs. R ic ha r d ton orchestra, which played for
( Grace Brogan ) Sobotta, Inde- the dance.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A proposed budget of $128,564
will be considered at the city of
Whitehall budget hearing Mon;
day at 7 p.m.
This is about $4,000 less than
expenditures this year, the last
three months estimated.
The tax levy is proposed at
$51,079, an increase of $149 over
the levy last year. Revenue other than property taxes is anticipated at $77,484,
FOR LONG term Indebtedness, the figure proposed is $18,000, an increase of $7,000 from
last year. The increase is to repay water improvement bonds
and interest, money that will he
reimbursed the city in water
department revenues.
****mMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The proposed expenditures for
outlay cover the purchase of a
police car instead of renting one
as at present.
For city promotion and industrial development $5,000 is proposed. This is $10,000 less than
appropriated last year. The
money included expenditures for
X^SIssx ¦ . . . . UA N.,»
expansion of the city's sewage
disposal system.
The sum of $5,000 is propos" llSH.p. 'feM[
ed for highways and bridges.
UNDERWEAR
:
Less ¦
work is anticipated next
•}_!iV r'' ''- y^M^3 ¦
OUIDTC
year.
^-^i^m
ESTIMATED e x p e n d ify ^ W ^ mf OR
tures are : General government,
'Wm ^sB/
-A ^0\
$11,000; protection of persons ¦
A
^
^3
>M .
DRAWERS
W II «« V « M- IIW
and property, $18,959; health
l ' it '
,150;
charity ,
and sanitation, $15
:'
i
| pi ; M
• 100% Combid
$1,000; highways, bridges, machinery and garage, $34,800; education and recreation, $8,500;
Circular
j j _ ff- ' :' 'i
* Famous
long term indebtedness, $18,000; unclassified, $218; outlay,
$3,500; interest, loans and perpetual care, $4,437 ; city share
100%
Waihabl.
employe benefits, $2,200; public
•
S ^ ^A
I
interprise and contingency fund,
$5,800, and promotion and industrial development, $5,000.
M

N<r Advertising
For Madison Fireman

Arcadia High

transference of responsibility,
let me instill a word of caution.
The problem may not be one
of responsibility alone.
PARENTS SHOULD look first
for specific shortcomings in a
student's learning skills such
as handwriting and reading.
They should also be sure that
eye-sight, hearing and physical
condition are satisfactory. Once
these special trouble areas have
been eliminated as possible
causes of deteriorating grades
parents should turn their attention to planned behavior to
achieve a solution.
The first step is to gain the
cooperation of the youngster.
Once he grasps the idea that if
he plans to behave in a certain fashion, he is ready to
make the next step.
The student is now ready to
plan ;the way he will study
one of his subjects. He must
figure out* with your help, how
to improve his class respones,
his reviews, his test scores. If
the problem is beyond the two
of you, try to enlist the help
of a teacher or student adviser.
From a single subject the
planning can be extended to all
the other areas in which he
should be assuming more responsibility.
The parent must show continued interest, releasing responsibility to the youngster as
he demonstrates through his actions and higher grades that he
is ready to assume it.
I have known cases where it
took a full year to accomplish
thfe transfer; iri others it went
moire rapidly.

Lower Budget
Proposed for
Whitehall in '65
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Jackson Backs
Johnson; State
DemocratsTrail

Pepinfavors Joftnson;
G&tf h&l New Attorney

Plttmaa

Britten

Simpson

DURAND, Wis, (Special) Pepin County voted more than
2-1 for the Johnson-Humphrey
ticket for President and vice
president Tuesday.
There was one upset on the
county ticket. Joseph H. Riedner, Republican, district attorney, was defeated by Karl J.
Goethel, Democrat * 1,858-1,211,
Mrs. Ceacii Seline , jail matron
who was seeking the office of
Miller / clerk of court
since; her husband . Victor Seline, will be
out of the sherT
iff's office Jan.
1, was defeated
by incumbent
John J. Simpson, Democrat.
Mrs. Seline is
a former sheriff , she and her '
husband having Mrs. Langlois
Dr. Bryant
held the office 28 years under
the consecutive two-year limit.
Roger Britton, county traffic
officer , won election as sheriff , defeating Elmer Fahnel,
Durand, Democrat, and Lyman
Manor, Pepin, Independent.
County Clerk Martin H; Pittmah and Treasurer Guy H. Miller, Republican incumbents, defeated their Democratic contest.
ants.
The county went Republican
for governor, 3rd District conr
Goethel

World Today

Pf e-ConMrtf ion
Views Fatal

like we're going to get this govBy JAMES MARLOW
Aiioclated PreM Newi Analyst ernment back where it belongs.''
WASHINGTON (AP) . - Sen.
Barry Goldwater dug lis politi- For more than a generation
the Democratic and Republican
cal grave before he ever for- parties were so much alike that
mally got into the presidential they represented only various
race. After that he sealed it.
shades of the middle and in that
Before saying he was a candi- time presidential races were
date — perhaps when he neyer personality contests, not elecUons on issues.
dreamed :-«f being one — in This was the first time in all
'
gpeeches and books he ; e_> those years that the voters had
pressed views completely out of a chance to choose between a
the mainstream of American moderate course of government
— particularly the welfare state
life for tha past 30 years.
government, such as this one —
race
he
became
Once in the
and the skeleton, conservative
vague, hedged on some of his kind represented by the Goldunpopular previous statements, waterites.
and used up an extraordinary If it hadn't been for that one
amount of his time insisting he odd factor in this campaign —
the consideration voters had to
was not irresponsible.
give to Goldwater 's responsibiliincredible
that
a
It seems
presidential candidate would ty or lack of it — it could be
feel it necessary to protest he argued the whole Goldwater
was not "trigger-happy." But he philosophy was repudiated.
admitted this charge against But because the factor is
him by Democrats was one of there Goldwater 's heirs in control of the party can argue that
his worst handicaps.
the voters were not rejecting
Thus In the slaughter inflicted their kind of conservatism but
on him in Tuesday 's election by were influenced by the '.'triggerPresident Johnson, the voters happy" charge.
who repudiated him in such
overwhelming , numbers had to
consider two things above all :
His views and his judgment.
For a man who proposed to
change the long-accepted view
of American government — a
big one, with broad responsibility for the general welfare — he
put on an unimaginative performance. He proposed almost
nothing concrete.
His own hand-picked men who
By JOHN BARBOUR
ran the party and the campaign
for him — his brain trust — WASHINGTON (AP ) - In the
must share responsibility for wake of Sen. Barry Goldwater's
the inadequacies of his performstunning defeat , the battered
ance.
ranks of Republicans yielded a
He and they were the constant new set of heroes today.
critics of things as they are but
were almost totally lacking on One could be the GOP stanthe constructive side in the dard bearer for 1968.
sense of offering specific solu- In Michigan , Gov. George
tions for what they said ailed Romney bucked the Democratic
the country.
tide to win another term. He
What they seemed to have in had accepted his party 's choice
mind, judging from the little of Goldwater , but withheld enthey made clear in the cam- dorsement.
paign and from what Goldwater
said before he became a candi- In Ohio . Ilobert Taft Jr. apdate, was this: a much dimin- parently overcame venerable
ished central government and Democrat Stephen M. Young
the elimination of many pro- and President Johnson 's avagrams/particularly many social lanche to win Young 's Senate
seat. In the campaign , Taft
welfare programs.
mildly
endorsed Goldwater ,
After his shattering defeat managed to avoid personal
Goldwater couldn't hope for identification with the Republianother try at the White House. can standard bearer.
Of far more importance now
In California , former Hollyto the future of the two-party wood movie star George Mursystem in American politics — phy stepped lightly over former
and perhaps to the future of the presidential press secretary
country —Is what happens to Pierre Salinger to win a U.S.
the Republican organization in Senate seat. Murphy backed
the four years before the next Goldwater but reserved the
election.
right to differ with him on such
Conservative
Goldwutcrilcs issues as civil rights , and once
have control of the party ma . refused to be photograp hed with
chinery, Will the moderate and Gold water.
liberal Republicans , shunted
l.y lontiast, the Kfputilii an
a.slde this year , let them keep fallen included some notable
control?
(.i.l.lwater supporters.
Every Republican In Ihe counIn Illinois , Charles H. Percy,
try today — no matter the shade a young Eisenhower Republican
ol his thinking — must ask him- and considered a shining light In
self that question. For unless the party, failed In a bid for the
the - badly split organization is Rovernorship against incumbent
put together it may wind up as Democrat Otto Kerner. Percy
a splinter group.
said he had made 85 speeches
One prediction seems accu- (or Goldwater 's candidacy.
rate: an intense fight for control
Iwcn in Goldwater s home
of the party Is coming. As if in state ,
Republican
Arizona ,
anticipation of this and in de- Richard
Kleindicnst , strong
fiance of anti-Goldwater Repub- Goldwater supporter nnd friend,
licans , the senator 's campaign failed in his bid for the govermnnegcr, Denifion Kitchel , said norship, beaten by Democrat
Tuesday night : "It doesn 't look Sam Goddnrd.

New Set of
Republican
Heroes Today

gressman and 10th District state
senator and Republican for the
assembly by a margin of 68.
The county favored re-election
of U. S. Sen. William' Proxmire,
Democrat, by a margin of 181.
Complete unofficial county totals with village and city breakdowns in some contests:
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey (D) :. 2,154
Goldwater-Miller <R) . . . . . 1,06?
4
DeBerry-Shaw ( Soc. W.) .
2
Hass-Blomen (Soc. L.) , . ,
Governor
John W. Reynolds (D) Inc. 1,405
Warren P. Knowles (R)/ ¦ • • 1.719
Lieutenant Governor
Patrick J. Lucey (D) . . . . 1,353
Jack Olson (R) Inc. . . . . ; 1,556
Secretary of State
Theodore J. Griswold (D) 1,120
Robert C. Zimmerman
(R) Inc. / . . : : . . . , . :.. 1,731,
State Treasurer
Eugene M. Lamb (D) ... 1,261
Dena A. Smith (R) Inc. .. 1,518
Atorney General
Branson C. LaFollette (D) 1,355
George Thompson (R) Inc. 1,485
US. Senator
William Proxmire (D) Inc. 1,582
Wilbur N. Renk (R) . . . . . . ¦1,401
Kenneth F. Kiinkert (I) .-... ' o
(Faith and Belief in Man )
0
Wayne Leverenz (I) -. . .
(Socialist Workers)
Congressman 3rd District
Harold C. Ristow (D) . . . . 1,223
Vernon Thomson (R) Inc. 1,609
10th District State Senate
Wallace L. Mehlberg (D) 1,143
Robert Knowles (R) Inc. 1,7.3
Assembly
Maton S. Buchli (D) ... . 1,403
Charles J. Zepp (R) . . . . . . 1,471
County Clerk
Mrs. Arvilla Brantner (D) 1,205
Martin Pittman (R), Inc. 1,857
County Treasurer
Ray I. Eakins (D) . . . ; . 1,289
Guy H. Miller (R) Inc. .. 1,731
Sheriff
740
Elnrier Fahnel (D) . . . . . .
Roger D. Britton (R) ... . 1,937
. -. •/¦ 496
Lyman Manor : (I) . . ..
.' •.' Coroner
Dr. Richard J. Bryant (R) 2,149
Clerk ef Court
John J. Simpson (D) , Inc. 1,749
Mrs. Ceacii Seline (R) .. 1,358
District Attorney
Karl J. Goethel (D) . . . . 1,858
Joseph H. Riedner (R) . - 1211
Reghter of Deeds
Mfrs. Emma Langlois (i» 2,257
Oovirnor
Preiiderf
John- ' Gold- : R«y- KnownoWt . let
»bn
vntttf
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
IMf ¦ HM . . . 17J» .
County totals 1154
'
144
268
143
-8.
Arkansaw
388
394
57.8
Durend :... 41S
¦P -Pln ¦ :.:... :¦ 261142
173
217
¦ '¦ ¦
¦
22
48
.;
3.
42.
Stockholm
Shtrlff
• Fih>rltMinnel
ton
or
(D)
(R)
(I)
l?«
2M
County totals . . . . . m
23?
78
Arkansaw ., . : . ; . 64
20?
7«
37
Durand ¦.' ... ;
142
Pepin . . . . . . . : . . . 38 ; - 236
Stockholm . . . . . . . 11
22
35
¦ ¦¦

'
¦
•

Mrs. Emerson '/. Larkin

WASHINGTON (AP) - Michigan's Gov. George Romney
emerged today as the Republicans' champion big state vote
getter, but his party otherwise
had little to crow about in governorship races.
Romney, 57, bucked the Lyndon B. Johnson landslide to win
a second term, and is certain to
be among those called upon to
rebuild the Republican party in
the wake of the crushing defeat
of Sen. Barry Goldwater, the
GOP presidential nominee.
Romney, a former automobile
executive , defeated Rep. Neil
Staebler, 51, a long-time power
in Democratic politics ,in Michigan.
In another race which held
national attention , Gov. Otto
Kerner , 56, of Illinois , won a
second term, defeating Charles
H. Percy, 45, a protege of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Among the easy winners was
Gov. John B. Connolly of Texas,
a close personal and political
associate of President Johnson.
Connally, 47, vanquished Dallas oil man Jack Crichton.
GOP National Chairman Dean
Burch, who had predicted big
GOP gains in the governorship
races, proved to be a poor
prophet.
In the first 23 races to be decided the Democrats took lti , including those in Utah and Arizona. The Republicans won .seven of the 21, including their recapture of Massachusetts and
Wisconsin.
Republicans got sonic revenge
by defeating Democratic Gov,
Albert Rosellini of Washington,
who sought a third term, Rosellini , 54, Tost to Daniel .1, Evans ,
;w , a state legislator.
In the Arizona race, Richard
Kleindicnst , 41 . a field director
for Goldwater before the San
Francisco convention , fell before Sam Goddard, 45, a Harvard-educated Tucson lawyer,
Rep. William P. Avery , 53, a
1 0-year congressional veteran
from Kansas, and Gov. John H .
Chafee of . Rhode Island , 41 ,
were among Republicans who
successfully bucked the Johnson
landslide.

Gale Hock

Mrs. Meek

Larson

Fahrer

Mrs. Hagen

Radcliffe

Myron Hoch

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—Jackson County cast its third
highest vote in history Tuesday
with 6,454 going to the : polls.
The highest was 7,443 cast in
1940 and second highest, 6,961 in
I960; . - . .'
President Johnson carried the
county 3 .818 to 2,533, but favored Republican AW a r r e h
Knowles for governor 3,530 to
2,635. . '• One county officer was upset.
Mrs. Edith M. Gilbertson, Republican, treasurer, lost by 43
votes to a Democrat who entered the race by petition following the September primary.
Mrs. Alva Hagen received 2,977
votes to be
elected ; M r s.
Gilbertson g o t
2,934.
Merlin J. Peterson, B l a c k
River Falls, incumbent assemblyman, defeated John Radcliffe , S t r u r a
D e m o c r a t,
in J a c K s o n
County but lost Pr. Noble
in the overall ,total with Trempealeau County. He represented
both counties in the lower house
of the state legislature;

Romney Big
Vote-Getter
For Republicans

B0talW

JACKSON County gave President Johnson a margin of about
1,200 votes but favored the Republican candidates for governor and U.S. Senator over the
incumbent Democrats. It cast a
larger vote for incumbent 3rd
District Congressman Vernon
W. Thomson, whose seat was
contested by Harold C. Ristow ,
La Crosse Democrat.
Incumbent county offices with
the exception of the treasurer
were re-elected, three of them
with opposition. Julian Larkin ,
Democrat, sheriff , was re-elected over a former sheriff candidate, Alfred M. Peterson, Republican. The count was 3,911 to
2,268.
Bruce Merrill , Taylor, first ol
the "Little People" to run for
public office here, was defeated
by incumbent Clerk of Court
Mrs. Dorothy Meek.
The county elected a surveyor ,
Ray Hurlburt receiving 1,000 independent votes,
Complete unofficial totals with
village and city breakdowns in
some contests :
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey (D) . . . 3 ,818
Goldwater-Miller (R )
2 ,533
DeBarry-Shaw (Soc.
Workers^

fi

Stelnke

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Buffalo County voted almost 2-1
for President Johnson and his
running mate, Hubert Humphrey, Tuesday. By contrast, Nixon carried the county 3,500 to
2,800 in I960.
Although the county favored
the national Democratic ticket
this time, it gave Warren P.
Knowles. Republican candidate
for governor, a margin of 319
in the unofficial returns./

THE COUNTY helped re-elect
William Proxmire, a Democrat,
to the U.S. Senate seat and gave
pluralities t o
3rd D i s t r i c t
Cong.
Vernon
W.
Thomson;
Republican, over his Deraocrat opponent
and State Sen.
Robert
P.
Hartman
Knowles, Republican, over
his Democratic
contender.
In the race Dr. Meill
for assembly to fill the vacancy
left by the decision of Robert
Johnson not to run, Milton S.
Buchli, Democrat, was the winner in this county over Charles
J. Zepp, Republican.
In a three-way race for sheriff , the easy winner, was Deputy
Mrs. Hetrick j Myron Hoch, running on the

Eyota Clerk
Loses Position

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) . An unusually heavy Voter turnout produced an upset and a
close race for a three-year term
as supervisor.
There were 274 votes cast compared with about 160 in 1960.
S. , L. Johnson, incumbent
clerk, lost : to challenger Robert Lovejoy/ 108 votes to 163.
Both had filed.
A full term and an unexpired
term as trustee were run off
between three candidates, the
man with the largest vote getting the full three-year term.
Harold Riser won the full
term with 199 votes. Hans Dietrich will fill-one year of an unexpired term after polling 196
votes. Archie Feery got 51 votes.
All had filed for the race. None
were incumbents; Donald Keefe
and Harold McMthon were.
There -were no filings for constable or justice of the peace.
Incumbents Edwin Thiede, constable, and Dewey Turneri justice, won with write-ins.

Buchli Tops
Zepp for
Assemblyman

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special)—When the 77th Wisconsin
Legislature convenes at Madison Jan. 13, this area will be
represented by two new assemblymen.
Milton S. Buchli , rural Buffalo County with Independence
address, defeated Charles J. ;
Zepp, Alma, in
the race Tuesday for the seat
left vacant by
the resignation
of R o b e r t I.
Johnson, Mondovi.
Buchli polled
8,669 votes to 7 ( 961 cast for
Buchli
Zepp to represent Buffalo, Pepin and Pierce
counties.
Both seats will be filled now
by Democrats instead of Republicans.
Buchli , 53, farmer , former
teacher , school board member
and town treasurer 17 years, also ran two years ago and lost
by a small margin. He has held
other elective and appointive offices on county and state levels.
During World War II , serving
with the U. S. Army in the Pacific , he won five battle stars,
a Bronze Star , and other citations.
The Trempealeau-Jackson assembly district will be represented by John Radcliffe , Strum.
That's the other change,
Buchli (D) Zepp (II )
Buffalo
2,845
2,5(18
Pierce
4,421
3,902
1,471
Pepin
1 ,403

Hass-Blomen
1
Governor
John W. Reynolds (D)
Inc.
. . . . . 2 ,635
Warren P. Knowles (R) .. 3.530
Lieutenant Governor
Patrick J. Lucey (D ) .
. 2 ,593
Jack Olson (R ) Inc
3, 289
Secretary of Stale
Theodore J. Griswold ( D ), 2,327
Robert C. Zimmerman
IRI Inc
3 ,518
State Treasurer
Eugene M. Lamb (D)
2 ,450
Dena A, Smith (R ) Inc. . 3 ,304
Attorney General
Bronson C. LaFollette (D ) 2 .691
George Thompson (R ) Inc, 3 , 118
U.S. Senator
William Proxmire (D) . 2 ,ti.)3
Wilbur M. Renk ( R ) Inc. .3 , 189
Kenneth F. Klinkert (1)
Faith .md Belief in . Man
5
Totals
8.0(il>
7.Ml
Wayne l.everenz ( I )
'
Socialist Workers
1
(R ) Inc.
2,934
Congressman 3rd District
Sheriff
Harold O. Ristow (D) .. . 2 ,684 Julian Larkin (D ) Inc . .. .3 ,911
Vernon W, Thomson
Alfred M, Peterson (R) . 2 ,268
( R) Inc
3 .256
Coroner
Assembly
Dr. John H . Noble ( R ) Inc . 3,678
John R.idcliffc (D )
2 .718
Clerk of Court
Merlin .1. Peterson ( It)
Mrs, Dorothy Meek (D)
Inc
3 .3(59
Inc
3,402
County Clerk
Bruce Morrill (R )
2,656
Mrs. Virginia A, Emerson
District Attorney
(D) Inc
4 , 117 Robert W, Radcliffe (D )
Mrs. Elizabeth Stoffon
Inc
4 ,307
( R) ...
1 ,8(58
Register of Deeds
Treasurer
Lyle V , Larson (D) Inc. . 4 ,555
Mrs. Alva Hagen (D )
2,977
Surveyor
Mrs. Edith M. Gilbertson
1 000
Ray Hurlburt

2 Republican
Congressmenin
Wisconsin Lose

MILWAUKEE M — The two
Republican congressmen with
the closest philosophical ties to
GOP presidential nominee Bar*
ry Goldwater were rocked from
their seats Tuesday by President Johnson's booming victory
in Wisconsin.
The GOP reversals offset a
party triumph in a new district
created by the state's first congressional ; reapportionment in
30 " years and balanced party
power in the lO-man House of
Representatives delegation at
five mernbers each.
Republican losers were William K. Van Pelt of Fond du
Lac, who was bidding for an
eighth term in the 6th District,
and Henry C. Schadeberg of
Burlington, the 1st District's
representative since 1960.
Van Pelt was the only member of the Wisconsin delegation
to join Goldwater in voting
against
the new civil rights
¦ ¦ ¦
' '
law. ¦ ¦' ' '

Schadeberg, 51, was one of the
state's most outspoken supporters of the Arizona senator and
gladly embraced the GOP national campaign theme that Republican candidates should offer
"a choice, not an echo."
The 54-year-old Van Pelt was
defeated by fellow townsman
John Race, a machinist , who
was no match for the .congressman in 1962. Race, 50, has
served on the Fond du Lac
County Board since 1957. He also is a member of the State
Board of Vocational and Adult
Education, and a member of
the State Coordinating Commit*
tee for Higher Education.
State Sen. Lynn Stalbaum, 44,
of Racine took the measure ol
Schadeberg after a see - saw
battle that kept vote counters
busy until the wee hours of
morning. Stalbaum has been in
the State Senate the last 10
years. In business life, he is
secretary - treasurer of a mill,
producers cooperative,
The state's first congressional
reapportionment in three decades relocated the 9th District
represented by Democrat Lester
Johnson of Black River Falls
and gave an opening to Republican returnee, Glenn R. Davis
of New Berlin.
Davis represented the old
2nd District for 10 years.
Though the 50-year-old candidate wore a strong conservative
label, he djdn't find it weighty.
"I've always^ been a conservative and as a conservative I did
not recede from this philosophy
in this campaign," said Davis .
"This election has not been a
rejection of the conservative
point of view , it is a rejection
of the Goldwater image. "
To return to Washington after
an eight - year absence, Davis
defeated James P, Buckley, 31 ,
of Waukesha, the former deputy
chairman of the state Democratic party.
Three Republican and three
Democratic incumbents were
early winners. The GOP group
included Vernon Thomson of
Richland Center, who beat Harold C. Ristow of La Crosse ;
Melvin Laird of Marshfield, who
defeated Thomas E. Martin of
Mosinee, and John W. Byrnes
of Green Bay, who stopped Cletus Johnson of Green Bay.
The Democratic victors were
Robert Knstenmeier of Watertown , who whipped Carl V. Kolata of Watertown; and Clement J. Zablocki and Henry S.

Republican ticket.
Mis. Bernie B. Hetrick, incumbent register of deeds, Dem
ocrar, defeated her Republican
contender 3,011 to 2,445. Top
vote getter among county candidates was Dr. E. A. Meili,
coroner, by a narrow margin.
Other county races were uncontested.
Complete unofficial t o t a l s
with village and city breakdowns in some contests :
President
Johnson-Humphrey (D) . 3 ,664
Goldwater-Miller (R) ... 2,092
DeBerry-Shaw (Soc.
5
Workers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hass-Blomen (Soc./
0
Labor) / . . / ; . . / . ; . . ^ . .
Governor
John W. Reynolds (D) Inc. 2,667
Waren P. Knowles (R) ;. 2,983
Lleuenant Governor
Patrick J. Lucey (D) ... 2;425
Jackk Olson (R) Inc. .. 2,868
Secretary of State
Theodore- J. Griswold (D) 2,036
Robert C. Zimmerman
(R) Inc. . . ; . ; . . . . . . . . . 3 .188
State Treasure
Eugene M. Lamb (D) . . . 2,171
Dena A. Smith (R) Inc./ ./2 ,968
Attorney General
Bronson C. La Follette (D) 2,432
George Thompson (R) Inc. 2,799
U.S. Senator
William Proxmire (D) Inc. 2,722
Wilbur N. Renk (R) . . . . . 2,702
1
Kenneth W. Klinkert (I) ..
Faith & Belief in Man )
¦
3
Wayne Leverenz•'<!) . . . . .
(Socialist Workers)
3rd District Congressman
Harold C. Ristow (D) ¦ " ,".' 2,230
Vernon W. Thomson (R)
Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . ; 3,019
State Senator, 10th District
WaUace L. Mehlberg (D) 2,095
Robert Knowles (R) Inc. 3,082
Member of Assembly
Milton S. Buchli (D) ... 2,845
Charles J. Zepp (R) .. .",. 2,588
County Clerk
Gale O. Hoch (R) Inc. .. 3,881
V: ' /Treasurer ' :¦ ¦: ' .
Richard Fahrer (R) Inc. . 3 ,673
Sheriff
Alger T. Marum <D) . . . . 1,902
Myron A. Hoch (R) . . . . 3,608
79
Merle D. Fitzgerald (I) ..
Coroner
Emmett A. Meili, (R) Inc. 3,895
. '
Clerk of Court
Vendor C. Steinke (R) Inc. 3 . 786
District Attorney
Roger L. Hartman (R) . . 3 ,643
Register of Deeds
Mrs. Vernie B. Hetrick (D)
inc. ; ..:. . , . . . . . . . . . . 3,011
Mrs. Fern F. Pearson (R) 2,445
..

¦ ¦¦
' . • ' PreiWiBf . ". .
. John- OoMson water
(D>
«)
Counly totals 3,<i4 J.OM
JOB
Alm» .. . . . . 308
Buffalo City 137
.104
Coctirant . . 118
119
Fountain City 358
187
'
..
17
Ollmanton . l«
Modena ..... 148
t.
MofKlOVl . . . . 557
Ut
Nation . . . . . 248
138
73
Wa-m.n.ee 159

OovtriMr
Rayn> - '.: .
oldi Knowlts
(D)
(R)
Uil
i.m
-01 . WI
103
133
80
1.7
360
. 1M
125
tit
M
112
341
407
195
in
101
111

U. S. Stnator
Stat* Iinatt
l»roxMahl*
mira Rank Hrg Knowlii
(O)
(R)
(D)
(R)
>,M1
Count/ totals 2,722 2.7.1 UH
US
183
289
. . ., ..»
Alnna
Buffalo City
110
114
71
142
Cochran. . . 82
134
42
151
Fountain City 182
.22
112
.
!
.
110
120
Gilrnanton . 131
104
Modana ..... Ill
»4
80
111
Mondovi . . . . 395
544
297
414
Nelion , ... 205
158
130
204
Waumandee 103
114
79
113
Aistmbly
¦uehll (D) Zepp (R)
County totals
2,845
2,511
311
Alma
190
Buffalo Clty ........... 115
114
Cochran.
109
117
Fountaln Clty
156
269
Gilrnanton
157
15
8)
117
M-cane
Mondovi
387
539
Nation .. _ ,.,
203
1*1
Waumindee
127
9.

Reuss, both of Milwaukee, who
beat Edward S. Estowski and
Robert Taylor, both of Milwaukee.
Republican Rep. Alvin O'Konski of Mercer rounded out the
delegation * by winning his 12th
term. But O'Konski was held to
one of his narrowest margins
by Edmund A, Nix , an Eau
Claire Democrat.
Here are the district totals :
1st District ( 229 of 230 precincts)—Stalbaum 89,516 Schadeber 84,059.
2nd District (complete)—Kastenmeier 107,421 Kolata 61,612.
3rd District (complete) —
Thomson 90,992 Ristow 09,050.
4th District (complete) — Zablocki 129,970 Estowski 49,138,
Sth District (282 of 299 precincts — Reuss 100,877 Taylor
33,383.
6th District (282 of 284 pre
clncts — Race 83,779 Van Pelt
80,470.
7th District (513 of 522 precincts — Laird 95,230 Martin
57,386.
8th District (264 of 282 precincts)—Byrnes 85,608 Johnson
58,249. .
9th District (224 of 238 precincts) — Davis 95,778 Buckle j
77,819.
10th District (555 of 571 pre
clncts ) - O'Konski 86,470 Nix
67,624.
¦

Minneapolis Passes
School Tax Hike
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Complete, unofficial returns gav«
approval, by a 58 per cent vote,
to a 3.4 mill Increase in the
Minneapolis School Board's
property taxing authority Tues.
day. A 53 per cent vote was
required for approval.

29,000 Ballot
In Olmsted;
16;195for tBJ

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Olmsted county voters lumped party
lines on their ballots Tuesday
and gave the majority of their
votes to the Democrats for
President and V. S. Senator,
while giving Republican candidates the nod for congressman
and railroad & warehouse commissioner.
Almost 29,000 voters registered their choices. They gave
Johnson-Humphrey 16,195 votes
and Goldwater-MiUer 12,699. •
In the race for senator, Eugene J , McCarthy, incumbent,
polled 14,485 and Wheelock Whitney, 13,996. William Braatz on
the Industrial Government ticket received 78 and Everett E.
Luoma, Socialist yyo.k_¦¦ r'. ' candi'_ • " \. -y .
date, 15; - -¦.:
.

.

VOTERS switched to the Republican side Of the ballot in
the railroad & warehouse commission contest. P. Kenneth Peterson received 15,383 votes,
while his Democratic competitor
Ronald L. Anderson incumbent,
tallied 11,944.
Voters also gave a Republican their choice in the 1st District congressional race, Albert
H. Quie, incumbent, polled 18,156
to George Daley 's 10,322.
Four years ago voters had
given Republican Nixon 15,060
and Democrat Kennedy 10,908
and had favored Republican Peterson over Democrat Humphrey
for the Senate 14,461 to 12,565.
In the Third District representative race Alfred Schumann,
incumbent, received 3*621 votes
while Alexander J. Winkels, totaled 2,682,
THE CLOSEST race in tlie
county was for 4th District state
representative, where Donald
Fisher, incumbent, lost to E. W.
Quirin by 44 votes. Fisher received 10,521 and Quirin, 10,565.
In the 3rd District judge contest Donald T. Franke, Olmsted County resident, polled 2.,501 to S. A. Sawyer 's 5,432.
In the county commissioner
contests Richard Towey, incumbent in the 1st District, tallied
4,451 votes to Willard H.
Knapp's 2,127. In the 3rd District incumbent Lester Senjena
lost to Lawrence W. Schultz,
1,256 to 2,664. Clyde Hoffman,
incumbent commissioner in the
Sth District, was re-elected with
1,740 votes; Max Holmes, his
opponent, received 1,150.
Complete unofficial returns
for the county with the exception of the vote on the constitutional amendments:
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey
(DFL ) . . . . . . . , . . . ; . . . . 16,135
Goldwater-Miller (R) . , 1 2 ,699
Hass-Blomen (Industrial
Govt/) . : . . . . ; . ; . . . . . .
47
DeBarry-Shaw (Socialist Workers) . . . . . .
t
U. S. Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy
( DFL ) Inc.
14 ,485
Wheelock Whitney (R) .. 13,996
William Braatz
(Indust. Govt.) . . . . . . .
78
Everet E. Luoma
(Soc. Workers) . . . . . . . .
15
Congressman
George Daley ( DFL ) ... 10,322
Albert H. Quie (R) Inc. 18,156
Railroad & Warehouse
Commissioner
Ronald L. Anderson .
(DFL ) Inc.
11 ,944
P. Kenneth Peterson (R) 15,362
Chief Justice
Oscar R. Knutson , Inc. .. 22,721
Associate Justice
Walter F. Rogosheske, Inc.
... 20,636
Associate Justice
Robert J. Sheran, Inc. .. 14,396
William G. Dressel
7,066
State Representative,
3rd District
Alfred Schumann, Inc. .. 3,621
Alexander J. Winkels . . . 2,682
State Representative,
4th District
Donald Fisher, Inc
10,521
,, 10,565
E. W. Quirin
3rd District Judge
S. A. Sawyer
5,432
Donald T. Frank e
20 501
3rd District Judge
John F. Cahill, Inc
19,5.8
3rd District Judge
O. Russell Olson, Inc, . , . 20,441
Clerk of Court
Mrs. Rosemary
Forbes, Inc
21 ,200
Court Commissioner
George W. Delaney, Inc. 18,930
County Commissioners
1st District
Richard Towey, Inc
4,451
Willard H. Knnpp
. . . . 2,127
3rd District
Lester Senjem , Inc
1,25(1
Lawrence W , Schulz , . . , 2,665
Sth District
Clyde Hoffman , Inc
1,740
Max Holmes , ,
1,150
¦
GETS 45 METS IN ROW
PHILADELPHIA IJP1 _ Jim
Dunning, who no-hit the Mets In
a perfect game for the Phils In
New York on June 21 , must have
set some sort of a record when
he blanked Casey Stengel's
forces 6-0 here on Aug. 9.
Running ran to 45 the numbor
of Met batters he has retired In
sufcesslon . He got the first 14
in his /ecent effort , all 27 In his
E-rfect game , and on June 13
e retired th. last four Mela
he faced.
However , desp.lc the fact lhat
Running was scheduled to pitch
here In a Sunday gome only
11 ,621 Pniladelphla fans turned
out.

PresidentialVote Knowles Tops
Mehlberg for
Senate Post

Popular Vote
How
Voted Elector- Voting Units Demo-Repub-Indicated
I960 al Votes Units Reporting crat lican Electoral
¦
ADAR
¦'
¦
¦;—
443,687-1*
3,242
Alabama
A 10 3,672
R 3
356
13,366 3 —
242
2t,1tO
Alaska
617 189,048 196,315 - 5
Arizona
R 5
741
1,940 181,464 1-0,069 6 — NEW RICHMOND, Wis. Arkansas
D 6 2,543
California
R 40 31,498 26,313 3,542,506 2,290,434 40 — Robert P. Knowles, New Rich, R 6 1,966
1,915 460,452 290,579 6 — mond, won re-election as 10th
Colorado
600 825,205 391,685 8 — District state senator Tuesday
Connecticut
D 8 ' 600
78,203 3 — over his Democratic opponent,
Delaware
D 3
356
356 122,562
27,627 3 — Wallace L. Mehlberg, ^Spring
District of Col. B 3
91
91 163,746
2,198 883,049 _47,__ 6 H —
Florida
R 14 . 2,279
Valley.
Georgia
D 12 1,857
1041¦ 438,362 513,936 - 12
In the six44,948 4 ^
Hamii
D 4
242
238 166,132
county area, to¦:¦¦
'
890
867 142,772 136,501 4 —
R *
Idaho*
tals f o r only
9,436 2,506,730 1-691,503 26 —
Illinois
D 26 10,329
5 counties were 4,353 1,112,889 889,138 13 —
R 13 4,416
Indiana
a v a i l a ble at
HAVE A GOOD LOOK . . . The last ap- Schoolt, Left to right, Mrs. Donald Doumas, Iowa
2,392 700,977 430,923 8 —
R 9 2,476
noon. However,
2,235 463,489 387,887 7 —
pearance of the traditional voting booth and Mrs. John Dugan, Miss Elsie Herzberg and Kansas
R 7 2,927
Knowles w a s
2,966 661,778 364 .011 9 —
R 9 2,994
paper ballots occurred Tuesday for Winona
listed as reMrs. C. K. Baldwin, judges, Mrs. Russell Kentucky
2,217 386,287 503,0JZ&-^10
D 10 2:224
elected by the
voters, as exemplified by this photo of a Herbert and Roger Orlikowski, poll watchers. Louisiana
117,311 4 —
597 258,788
Maine
R 4
628
A s s oc i ated
precinct board at Madison Elementary (Dally News photo) ; »
1,426 735,597 378,118 10 —
Maryland
D 10 1,521
[Press list.
1,625 1,330,148 400,401 14 —
Massachusetts D 14 2,024
' Knowles: 48.
4,873 1,979,461 977,255 21 —
Knowles
majority leader
Michigan
. D 21 5,211
3,066 831,263 462,365 10 — of the Senate, is the younger
Minnesota
R 10 3,800
52,538 354,459- 7 brother of Warren Knowles,
1,865
Mississippi
E 7 1,876
elected governor Tues4,087 976,284 538,868 12 — who Was
Missouri
D 12 4,414
67,566 4 — day. . : 745 105,597
Montana : ' R 4 1,065
2,012 270,757 242,145 5 — Robert was elected to the SenNebraska
: R 8 2,158
53,954 3 — ate ih a special election in
612
75,971
D 3
615
Nevada
302 184,622 104,204 4 — April 1955 and was re-elected
New Hampshire R 4
302
4,531 1,819,246 938,399 17 — for four-year terms in 1956 and
New Jersey . . . . D 17 4,603
962 188,432 128,621 4 — 1960. . V :
New Mexico
D 4 1,049
4,507,439 2,116,565 43 — The incomplete returns:
12,035
New York
D 43 12,439
Mehlberg Knowles
805,731 631,855 13 —
2,147
North
Carolina
D
13
2,164
Constitutional Amendments:
the 3rd District and Conrad
.; ' -( D). v < R) ",.;;
79,079
4
—
1,731 111,217
Schad, Lake City, front the 5th No. 1 (Tax of Taconite) North Dakota R 4 2,255
Buffalo
......
3,082
Ohio
R 26 13,485 11,590 2,189,966 1,369,915 26 — Pepin ... ..> . 2,095
District , were re-elected. WarYes — 6,816 ;
1,143
1,703
KENNEDY AND WIFE . . , Robert F. Kennedy and his
¦¦
405,895 8 511,320
3,029
Oklahoma
G 8 3,085
thesen received 1,609; Hart, 821, A ; ¦Ud: — 75i
Burnett
......
.
.
.
.
...
wife, Ethel, wave to crowd in a New York hotel Tuesday night
2,613 392,369 232,426 6 — Pierce ....... 4,337
Oregon
R e
.,256
No. 2 (Remove Obsolete
and Schad, 2,011.
4,815 as they arrived after^ he was elected U. S senator from New
29
—
1,600,972
9,223
2,968,828
Pennsylvania
D
29
9,286
Provvi-tons)
In the contested race for asPolk . ....... 4,816
4,997 York. Kennedy defeated incumbent Republican Kenneth B.
469 304,579
71,893 4 — iSt.
Rhode Island D 4
469
Yes — 5,633
sociate justice post Robert J.
Croix
....
5,210
7,139
1,603 217,520 - . 309,285 - 8
Keating in his first try for elective office. CAP Photofa_c)
South Carolina D 8 1,611
Sheran, incumbent, tallied 4,209 > No — 1,353
118,845
4
—
150,054
1,635
President
U.S. Senate South Dakota
R
4
1,771
,
.
.
.
;
.
.
Totals
17,601
21,736 about 50, a Curne bowling ayey at some engagement rings in
votes and William G. Dressel,
John- GoldMc- Whlf2,666 598,864 487,77. 11 —
¦
¦
R 11 2,742
2,061.:': A
ion Witer
earthy nay Tennessee;
operator, early Tuesday. His the :.' : shop of jeweler Edmund
4,960 1,479,079 870,169 25 —
(R)
(DFL) (R) Tex_s
D 25 5,525
In the one race for 3rd Dis- County Mali (DFL)
¦
wife returned from the bowling Coleman.
4,367 1,131 4,01* 3,505
¦ ' , ¦'¦ ¦ ' .: R 4 1,223
1,205 214,301 177,357 4 — Fire takes Life
Utah
trict judge, Donald T. Franke Elgin . . . . . . . 142 100 .117
127
establishment
to find him suffo- But while they were looking
3
—
'
¦
246
107,963
54,841
,
¦46
Vermont
R
3
246
Kellaga
.
.
.
.
.
13»
39
133
.
Howatt
Hart
received 3,790 and S; A , Saw- Lake dry .. »4» ni
' .- ¦ '
Man
at
at rings, two gunmen walked
Of
Currie
cated.
756 1,030 Virginia
468
138
12
—
542,484
1,973
,
R 12 2,016
¦¦'•¦
yer, 3,345. :.
•
VMawppa. ... 144
97
136 :
11V
to, handcuffed Colemahj and
4,744 636,811 369,883 9 — CURRIE, Minn. (AP) — Fire- ENGAGEMENT ORDEAL
R 9 .5 ,659
Mlllvllls..., . 35
41
34
46 Washington
took Smith with them as host.
.
33
«
.
28
13
Minneiska
.
IN THE HOWATT Miller con2,451 497,657 237,186 7 — men are investigating the cause NEW YORK IS - All Jack age. A sharp-shooting patrolman
West Virginia D 7 2,668
Plainview
. 502
394
453 459
test, Miller carried the villages Reads Landing 50 24
3,453 1,014,721 616,810 12 — of a smoldering blaze that took Smith and his. fiancee, Kathleen wounded the two and Smith reR 12 3,550
41
33 Wisconsin
of Kellogg, Mazeppa, Minneis- Wabasha . 824 346 807 3.2 Wyoming
76,650
59,084 3 — the life of Perne Silvernale, Stephens, wanted to do was look turned to his fiancee,
601v
R
3
621
¦
34 . 5 9
37
ka, Reads Landing and Waba- Zumbro Falls .59
Mais"
538 175,796 . Totals: •'. : . " . " .
sha; He had his largest marCongrats
Slit. R»pw
Units Reporting
158,936
Necessary to eIect-^-270.
: Daley Quit
Popular Vote (D) - 39,110,487
gins in Wabasha (792 to 399)
(DFL) (R) How.it Miliir A-Split vote.
and in Kellogg (137 to 42).
24,713,459
Popular Vote (R)
Cblinly totals
3,17» 4,447
3>788 3717 B-ITirst vote.
¦ ' ¦•
..
87
161
151
112
(D)
486
His biggest losses came at Elflln
Indicated
Electoral
E-Unpledged.
Kellogg . . . . . 112
68
42
137
52
Lake City (1, 161 to 615) and at Lake City¦ . . . 517 1,274 1,161 615 G-Split vote.
Indicated Electoral (R)
' ', ;.. 102
146
100 .
140
Plainview (519 to 356). Howatt Mazeppa
Alabama
Democratic
elector
Millville .... 30
53
46 . 38
also carried Elgin, Millville and Minneiska ' 24
slat - is unpledged. Thus no spe17
11
28
Wartheson
Schad
Plainview ... 331
582
51.9
356 Gir l Dead After
Zumbr. Falls.
cific Democratic vote obtainResds Landing 40
33
27
46
able.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- Lake City favored a straight Wabasha . 619 557
399
762 Fal l From Horse
51
: 49
47
Wabasha County voters follow- Republican ballot. Voters there Zumbro Falls 45
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - Paed a trend with other voters in gave Goldwater-Miller .28 votes
tricia Day, 15, died Tuesday of
the state and voted a split bal- to Johnson-Humphrey's 849; fa- Incumbents Elected
injuries suffered when she fell
lot giving the Democratic pres- vored Whitney over McCarthy Af Rollingstone;
from a horse Sunday; Joallen
ident and Senate candidates a 1,030 to 756, and gave Quie a
Wiernann, 15, who also fell from
193 Cast Ballots
majority of their votes, but 1,274 vote to Daley's 517.
1' M i n n . - the horse,¦ was listed as satisfavored
crossed the ballot to favor a Re- Elgin and Plainview=-ROLtINGSTON7
' ''
': ¦'¦'A" 'A- ¦ "¦- ¦y
publican congressman and rail- Whitney.
Four incufiibents iwere re-elect- factory. - ; ' , , - .
- :"
road 4 warehouse commission- Complete unofficial totals with ed by write-in votes here in an
village and city breakdowns in election in which no one filed RE\L COOL GAT
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. In the one local contest in- some contests:
for village office.
PAWNEE ROCK, Kan. (fl—
cumbent State Rep. Charles H.
Presidential
Re-elected trustee with 90 For a time, Sam was a real cool Arthur Nelson, running unopposMiller, .., Kellogg, lost his post Johnson-Humphrey (D> ., 4 367 votes was Janies Kreidermach- cat, While the refrigerator door ed for another three-year term
^
to Lester A. Howatt of Lake Goldwater-Miller (R) ¦:. . 3 ,133
er. Le Roy Wise was re-elected atMIrs. George Weiiauch's house as trustee, was re-elected with
City. Howatt polled 3,78. votes Hass-Blomen (Ind. Govt.)
2 constable with 94 votes, Joe Hies was left open, Sam hopped in 92 votes here Tuesday.
and Miller, 3,717, a margin pf DeBerry-Shaw (Soc.
justice of the peace with 79 and to biowse around.
Workers) ' .. ./' : . . . . . . . . . .
71 votes. _ :
1 Cyrus Speltz clerk with 101 Someone shut the door and There was scattered write-in
Rep. Miller is completing his ¦/• . . . - ¦¦ . , V. S. Senate
write-ins.
Mrs. Weirauch figured Sam opposition.
There were other scattered cooled off for about 16 hours be- Elected to two vacancies as
first term in the legislature, Eugene J. McCarthy (Dj
.
caucusing with the liberals. Inc. . ; .. ..
fore she found him — a little justice of the peace were Elmer
. . . . . . . . 4,019 write-ins for each office.
Howatt, 54, was endorsed by the Wheelock Whitney (R) ., 3,505 A total of 193 out of a possi- stiff but a lot wiser — and Church, who received 6 writeLANDSLIDE FOR JOHNSON . . . Map Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and
set _iim free.
Wabasha County Republican William Braata (Ind. Govt.) 9 ble 213 voters cast ballots.
in votes, and Don Rusert, who shows how the nation voted a landslide vic- South Carolina — while the outcome in Ariparty. . '
Everett F. Luoma
polled 7 write-ins. No one had tory for President Johnson over Sen, Barry
zona remained In doubt this morning. (AP
) ..........
(Soc.
Workers
8
filed for the positions.
A TOTAL of 7,754 voters went
Goldwater.
Goldwater
carried
five
states
Photofax Map )
—
Congressman
Incumbent constable Edward
to the polls in the county comValentine, who had not filed
pared with 8,410 in 1960, There George Daley (D) . . . . . . . . 8,179
(R)
Albert
H.
Quie
Inc.
...
4,447
for re-election, received 29 writeeligible
voters
are about 9,000
in votes. There were a few
Railroad & Warehouse
In the county.
other scattered write-ins.
Commissioner
The Johnson-Humphrey ticket
John Kaslo is th village comtallied 4,367 votes and the Gold- Ronald L. Anderson (D)
bined
clerk and treasurer, _n
Inc.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3,604
water - Miller ticket 3,133. By
contrast four years ago Repub- P. Kenneth Peterson (R) . 3.880 RICHLAND CENTER, Wis.- 59, and has been in Congress appointive post in Minnesota
City.
lican Nixon got 4,565 and KenChief Jaitlce
Incumbent Vernon W - Thomson, since i960.
nedy 3,618.
Oscar R, Knutson, Inc, ... 6,378 Richland Center Republican,
Trie unofficial returns:
For the U.S. Senate. DemoAssociate Justice
won return to the House of Recratic incumbent Eugene J. Mc- Walter F. Rogosheske, Inc. 5,924 presentatives from the 3rd DisThomson Ristow
County
(R)
Carthy totaled 4,019. Wheelock
(D)
uesaay
mvi
x
Associate Justice
Whitney, his Republican oppon- Robert J. Sheran, Inc. .. 4 ,209 by an unofficial
Buffalo .. , . 3,019
2.230
ent, received 3,505.
Jackson .... 3,256
2,684
William G. Dressel .. ... 2,061 total of 90,775
Republican incumbent conPepin
1,609
1,223
votes
to
59,049
State Representative
gressman Albert H. Quie, talTrempealeau
4,714
4,046
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Specast
for
his
lied 4,447 votes to George Dal- Lester A. Howatt .. ... 3,788 Democratic op) — Robert Hillman, only
IOWa
5,198
2,283
cial
Charles H. Miller, Inc. . . 3 ,717
ey's 3,178.
Juneau
4,665
candidate
who had filed for vil2,603
ponent,
Harold
3rd District Judge
The Republican contender for
lage
office
here, received 588
Monroe
.
.
.
.
6,940
4,160
C.
Ristow,
La
3,790
railroad and warehouse com- Donald T. franke .
votes
for
re-election
as trustee.
Richland
..
5,091
2,170
Crosse.
.
.., . 3,345
v _ missioner, P. Kenneth Peterson, S. A. Sawyer
There
were
10
write-ins.
Lafayette
..
4,773
2,474
58,
Thomson,
3rd District Judge
• received 3,880, while the DemGrant . . . . . . 11,252
5,100 A total of 649 village ballets
is a former
O.
Russell
Olson,
Inc.
...
5,864
ocratic incumbent Ronald L.
Crawtord
..
3,645
2,605 was cast, and 668 in the genRichland
CounCounty Commissioners
Anderson totaled 3,604.
Sauk
.
.
.
.
.
.
10,013
4,937 eral election.
ty
district
atist District
Dr. Dale Buxengard was rePierce
4,977
3,952
Thomson
torney
;
served
IN UNCONTESTED county Ralph Warthesen , Inc. ... 1,609
elected clerk with 52 write-ins.
La
Crosse
.
15,729
14,187
in
the
state
assembly
from
3rd District
commissioner races, R a l p h
4,395 He hadn't filed. Ernest Schmidt
, ,. A - 821 19M5-51; has been attorney gen- Vernon .... 6,893
Warthesen, Theilman, incum- L. M, Hart , Inc
,049 received 27 write-ins for clerk .
90,775
Totals
.
.
.
.
.
59
governor
from
1057eral;
was
Sth District
bent from the 1st District; L. M.
Joe White, present assessor,
2,011
Hart , Mazeppa, Incumbent from Conrad Schad, Inc
received 117 write-ins for assessor, although the office will
OUTCOME OF SENATE RACES .
other races. Tennessee elected two Democrabecome appointive Jan. 1.
Olaf Torvick received 66 votes Only the Nevada and Ohio Senate races were tic senators. States in white did not have senafor justice of the peace. He is in doubt this morning as 26 Democrats and 7 torial contests. (AP Photofax)
Republicans were elected to the Senate in
the incumbent and didn't file.
Carolyn Doely polled 38 writeins for constable. He hadn't filed, Olaf Peterson received 24
write-ins for constable and Carlton
Trehus, 9.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Wllh ies the trip should be delayed
It was described as a large
the election behind him, Presi- until next year. The final word
election for the village.
dent Johnson is due to plunge is up to Johnson.
into a global review of U.S. The President is scheduled to
foreign policy in the next few meet here In a month or six
Lanesboro Vote
weeks with the new British
days.
The war in South Vict Nam prime minister, Harold Wilson.
Slightly Under
and a dangerous and growing Meanwhile , some consideration
crisis in the Atlantic alliance is being given to his sending a
Record of 583
special emissary abroad to take
are his first concerns, *
This policy review could re- a first-hand look at European
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
shape the pattern of U.S. rela- developments.
— Lanesboro east 534 votes in
tions with the European allies , In a lew dayi Johnson Is exthe general election, slightly unaccording to present thinking of pected to confer with Secretary
der the record turnout in 1960
administration policy 'makers , of State Dean Rusk , Secretary
of 583. There are a few more
because of the disarray in the of Defense Robert S. McNathan 600 eligible voters in LanesNorth Atlantic Treaty Organiza- mara and other top advisers
boro.
tion. It may also bring about a either here or at his ranch in
Lester Moore, with 432 votes ,
revision of Johnson 's plans to Texas. His advisers have urged
and Carl Pederson, 459, tho Inmake a start on foreign truvels him to get as much rest as poscumbents won unopposed for
and personal , summit-level sible following the rigors of the
village council . Both had filed
diplomacy in the immediate campaign.
for their offices , and both had
future.
served one term. Pederson was
Johnson's triumph at the polls
appointed to his term on th _
lt wan learned several weeks Tuesday was interpreted by
council,
however.
ago the President hoped to ad- administration officials as a
HAPPY DAY FOR MURPHY FAMILY . . . George MurRaymond
incumbent
dress a NATO meeting In Eu- mandate to carry on the main phy waves to the crowd assembled at his headquarters In who had filed,Benson,
received
421 votes
bipartisan
linen
oi
established,
Presrope and talk with French
HOW THE GOVERNOR RACER LOOK ... governors elected tj 7. Seventeen Democratic
Angeles Tuesday night as he poses with his son, Dennis, unopposed for constable. John
Los
ident Charles de Gaulle and policy, including efforts lo im- left , nnd his daughter , Missy, 21, after election returns
The
contest in Montana remained in doubt
governors were elected. Stntes without shada new filing, won jusother leaders before the end of prove relations with the Soviet showed that lie wns beating Democrat Pierre Salinger for Russell,
and
doso
Republican
Wisconsin
ing are those In which there were no con,
victories
in
tice
of
the
peace
with
369
votes
tho year. His chief ndvlaers now Union and reduce the risks of
and
Massachusetts
brought
of
the
California
U.
S.
Senate
seat.
(AP
Photofax)
unopposed.
total
tests. (AP Photofax Map)
tho
GOP
believe that pending policy stud- nuclear war.
State
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Clerk Gels f
At Minnesota City

Thomson Efeeted
To Eighth Term

Little Opposition
At Spring Grove

LBJ to Review
Foreign Policy

Area Flower
Specialist
Talking Here

Local Baptist
Women Join in
Women s Fellowship. Day of Prayer
Will Meet Thursday

Members of the Women's MisEITZEN, Minn. (Special) — sionary Society of First Baptist
The Women'a Fellowship of St. Church attended a noon lunchLuke's United Church of Christ eon at Calvary Baptist Church
A horticulturist who has an wQl meet in the church social in La Crosse Monday. The day
unusual record of developing room Thursday.
had been set aside by the
blooming plants for thin parti- The Spiritual Life Department, American Baptist Convention for
cular climate will be the guest with Mrs. Fremont Schutte- a Day of Prayer, when Baptists
speaker at the Thursday eve- meier and Mrs. Leon Fell, chair- throughout the world were to
ning meeting of the Winona men, will be in charge of the unite with other Baptist groups
Flower and Garden Club.
Tha n k offering Ingathering to pray.
12- C. Lehman of Lehman Service.- ' ' .. - .:• .
Those attending were Mrs.
Gardens, Faribault, Minn., will Hostesses are Mmes. John Harold Reed, president of the
talk on his work of hybridMng Thiele, Edgar Deters, Elmer local society; Mrs. Russell
•nd developing new varieties at Brinker, Edwin Fruechte and Dackeh, pastor's wife at First
7:30 p.m. at Lake Pai* Lodge. Leroy Meiners. ;
Baptist; Mmes. R F. Naas,
¦ ¦ "We
are very fortunate to
" - ' ___ ' <
William E m m e r t. Mildred
have him as our guest speaker,"
Young, Marie Dacken, I. J. BittMid Mrs. R. M. Thomson, club Hans Overlands
ner, Durward Kiral, George
programchairman, and expressDenzer, L. M. Kingsley., S. J.
ed the hope that all interested Honored on 50th
Siilack, Glen : Fischer, Jerald
persons will attend the meeting. Anniversary
Mertens, James Martens, and
- Mr. Lehman has been in the
M. O. Holland, aiid Miss Mildred
flower business for 35 years, RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Brown.' ' ' . ' .growing hybridized mums, day — About 300 relatives and
Pes and peonies. He has de- friends gathered at Rushford
veloped over IOC new early Lutheran Church Oct 25 for an Minnesota City
blooming mums and has hybrid- open house in honor of Mr. and PTA Meets Monday
ized and developed about 50 Mrs. Elans Overland. The occavarieties of day lilies, all of sion was their golden wedding MINNESOTA CITY; Minn; ¦them adapted to this climate. anniversary.
Because of conflicting dates, the
He is currentlyin the process Daniel Hughes, grandson, was Minnesota City PTA will hold its
of developing new varieties of in charge of a program which November meeting Monday eveclematis and has -4,600 plants included a flute solo by Dee ning at the school. Open house
growing at Faribault He hopes Ann Hughes, a vocal solo by and a potluck supper is planned.
to be the first American to Mrs. Gary Boyum, devotions by Serving will start at 6:30 p.m.
develop and introduce to Ameri- tie Rev. M. E. Foehringer, a and those who attend are asked
can gardens a variety of new piano solo by Pamela Overland; to bring whatever they want as
a. vocal duet by Marsha Boyum contributions to the meal and
colors in clematis.
and Steve Jones, a reading by also their own dishes, silverPhilip Overland, a vocal solo by- ware and sandwiches.
Junior Auxiliary
Steve Jones and a vocal solo by Films will be shown in the
Makes Cookie Gift Lorraine Torgerson.. ;
gym for the children during the
open house.
MR.
AND
MBS.
Clair
OverST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The Junior Unit of the land were hosts. Others who asHugh-Watson Post American sisted were Mrs. Steve Jones, School Sponsoring
Legion Auxiliary recently bak- Mrs. Daniel Hughes, Mrs. Gary Carnival Friday
ed cookies for girls at the Min- Boyum, Miss Marsha Boyum,
nesota State School^ M^ Hos- Mrs. Christ Hatleli, Dee Ann DOVER, Minn. — Dover-Eypital at Cambridge, Minn. Thirty Hughes, Pamela Overland and ota schools.will sponsor a cardozen cookies, gaily decorated members of Mission Circle F. nival Friday, beginning at 7
in a Halloween motif, were pre- Out-of-town guests were from p.m. Featured will be a variety
pared under the direction of Milaca, Minneapolis, La Cres- of games, entertainment and a
Miss Florence Stenback, Junior cent, Rochester, Lanesboro, Wi- concession stand. Prizes will be
Activities chairman, Mrs. Ed nona, Harmony, Houston, Peter- awarded.
Gill, and Juriior chairman Cin- sen, Preston, Mabel, and Spring Proceeds from the carnival
Grove, Minn.; La Crosse and
dy Koch.
Wis., and Dec.rah, will go into the general activFollowing the baking session, Whitehall,
ity fund of the school.
"
a potluck supper was held, fol- Iowa.
lowed by games under the lead- Mr. and Mrs. Overland were
ership of Marie Slavin and married Oct. 20, 1914, at High- Duplicate Bridge
land Prairie Lutheran Church.
Marilyn Vernon.
¦ ; . ... . ¦
They have a son, Qair, Rush- Winners Announced
ford; two daughters, Mrs. ErdChurch Grbiips
mann Boyum, Rushford, and Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
Mrs-. Robert Hughes, Houston; met Tuesday evening at the
Set Meetings
11 grandchildren and four great- Elks Club.
Winners at four table, of
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — grandchildren.
Howell movement bridge were
Hardies Creek LutheranChurch
Mrs. Willard Angst and Mrs.
Women will meet Nov. 12, at
Steve Sadowski, first; Mr. and
J
erbme
Halvorson,
1:30 p.m. The Bible study will
Mrs. Stanley Raskin, La Crosse,
be presented by Mrs. Lloyd Jean Peterson
second, arid Mrs. Frank MerchEkern and devotions will be by
lewitz and Mrs. Mabel Smith,
Repeat
Vows
Mrs. Richard S. Bibby. Treasthird.
ure chests will be received. WHA.LAN, Minn. (Special)- Richard Horst was director.
Hostesses will be Mmes. J. M. Miss Jean M a r i e Peterson,
Norgaard, Blaine Paulson and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- TAYLOR CIRCLES
Millard Aleckson.
ard Peterson, Whalan, and Je- TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
South Beaver Creek Luther rome Halvorson, son of Mrs. Al- Taylor Lutheran Church Bible
League will meet Sunday, at 8 pha Halvorson and the late Study Circles will meet , this
p.m. A program is being ar- Leonard Halvorson, were mar- month as follows: Sarah, at 8
ranged by Darlene Johnson, La- ried Oct. 17.
p.m. Monday at the Roy Bue
Verne A f f e 1 d t and Wayne The Rev. J. A. Enderson per- home; Ruth, at 2 p.m. Tuesday
Thompson. Lunch will be serv- formed the ceremony at the at the church; Reb-cca, at R
ed by Mines. Ervin Krogstad Whalan Lutheran Church.
p.m. Tuesday at the church;
arid James Berirud.
Mrs. David Hanson was ma- Martha, at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
tron of honor and her husband, the Lloyd Olson home; Mary ,
best
man. A reception was held at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Willie
Miss Judy Beirne
at the Whalan parish house.
Gearing home; Rachel at 2 p.m.
Engaged to Wed
Following a wedding trip to Nov. 11 at the parsonage ;
Minneapolis and Northern Min- Naomi at 2 p.m. Nov. 12 at the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — nesota the couple is at home in Ernest Stalheim home.
Miss Judy Beirne, daughter of Whalan.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Beirne, The bride is a graduate of COVER BASIC BOATING
Ettrick , and LaVerne Bjorge Lanesboro High School and is
NEW YORK (*) - "Little
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. La- employed in Winona. The groom
skill
is needed to pilot a wellVerne Bjorge, Arcadia, will be is a graduate of Hanson's Auto
equipped
and well-maintained
married Nov. 14 at St. Bridget's and Electric School, Kansas
vessel
in
uncongested waters
Catholic Church, Ettrick.
City, Mo., and is employed al
afternoon calm. Adduring
an
Miss Beirne is a nurses aide Larson's Garage.
verse conditions, however, caus¦
.
In a Milwaukee hospital and her
ed either by weather or failure
fiance is employed at a factory Rushford VFW Post of equipment or personnel, emthere.
phasize the need for a knowledge
a
Plans Dinner Dance of the hazards of the sea and
WHALAN LCW
the means for combatting
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
WHALAN, Minn, ( Special ) —
them. "
Lutheran Church Women will —Joseph M. Johnson VFW Post This is emphasized by two
meet at the Parish House at 2 5905, Rushford, will hold its veteran boatmen, Howard L.
p.m. Nov. 18. Naomi Circle will membership dinner dance Tues- Andrews and Alexander L. , Ruspresent the program on "Stew- day, starting at 8 p.m. The sell, in their new book , Basic
ardship." Members are to bring event is for all 1965 members, Boating: Piloting and Seamantheir Treasure Chests. Hostesses who may pay their dues at that ship, Prentice-Hall, $8.
will be Mmes. Edwin Hallura time.
(chairman ) , Ole Pederson, Sig- There will be a social hour at VOLUNTEERS
vard Engen, John Hanson Sr. 7 p.m. and a guest speaker folTORONTO, W' - Practical
lowing the dinner.
and Millerd Olson.
individuals, rough enough to
take knocks and shocks, are the
demands ol the Canadian University Service Overseas.
.Those accepted for posting
overseas, graduates of universities or schools of higher learning, doctors, teachers or agriculturalists, must sign up for two
WBJ
-A ¦years for work in Africa, India
l^fiSw l r— i
aw
I Sm ^J '
or the West Indies.
Applicants are tested on their
motives, maturity, initiative ,
ability and resourcefulness. Half
are turned away.
Once accepted, they receive a
month's summer briefing. How
to prepare for what is termed
the "culture shock" is stressed.
Some 150 youn ., men and
women leave Canada in Septem
ber to begin their tours of dut>
overseas. Another 100 arc al
Secretarial
Legal Secretary
ready working in the three
areas.
' '
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NEW YORK (AP) - Americans of all races, ethnic groups
and economic levels joined to
hand Lyndon B. Johnson one of
the most lopsided presidential
victories in history. Only the
Deep South stood aside.
A study of election returns in
selected precincts by NBC's
Electronic
Vote
Analysis
showed three major factors iri
Johnson's landslide win :
—The so-called white backlash among ethnic groups and
others upset by desegregation
troubles had no significant effect.
—As expected Johnson won 88
per cent of the Negro vote, almost 2. per cent better than the
Democratic total in i960.
—Well-to-do- persons normally found in ithe Republican camp
voted; for Johnson by the thousands. This "frontlash" of Republicans turning away , from
Sen. Barry Goldwater was a key
factor as a Democratic presidential candidate carried large
communities for the first time.
Johnson piled up increased
margins over the I960 vote fdf
F. Kenthe late Resident John
¦
nedy in every area — and with
almost every group of voters —
in his unparalleled sweep of
New England, the muddle Atlantic states and the industrial
Midwest.
He ran about 12 per cent higher than Kennedy in the big cities of these Northern areas and
16 to 17 per cent better elsewhere.
Here are some samples of his
votes in the normally Republican suburban- areas : in the New
York City suburbs, Johnson
received 59 per cent of the vote
in selected precincts; in Buffado, 6€ per cent ; in Pittsburgh
70 per cent; in Philadelphia 56
per cent; in Denver, 60 per cent.
His support ran strongest in
the low—and middle — income
segments but also sharply trimming Republican totals among
high-income voters ;
Even among ethnic groups,

NEW YORK (AP) — Political
pollsters grinned broadly today
as they compared their forecasts with President Johnson's
smashing defeat oi Republican
Barry Goldwater.
With 83 per cent of the nation's voting: units reporting,
Johnson had obtained more than
62 per cent of the popular vote,
biggest popular vote margin in
a presidential election since 1900
and approaching the poll forecasts.;- .

per cent of the vote against
Dewey's 45.6 per cent.
That year G- '"up forecast that
Dewey would get 49.6 per cent
and Truman would get 44.6; the
Crossley Poll gave Dewey 49.9
and Truman 44.9; and the Roper
Poll gave Dewey 52.2 and Truman 37.3.
The Gallup and Harris polls
were not the only nationwide
ones to predict Johnson's victo- . ; ¦;.;. '• : ,- , - ¦' , ,. . ry. ;- .;
Samuel Lubell, whose report
does not include percentage
figures, predicted a "Johnson
Both the Gallup and Harris landslide."
nationwide '-polls had predicted
Time mag Ine said "Lyndon
that Johnson would get 64 per Johnson will beat Barry'Goldcent; Goldwater 36 per( cent.
water by 495 electoral votes to
Johnson beat the records set 43."' ¦ ;.
A Newsweek magazine poll of
by Warren G. Harding in 1920
and Franklin D. Roosevelt in 50 Washington correspondents
1936 Harding won 60.4 per cent showed 49 predicting a Johnson
of the popular vote ' and Roose- victory. Their consensus gave
Johnson 454 electoral votes to 84
velt 60.8 per cent.
The pollsters' success was a for Goldwater.
far cry from 1948 when Presi- U.S. News and World Report
dent Harry S. Truman defeated said "all major indicators how
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey with 50 point to a Johnson win."

where Goldwater strategists
expected a backlash to develop,
Johnson showed slight gains.
A check of selected precincts
showed 79 per cent of Slavic
voters going Democratic, Irish
voters by 85 per cent and Italian
voters by ?4 per cent — all up
one per cent over 1960.
Goldwater's strategy was to
try to turn out the vote in nor?
mally Republican areas, work
on ethnically mixed groups in
key industrial areas and a
sweep of the normally Democratic South.
But 45 of the most Republican
counties in the nation gave 51
per cent of their vote to Democrat Johnson.
Goldwater carried only the
Deep South states ef Louisiana,
Alabama, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Georgia. Except
for Georgia, these states gave
their electoral votes in 1948 to
the States Rights party.
Johnson fan from 1 to 3 per
cent ahead of the Kennedy total
in Southern cities, suburbs and
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Executive Secretarial

Medical Secretarial

Enroll Now—Next Quarter Starts Nov. 9
Intansiva Accounting, Shorth«nd and Typing Co.. »ta
far Beginners and Ad. ancad Shidanta

Winona Secretarial School
_J4 Johntort Street

Phone or wrlta Martha Sch#n.eck_r, Director, for appolntmant.

A MODERN AND SELECT SCHOOL

TAMARACK

Lutefisk & Chicken
DINNER
Tamarack Lutharan Church
Arcadia, Wia.

WED., NOV. II

Serving U a.m. 'til 2 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. 'Ill all ara lerved
Raaarva tlcktt $2 and Adults
91.50 Chlldran 75*
MENU: Lulrtlik. l-fi-. chlck.n c.rM.Ing, polatMi, gr«vy, rutabagoi, cranbarrlai, eabbaga talsd, roll* and Morwcglan bakln .,

Baiaar in Sunday School
Building

Liquor Amendment
Wins in Bloomington

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP )
A proposed charter amendment
to allow the City Council to
issue off-sale liquor licenses—a
perennial issue since 1953—-won
overwhelming approval Tuesday, Nearly complete returns
gave the vote as 13,632-5 , 153.
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T h e Democratic-Fanner-Labor coalition he helped organize
aided his 1848 election to the
U.S. Senate, where he quickly
was marked as a brash liberal
who flouted the tradition of firstterm silence.
But he gradually won such
acceptance within the Senate an
the party that he became a major presidential candidate in
I960 arid assistant Senate majority leader in 1961.
His bitter disappointment
when his shoe-string presidential
campaign was ended by the blitz
of then Sen. John F. Kennedy In
West Virginia f 0ur years ago
turned to unrestrained campaign
ebullience when President Johnson tapped him as his running
mate this year.
Sharing his pride then — and
on election night — was his wife
the former Muriel Buck of Huron, and the four children they
have raised during Humphrey's
whirlwind political career.
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Junior Accounting

smaller towns, but trailed about
3 per cent in rural areas, where
Goldwater's civil rights stand
apparently had its strongest
appeal.
In big Northern cities, Johnson carried 74 per cent of the
vote. He ran up a 61 per cent
margin in major cities of the
West. Both represented increases of about 10 per cent
over I960.
The only area where Johnson
trailed Goldwater badly was in
the 100 or so counties of the
South where Negroes are a
majority of the population, but
relatively few vote.

i Chpate—Ai i I
i

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ^ A
corps of Secret Service agents
became Hubert Humphrey's escort late Tuesday night, marking the climax of his rise to Vice
President-elect
from a small1
town druggist , son who showed
up for school barefoot.
The 53-year-old talkative liberal, who defied the traditions oi
the U.S, Senate just as he defied the traditions of his school,
never lost his touch for smalltown foUcsiness.
It became a way of campaigning that served him even as he
went to vote Tuesday at the oneroom Maryville Township Hall
near his Wright County home,
then chatted with friends at
nearby Waverly.
Humphrey told the small
crowd that gathered to see him
at the polling place, "I woke up
awhile back and thought that if
I were elected Vice President,
I wouldn't be the senator from
Minnesota anymore — and that
made my heart ache a little."
Ia Waverly, he borrowed a
basketball from 10-year-old Neil
Gagnon and dribbled in the dirt
street, perhaps recalling the
days when he won high school
letters in basketball, football
and track.
As a boy in Polandv S.D.,
Humphrey and his friend Deadlier Welch showed up for school
occasionally barefoot, but there
was no objection; for they usually were first to volunteer classroom answers.
Humphrey and his brother
Ralph, who now operates the
family drug store at Huron,
S.D., once got into a potatothrowing fracas that broke
school windows. They were disciplined by the superintendent.
"He reached for Hubert,"
Ralph recalled recently, "and
our airedale dog, Rex, bit him.
Then I slugged him and hid out
for two days.''
"But no matter what trouble
Hubert got himself into, he always talked his way out of it,"
recalled another schoolmate,
Mrs. Les Decker of Huron. It
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CHOOSE YOUR COURSE:

Secret Service
Agents Start
Hubert Guard

All Groups Pollsters Happy
Join Sweep Over Results
For Johnson

w_ * not -rarprish_J that he
helped Poland become a power
in state debate circles.
Karl Mundt, now South Dakota 's senior senator and a staunch
Republican, Was the only judge
to vote against Humphrey at one
state debate contest.
Because he had to return during depression years Ut heap in ;
the drug store, Humphrey took
10 years to get through the University of Minnesota. He w_*
graduated in 1939. He then won
a master's degree from Louisiana State University and taught
political science before winning
the mayoralty of Minneapolis in
1945 on his second try,
As mayor, Humphrey wmetlmes angered the labor movement that so strongly supported
his election, and he first drew
national attention when he
helped engineer a pro - civil
rights report that split the 1948
Democratic National Convention.
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Goldwater Forces Some Gains

$SmW ^WW^M

In Congress
For Democrats

pointed when Bud Wilkinson,
who won so many football
games as coach at the University of Oklahoma, failed to win
his first contest for publip office. An Oklahoma state senator, Fred R. Harris, defeated
Wilkinson in the race for Oklahoma's U.S. Senate seat.

Committee. Others include
Reps. Louis C. Wyman of New
Hampshire, John R, Pillion of
New York, and Earl Wilson of
Indiana.
Missing Democrats will include Reps. Arthur Winstead of
Mississippi, George Grant of
Alabama, Kenneth Roberts of
Alabama and George Huddleston of Alabama.
Although Keating was defeated, some moderate Republicans
survived the Johnson landslide,
including Sen. Hugh Scott of

Pennsylvania and Sen. Hiram
Fong of Hawaii. Rep. John V.
Llndsey of New York and a
number of other House Republicans who refused to endorse
Goldwater won re-election. '
The gains by Northern Democrats and the losses by Southern
Democrats indicate a greater
chance for success than ever
before next year when Democratic liberals in the House try
to purge those Democratic
Southerners who supported
Goldwater in the campaign.

Minneapolis Gets /
Election Complaints
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-^rw.nty to 30 minor complaints about
election procedures were received by the US , attorney's
office, which stayed open until
after polls closed Tuesday, but
the office Said none warranted
'
investigation.

BAD SOLUTION
GASTONIA, N.C - Ml - A
property owner decided to sink
her own we)l to avoid dribking
fluoride water that the city recently began dispensing.
This was fin., city officials
said, but noted that somejwell
water in the Gastonia area contains more natural fluoride than
is being supplied to the municipal water supply.

Several familiar Republican
names will be gone from trie
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The House list next year, including
people have given President Rep. Ben Jensen, R-Iowa , the
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP ) - His feeling fine," Wagner said of Johnson a heavily Democratic ranking Republican on the powerful House Appropriations
conservative challenge crushed, the beaten conservative.
his political future clouded, Sen. The defeat seemed certain to Congress that seems so snug
Barry Goldwater clung to the shake or snap the grasp of Gold- behind his program it-. - may
privacy of his sprawling desert water and his conservative evoke memories of those early
home today and prepared to allies on the councils of Repub- New Deal Congresses that
face the world after a landslide licanism.
whisked through the proposals
loss to President Johnson.
of Franklin D. Roosevelt .
The beaten Republican nomU Goldwater once said he did the new Congress also will
not
think
he
would
get
another
nee for the White House hasn't
conceded yet, but he planned a shot at the presidency in 1968 if feature names that come from
the past but may auger power
midmorning appearance before he lost by a lopsided margin..
Kitchel's
statement in the future — Democrat Robtelevision ¦ cameras and news- But
seemed to indicate the conservmen. '/ .- ' ' . '¦;
ert F. Kennedy who took away a
atives had no intention of letting
¦¦
First, Goldwater wanted tb go. ' - "
"- . '. "'.' - . ' -, New York Senate seat from a
confer with his closest advisors Goldwater's argument in (he Republican and Republican
in an effort to draft a statement first place was that Americans,
that will analyze what the over- given a clear cut choice be- Robert Taft Jr., who took away
whelming defeat means to the tween a Republican conserva- an Ohio Senate seat from a
Republican party — and to his tive and a Democratic liberal, Democrat.
:
own conservative political phi- would rally to the GOP. That
Besides these and other new
losophy.
was the theme he stressed 10
names
in the Senate, the big
Goldwater went to tied Tues- months ago, when at the hilltop story of the congressional
elecday night as the size of the land- mansion, he took the presidential
plqnge.
tion
was
the
creation
of
a
House
slide mounted.
"I am convinced millions of that seemed to shed most of its
Defying tradition, he chose Americans
share my belief in
not to concede.
those principles," he1 said. "I obstacles to a Johnson program.
"He wants to analyze the will . offer you a choice, not an This came despite some specvote, " said press secretary Paul echo,"- ¦ ¦
tacular Republican gains in the
F. Wagner. :
The devastating loss left Gold- House, They snared seats in the
But campaign director Deni- water's own future, political and once mighty Democratic Dixieson Kitchel went to the brink of personal, clouded.
.:
concession.
He passed up the race for re- land of Alabama and Mississip"It doesn't look like we're election ' to the Senate when he pi. But, for the most part, these
going to win this first round," took the .presidential plunge. were votes that rarely ended up
he said. "We have to wait for Goldwater had sharply assailed on the side of Johnson legislafour years but we're going to Johnson in I960 for running for tion anyway.
get this government back where both the Senate arid: the yice The Democrats made spectacular gains of their own—uppr__|den_y.
it belongs."
;
setting Republicans, for examGoldwater
and
his
family
sold
Kitchel was among the top
aides Goldwater summoned to the department store that bears ple .in their once-safe bastion of
his home to . talk about the de- their name¦ nearly, two years Iowa — and these gains were
sure to have heavy impact on
' . . * .: ;; .
feat — and decide what to say ago.
the
legislative picture.
about it Others expected to be The senator remains, chairon hand included speechwriter man of the store, now owned
.
by the House appeared ready to
Karl Hess and researcher Wil- Associated Drygpods; Corp. He lose its role as a roadblock to
liam Baroody. ' A . .
receives $5 ,000 a year in the such controversial legislation as
medical care for the aged, the
Goldwater, who first tasted honorary post.
Appalachian
poverty program,
presidency
is
a
job
about
The>
.
.
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shire-s presidential primary last which Goldwater once seemed and
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March, swallowed his biggest to have some reservations. He proejcts.
the
38-year-old
confided privately last spring Kennedy,
dose in silence.
With 86 per cent of the voting that, there was a time when he brother of the late President
AM U
another
Republican John F. Kennedy, took a Senate
Goldwater hoped
units. , reporting,
U^ITH
seat
by
pushing
aside
the
rewould
knock
him
out
of
the
race
trailed Johnson by more than 13
election
bid
of
Kenneth
B.
Keatfor the nomination.
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seph D. Tydings of Maryland, a
tional Convention.
den.
He voted — and said his ticket Withdrawing it: Goldwater close friend of the Kennedy
family and the stepson of formwas split — after an hour and 20 counseled
his
followers:
er
Maryland Sen. Millard Tydminutes of waiting, in line.
"Let's grow up, conserva- ings.
. "' :V
As the size of the landslide tives.
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if
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want
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take
mounted, crowds gathered at a this.'.- party back, J and I think Kennedy, Tydings and Sen.
plush desert resort — a mile someday
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
we can,"
from the Goldwater home — That someday
32, the youngest brother of the
came
in
San
hoping to see him come and go Francisco four months ago, late President who easily ; won
to the spot where he would when the Goldwater forces re-election, could form a new,
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make a statement.
•
their opponents aiid powerful Kennedy wing both in
More than 100 newsmen wait- crushed
swept
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senator to top spot on the Senate aid in the Demoed in a giant press room for the the national
cratic party;
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Peanut Clusters 57c lb.

FLANNEL GOWNS

Eugene Zeches
Western Oil & Fuel Co.
Mileage Oil Co.

More Comfort Wearing

Phone «09 1 For Your Fuel Oil Orders
and Slop At the Corner of Second
and Main lo $•• "Gene"
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Duxbury
Johnson
CALEDpNIAi Minn. — A
probable record turnout of voters in historically Republican
Houston County Tuesday gave
the nod to Democratic candidates for president and U.S.
Senate, but went down the line,
generally, for Republican hopefuls on the remainder of the
ballot.
The Johnson-Humphrey ticket gained a 3,882-3,434. edge,
while Sen. Eugene McCarthy
headed his GOP opponent Wheelock Whitney, 3,742 to 3,579. In

sioner since 1956, turned back
(he bid of Lorentz Myrah, Wilmington Township, «75 to 530.
The , o t h e r commissioner
whose name was on the ballot,
Joe Wieser, La Crescent was
unopposed for re-election in the
1st District and garnered 2,009
votes.
IN THE RACE for 3rd District Judge, S, A. (Jim) Sawyer , Winona, carried the county with a 4,690 to 1,967 bulge
over Donald
T. franke, Rochester. . '¦' '
Both state Constitutional amendments won approval, the
taconite amendment by 5,418 to
1,754 and the obsolete provisions proposal by 4,482 to 1 ,958.
In presidential voting, Johnhelrl hv iflpnrPft '
son and Hubert H. Humphrey
Bissen, C a 1 e- Evenson
carried al] but two of the vildonia, a primary casualty, in lages in Houston County^ trailing Goldwater and Miller in
the 3rd District.
The other contest was in the Eitzen, 35-73, and in Houston,
5th District where Sigurd Even- 213-338.
son, a Spring Grove farmer McCarthy also captured a
who has served as a commis- majority of the villages in which
1960 Nixon got 4,805 to 3,073 for
Kennedy, while P. K. Peterson ,
Republican, was topping Humphrey 4,422 to 3,668.
Yesterday Republican Cong.
Albert H. Quie, on the other
hand, ran ahead of George Daley, the DFL aspirant, by a substantial margin, 4,443 to 2,997.
There w e r e
two c o u n t y ;
c o m missioner
races with Virgil J o h n s on ,
Sheldon Townshipj defeating
E l m e r Pohl-i
man, E it z e n j
1,088 to 914, for
the c o u n t y !
board seat iiow j

Hall Renamecl

Radcliffe Tops
Petersoh for
State Assembly
the taconite amendment gaining

Murray

Housker

. ' .'V7 Miller

Groby

C. Hall
K. Hall
PRESTON, Minn.—There were
no' major surprises sprung by
Fillmore County voters who
Tuesday stood behind most Republican candidates while supporting the Johnson-Humphrey
bid for the presidency.
There were 10,970 ballots cast
in Tuesday's election, well below the 11,789 total of four years
ago.
INCUMBENTS were winners
in all local races on the county
ballot and Clinton J. Hall , Rushford, won re-election to another
term in the state Legisature as
representative with a 7,174-3,296
victory over Albert A. Bolton
who resigned from the ministry
to make his political bid.
In the 1st District, Arthur J.
Miller , Rushford mayor, continued where he left off in the primary—with a 1,392-1,286 victory
over Evan Engebretson, Whalan, for a seat on the county
board.
Third District Commissioner
Rex Groby, Spring Valley, won
in a tight race with Hans C.
Paulsen, Beaver Township,, 1,482-1,452, while Paul Housker,
Mabel , was returned to the county board from the Sth District
after topping Norman Storhoff ,
Amherst Township, 844-722.
CLERK OF COURT Kemeth
Hall won a fifth term as clerk
of District Courl with a 6, 2404 ,268 victory over Lanesboro
businessman Norman J. Borgen.
Probate Judge George O .
Murray was unopposed for reelection and tallied 8,025 votes,
In the race for 3rd Judicial
District Judge to succeed Leo
F. Murphy, Winona , not a candidate for re-election , Donald T.
Franke, Rochester, went out in
front of S. A, (Jim ) Sawyer .
Winona, 5,203-4 , 756.
Except for the presidential
ballot it was pretty much all
Republican in the county, Four
years ago Nixon had carried
the county nearly 2 to 1.
Wheelock Whitney ran ahead
of Sen. Eugene McCarthy, 5,714-4 ,061 ; Cong. Albert Quie
posted a 6,953-3,908 edge over
his DFL opponent, George Daley, and Ronald Anderson, the
DFL incumbent , trailed Republican P. Kenneth Peterson, 6,220-4,345, for Railroad and Warehouse commissioner.
HARMONY , MaM and IMerson were Ihe only villages going
for Goldwater,
"Yes" votes were cast for
both constitutional amendments ,

. Govt ,) :.... :. . -. ..•¦... .:., :.. . 14
" '

STRUM, Wis -John Radcliffe ,
a 9,430-1,296 margin and, that Strum
, a newcomer to elected
on removal of obsolete provis- politics,
won the Trempealeauions, 7,377-2,628;
Jackson County state assembly
Of IS villages in Fillmore race Tuesday by defeating MerCounty, Hall carried all but lin Peterson ; Black River Falls
Whalan where he trailed, 32-38.
Republican, who
Franke and Sawyer more or
is currently in
less split, numerically, on the
his second twovillages in their judicial race.
year term.
Radcliffe wa.s
Franke picked up big margins
Trempe a 1 e a u
in Spring Valley (- 22-274) and
County DemoChatfield (386-165), while Sawcratic p a r t y
yer was a 518-144 winner in
c h a i r m a n in
Rushford and carried Harmony,
1961 and 1962.
347487.-/. ;
He owns a nursComplete unofficial totals with
ery at S t r u m
a village and city breakdown
and
has been
Radcliffe
for some contests:
employed at U. S. Rubber Co.,
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey (DFL) 5,813 Eau Claire, 19 years. He's been
Goldwater-Miller:; (__) - . . . . .4 ,824 on the Eleva-Strum school board
Hass-Blomen (Ind, Govt.) . 11 and is a civic leader.
Radcliff polled a largea<jnbugh
DeBerry-Shaw (Soc.
S vote in Trempealeau County to
Workers) . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
overcome Peterson's, lead in his
U.S. Senate
home county , the breakdown: Eugene J. McCarthy
Radcliffe Peterson
( DFL) Inc. .: . ; . . ; . . . . . 4,961
(D)
(RV
Wheelock Whitney (It) ... .5 ,714
3,369
William Braatz (Ind. Govt ) 16 J ackson .... .... 2,718
4,021
Trempealeau ... 4,813
Everett E. Luoma (Soc .
4
Workers) . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,390
Totals ........ 7,531
Congressman
¦
'
¦
•
,908
George Daley (DFL) . . . . . . 3
Albert H. Quie (R) Inc . ..; . 6 ,953
Lewiston Names
Railroad & Warehouse
Commissioner
Village Officers
Ronald li.' Anderson
(DFL) Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ,345
P. Kenneth Peterson (R) . 6 ,220 LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Roy Schultz polled 390
y : .. Chief Justice
Oscar R. Knutson, Inc. .. ' . .8,945 votes to fill the unexpired term
of one year as treasurer to sucAssociate Justice
ceed
Otto Bartsch, who died reWalter F. Rogosheske. Inc. 8 ,214
cently.
Associate Justice
Robert J. Sheran, Inc. . . 5 ,941 She has been serving by apWilliam G. Dressel ; . . . . . . . 2 ,810 pointment and had filed. There
were 4 write-ins.
State Representative
Albert A. Bolton . . . . . . . . . 3 ,296 Bernard Matzke . clerk , didn't
Clinton J . Hall, Inc. . . . . . . 7 ,174 file. He received 85 votes to be
elected for the two-year term.
3rd District Judge
Donald T. Franke . . . . . . . . 5 , 203 There were 19 write-ins.
4,756 Re-elected to succeed themS. A . Sawyer
3rd District Judge
selves were Edwin Kiese, trus8,094 tee, polling 393, with 5 write-ins,
John F. Cahill, Inc.
3rd District Judge
and Ray Nussloch, justice of the
8,025 peace, 379. There were three
O. Russell Olson, Inc.
Probate Judge
write-ins for justice. Both had
George O. Murray , Inc. .. .9 ,068 filed.
¦¦
¦
Clerk of Court
.
4 , 268 !
Norman J. Borgen
Kemeth J. Hall , Inc. .... 6 , 240 [Write-in Opposition
County Commissioners
Light in Balloting
1st District
,286
...1
Evan Engebretson
!For Hokah Offices
1 ,392
Arthur J. Miller
I BROWNSVILLE , Minn, - A
3rd District
1 ,482 j total of 173 voters went to the
Rex Groby , Inc
1 ,452 [ polls here Tuesday, a "pretty
Hans C. Paulsen
Sth District
( good turnout ," according to
Paul Jf . Housker, Inc . .... 844 f election officials.
722 i Although no one had filed for
Norman Storhoff
Constitutional Amendments I village
offices , voters wrote in
No. 1 (Taxation ot Taconite) the names of three
incumbents
'
' . 9,430
Yes
¦
, l ,_9fi and selected a new trustee,
No
i Incumbents elected were ArNo. 2 (Remove Obsolete
min Foellmi , clerk , with 78
Provisions )
votes
; Thomas Serres , consta,377
Yes
7
2 .628 ble , 32, and Ronald Serres , jusNo
Pre.id.nl
U. J. Senate tice of the peace, 60.
John- GoldMc- WhitElmer Deschnei', who receivson water
Carthy ney
(R) ed 28 write-in votes , was elect(DFL) (R)
(DFL)
4..J4
4,»«1
5714 ed trustee , defeating the incumCounly Total. 3, 113
77
133
91
Canton
.. 143
294 bent , George Scanlan , who poll
2vB
ChfltH.ld . . . 323
254
54
»2
60 ed 20 write-ins ,
Fountain
.. 8B
333
222
364
Harmony . . 253
There were other scattered
251
234
302
Unesboro .. 271
278 1 write-ins in all races.
Mnbel
. . . 185
254
1*1
i

OMrandw
., 74
P.t«rson
. 6 6
Pr-iton .. ,. 411
RiMhlord
. 350
Sprlno Val ley 704
Whalan ,
. 57
133
Wykotf ,

. ..

24
rt
3O0
33]
5.1.
I]
114

6.1
61
349
304
601
49
107

37
9? ,
363 1
383
634 <
24 '
138

WhflUn
VVyKoll

retail

...

.4
IS]

-It
BO

s.1
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Engebrelion
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Whitney scored his only victories in Eitzen, Houston and
Spring Grove.
ELSEWHERE on the ballots:
DFL incumbent Ronald L.
Anderson trailed Republican P.
Kenneth Peterson, 3,919 to 3,295, in the race for Railroad
and Warehouse commissioner ;
Robert J. Sheran was favored
tor re-election to the state Supreme Court, 3,827 to 2,254, in
his race with William G. Dressel and Lloyd L. Duxbury, Caledonia , unopposed for re-election as state representative in
the Legislature , polled 6,5.5
votes." . - . Complete unofficial totals
with villages and city breakdowns in some contests :
Presidential
Johnson-Humphrey (DFL) 3,882
Goldwater-Miller (R) .; 3,434
Hass-Blomen ( Ind. Govt.)
7
Dederry-Shaw ( Soc.
Workers) ..
.....
2
U. S. Senate
Eugene J. McCarthy
(DFL) Inc. . . ; . . . : . . . . , 3,742
Wheelock Whitney (Ft) . . 3 ,579
49 "no."
William Braatz ¦ ( Ind.
¦

17
187

Miller

Ut.

Stale Rep.
Congrt-i
Arendflhl
10.1 •
9!
Daley Qui* Bolton Hall
Cnrrolton
99
67
(DFL)
(
R
)
(DFL) ( R)
(loll
114
4»
3,Ml
4,93)
1,296 7, 174
County Malt
Nor_(iy
1.4
«'
146
222
.anion
pilot Mognd
114
it
.. W
6*
347
1B6
374
Ru s hf ora C
ChJIfield . . 243
Ml
SS)
58
57
3/
10B
Fountnin ..
Uneshoro
.i?9
.07
106
471
Harmony .
Prter .on
110
5]
\*H
44 *
3<M
ISO
367
l.an<l!.t-.ro .. 147
Rushlnrd V. ,.
78
177
Mabel
. . 116
32 1
79
349
Wnalrtn
52
3!
OUrander
57
44
37
54
38
119
51
11) '
Pelersfln .. .
Jrd Dlilrlcl
47 4
l«6
49 .1
Proto n
241
Oroby
Paulten
Rut hlord
760
44?
211
485 ro|<li
1,481
1,4.}
Spring Valley 441
8)7
474
747
(li-nv rr
19
137
46
:a
38
32
Wnalan , .
OloomM.ld
.,,.
»0
I3S
Wykoll . . . .
74
H.
80
165
Fillmore
, . . 1.11
106
rornlvillo
81
144
. ., , .,. ,,.
Judge
Clerk ol Court
Spring V/ilIfy T
179
9S
Franke Sawy* r Borden Hall
OW rnnd rr
7
9]
Counly te lalt 1,10)
4,754
4,261
4,240
74S
4H
Snnnq V/illey V,
., .
Canton . . . .
tb
Ml
li
149
Wykoff
Ill
IH
Chatllald . . 386
1M
366
308
fountain .. 103
3J
81
64
_ th DIUrlcl
Harmony
, 187
347
210
.168
Houiktr itortis tl
Lane .boro
272
2B I
441
109 TOW.
144
111
Mabel
. 106
26»
J.9
79
Amherst
S4
137
Ojtraniter
,. 71
21
36
57
Cnnlon T
.,
,,
f>
181
Celerkfi n
33
in
II
79
Nrwhui g
171
111
Preston
.. 385
?71
200
511
Prrhl»
91
80
Ruihford
144
51 1
208
41?
C/inlon V
81
nt
Sprlno Villey 92]
92] I Mob.l
274
276
36.
84

Everett E. Luoma (Soc.
Workers)' ; : . . . , . . . . . , . .
9
Congressman
George Daley (DFL) .... 2,997
Albert H. Quie (R) Inc. .. 4,443
Railroad & Warehouse
Commissioner
Ronald L. Anderson
( DFL ) I n c . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3;295
P.; Kenneth Peterson (R) 3,919
Chief Justice
Oscar R. Knutson, Inc. ... 6,094
Associate Justice
Walter F. Rogosheske, Inc. '. ;
. .;. 5,502
Associate Justice
Robert J. Sherany Inc. ... 3,877
William G. Dressel :..: . 2, 254
State Representative
L. L. Duxbury Jr., Inc. , 6 ,565
Third District Judge
Donald T. Franke
. 1 , 967
S. A. Sawyer
.... .. :. 4,690
Third District Judge
John F. Cah.ll, Inc. . . .
5,548
Third District Judge
¦
O. Russell Olson, Inc. . .;¦ . 5,567
County Commissioners
First District
Joe Wieser, Inc. /
. . . 2,009
3rd District Commissioner
Virgil J. Johnson . . . . 1 ,088
Elmer Pohlman . . : . . . V .
914
5th District Commissioner
Sigurd Evenson, Inc. .... 857
Lorentz Myrah . . . . . . . .
530
Constitutional Amendments
No. 1 (Taxation of Taconite)
Yes . . . . . .y . . : : . . ; . . . . , ; 5,418
No . . . . . . . . . ...;V.:. ,..,;:.. 1,754
No. 2 (Remove .Obsolete
Provisions)
. ¦. ; . : . . . . . . . ; . . . . ¦ 4,482
Yes
No- ...... r .. ;,;. ..... , ..: , ; ; .... 1,958
President

U. %. Senate

John- ColdMc- Whition water Carlhy : rwy

(DFL)

(R)

(DFL)

County totals 3,182
3,434
3,742
Brownsville . 104
61
106
Caledonia ... . 750
493
710
¦
'
'
Eitzen . . . . , : . .35
73
. 31
Hokah
106
162
.. . , 159
Houston
.. 213 , 348 .
193
La Crescent
665
578
698
Spring Grove : 432
307
299

.R)

3,379
59
S3.
83
100
357
545
353

¦
•3rd .
Congrtsiman District Judge
George Albert DonDaley N.Qule aid T.
S. A.
(DFL) (R) Frank! Sawyer
¦
Count totals
4,490
7,1*7
«.4«
M-7
Brownsville ., 94 ,
74
57
76
Caledonia' . 535 .
736
.292
157
Eitzen
14
98
J4
60
Hokah .. . .. . . Ill
158
140
»3
404
99
402
Houston
.. 159 .
La Crescent
494
746
415
. 692
Spring Grove 233
424
179
415
Commissioners
3rd District Totals
Caledonia !
Sheldon .
Winnebago
Calcdonia V

Eitzen

Sfh District Total!
Black Hammer
Spring Grove T.
Wilmington
Spring Grove V

,..

'
.¦Vlrglf J. Elmer
Johnson Pohlman
1,0.1
914
101
, . 157
132
49
28
143
754
328

17

93

Sigurd Lorentz
Evenson
Myrah
. . . Mi
Hff
157
29
155
116
107
165
439
320

Write-ins Elect
Four Officials
Of Brownsville

HOKAH . Minn. (Special -) William Hoskins , incumbent
trustee who had not filed for
re-election , was returned to office with 192 votes. His only
opposition rested in 9 write-in
votes for Gustal Radtke,
Also returned was Verian
Craig, incumbent clerk , who
had not filed. He had 41 votes
to 16 for Ernest Sloan and 9
for Radtke.
Victor Miller , incumbent constable was re-elected with 58
write-in votes. His write-in opponents were Roy Geiwitz , '3,
and Radtke, 9. Robert Mlllcn
wa.s re-elected justice of the
pe-ace with :ifi write-in votes.
Total village vote was 272.

Motorcyc l ist, 18,
Dead in Crash

FRIDLEY , Minn. (API-Larry R. Norcross, 18, Fridley, was
killed Tuesday when his motor-1
cycle slid beneath a semi-trailer
truck in this Twin Cities suburb
.ind Ihe vehicle 's rear wheels
ran over him.
Police said the youth apparently veered to avoid a barri; cade. The truck was driven by
Eldon Heggerud , 36, Columbia
Heights , police said.
The death raised Minnesota 's
I9f>4 highway toll to 695, compared with 604 a year ago today.

Stale Keeps
Same Eight
Congressmen

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota retained its same eight
congressmen in Tuesday's election — one of them by the skin
of his electoral teeth.
Rep. Odin Langen, lanky third
termer from Kennedy, was ak
most the victim of an upset in
the big 7th District of northwestern Minnesota.
On the basis of nearly complete returns today , Langen
clung to a margin of around 2,500 votes over Ben Wichterman,
former State representative and
farmer from Plummer.
The 7th had been the target
of a special campaign by the
DFL to unseat Langen, 51, who
trailed in the primary as DFL
partisans settled an intra-party
squabble.
The results left the same fourfour split in the congressional
delegation that prevailed after
the 1962 elections.
Another Republican victim
was Robert Odegard, the businessman from Princeton who
lost by only 348 votes to Rep.
Alec Olson in 1962 but lost by
more than 2,700 this time.
Here is the way the other Congress races went :
1st District — Republican
Rep. Albert Quie, 40, Dennison,
defeated state Rep. George Daley, 58; Lewiston, winning fourth
term.
2nd District — ' " Republican
Rep. Ancher Nelsen, 59, Hutchinson, won fourth term over
Charles Simpson, 60, Waterville,
after returns stayed close in early counting.
3rd District — Republican
Rep. Clark MacGregor, 42, Plymouth, defeated State Sen. Richard Parish, 50, Golden Valley ,
although by much smaller margin than MacGregor's second
term victory in 1962.
4th District — Democratic
Rep. Joseph Karth , 41, White
Bear Lake , was almost 3-to-l
winner over John M. Drexler,
58, St. Paul.
Sth District — Democratic
Rep. Donald M. Eraser, 40, Minneapolis, won second term with
22,000 margin over John W.
Johnson, 35.
8th District — Democratic
Rep. John Blathik , 53, Chisholm
won in predicted walkaway over
David Glossbrenner, 38, Duluth.

Trustee Loses
Post at Whalan

WHALAN , Minn. - Seventyfour votes were cast in the general election here.
The incumbent trustee , Peter
Chiglo Sr., was defeated by
Gene Johnson 43 to 29, Chiglo
has been councilman since 1940
with the exception of one term.
He had filed for mayor in 1950
and was defeated. Chiglo and
Johnson both filed this year.
Mrs. A. M. Evenson, who was
appointed Whalan village clerk
in December 1935, will serve her
30th and 31st years as clerk ,
Mrs. Dorman Berekvam got 19
write-in votes to 36 for Mrs,
Evenson, Mrs. Lydia Johnson
got 12 write-in votes, Mrs. Evenson was the only candidate
filed for clerk .
Mrs. A. R, Bergc , incumbent
treasurer , had not filed, but she
got U write-in votes and will
probably serve another twoyear term.
Justice of Ihe Peac e Robert
Haslcrud. who was appointed by
the council last year, was not
up for election .
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Blair
electors voted "yes" Tuesday
on three proposals to sell bond
issues totaling $531 ,000, less the
amount of some federal aid.
The vote in favor of constructing a 40-bed nursing home, estimated to cost $280,000, furnished, was 374 in favor and 97
against
Electors cast 321 votes to
construct it with a taxpayer-secured mortgage revenue bond
issue, which is expected to save
the city about three-fourths of
one percent interest. Eighteen
voted in favor of selling nonsecured mortgage r e v e n u e
bonds;
Electors voted 406-44 in favor
of a ridge and furrow disposal
plant to handle Preston Cooperative Creamery cheese plant
waste. The cost, estimated at
$116,006, would be paid for partly by a $34,622 federal grant.
The vote in favor of borrowing $135,000 from Farmers
Home Administration lor a new
well, iron removal plant , larger
mains, etc., was 382 "yes" and
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0
1st Precinct 1st Ward . . . . . . .
227| 701i 772 759j
^
_
2nd Precinct 1st Ward ....... _2.j 732 847 808) B9_i
£™
3rd Precinct 1st Ward ....... , 159|. 826 .661 6531 739
I_.
4th Precinct 1st Ward ....... 1611 532 576 58li 650
,.„
3453
Total . : . . . . . .¦ . ¦.• .¦ • 772|
[
¦ 2591! 2856 28011 3135
;1st¦ ' ¦ 'Ward
• ¦ _._ ___ ..:. . ¦
. . ; : . I. , - r : ;¦ . ;¦¦ ¦ ¦(. :¦} .. . -. A } \
A
.; ¦:
: ¦. ¦ A - A : . . .,
176| 456| 518 528j 581 j
1st Precinct 2nd Ward .......
A^
2nd Precinct 2nd Ward ...... 168| 607| 636 638j 707 1
_*°
618a
3rd Precinct 2nd Ward ... .. . 153| 453j 483 4771 547
65| 3511 342 3«! . 375
4th Precinct 2nd Ward ......
Jzi
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Fluoridation Favored Miller Lays
By La Crescent Voters Defeat to Lack

LA CRESCENT, Minn . -(Special) — La Crescent voters favored fluoridation here 461 to
418 as 1,278 voters went to the
polls.
Almost a fourth of the voters
did not vote on the issue. The
total voter turnout was considered very good.
In the only local contest, Clerk
Robert Kies totaled 687 votes
and Ervin Ganschow, 536. Both
had filed for the position vacated by Roger Ulrica.

Ulrich, who had filed for
trustee, received 1,018. Clarence
Vetsch, incumbent but not a
candidate, received 73 write-ins.
Charles Leske, who had filed
for justice of the peace, polled
671. William Gilles received 369
write-ins. Everette Niebeling,
incumbent, did not file.
Frank Wolff was elected constable with 1,078 votes. He was
appointed following the death of
James Farrell and had filed .
There were several write-ins.

Whopping Victory
For Taconite Plan

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota's biggest majority in
Tuesday's election was a whopping margin rolled up by the
taconite amendment, intended to
spur development on the Iron
Range by guaranteeing tax stability for the industry for 25
years.
With 2,601 of the state's 3,800
precincts reporting, the vote was
yes 834,717, no 119,539.
Minnesota also returned a railroad and warehouse commissioner and a Supreme Court justice
to office and approved another
amendment, that one to strike
obsolete language from the
state Constitution.
Incumbent Ronald L. Anderson, 39, won a second six-year
term to keep the three-member
Railroad and Warehouse Commission entirely in DemocraticFarmer-Labor hands. Anderson
defeated former Minneapolis
Mayor P. Kenneth Peterson, 49.
Willi 2,673 precincts In , the
vote was Anderson 545,269, Peterson 447,306.
In the non-partisan Supreme
Court race, Associate Justice
Robert J . Sheran, 48, won a full
term by beating Minneapolis attorney William G. Dressel, 42.
Sheran had been appointed to
the court by former Republican
Gov. Elmer L, Andersen,
The vote, In 2 ,682 precincts ,
was Sheran 469,804, Dressel 286,612,
Chief Justice Oscar R. Knutson and Associate Justice Walter F. Rogosheske were returned to the court without opposition.
Amendment No. 2, to strike oh
solcte language , led in totals
from 2,597 precincts , with the
vote, yes 689,697, no 164,165.
The amendments required not

just a simple majority, but a
majority of all votes cast. There
appeared little danger they
would fail to pass. In the presidential race , returns from 2,730
precincts indicated a total of
1,188,688.

Of Party Unity

LOCKPORT, N.Y. (AP) William E. Miller said lack of
party unity contributed to the
crushing defeat he and his Republican running mate, Barry
Goldwater, suffered Tuesday.
He said the refusal of many
state and local Republican candidates to support the national
ticket tended to "weaken the
Republican position from top to
bottom. "
However , Miller, the GOP
vice-presidential nominee, said
he would make no official statement on President Johnson's
landslide election victory until
after word from Goldwater.
Miller said he talked by telephone with Goldwater Tuesday
night, and they agreed not to
comment until the GOP standard bearer had an opportunity
to "analyze the vote. ",
An aide said Miller , a congressman who did not seek reelection to the House, would
comment briefly and then fly to
his home in Bethesda , Md.
He and his wife , Stephanie ,
were scheduled to leave Greater
Buffalo International Airport nt
2 p.m. aboard the chartered
airliner in which they had campaigned ,

Supporters of the taconite
amendment conducted one of the
most extensive campaigns ever
for such a measure, it was
backed not only by both parties
and by Iron Range labor and
management groups, but by a
wide variety of civic organizations as well.
However , it drew opposition
from a group of Twin Cities liberal legislators and others who Miller napped Tuesday
said it was unnecessary and sur- noon and was sleeping at 5 afterp.m.
rendered state taxing power.
when Goldwater called him tha
first time from Arizona. Miller
was not awakened , and the two
talked Inter in the evening.
Miller had voted earlier in tha
day at a fire station in nearby
Olcolt where he maintains a
legal residence .
Aflcr the trip lo Olcott ha
played golf and then spent the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS remainder
of the day at tha
Conservatives retained control home of Raymond
J. Lee;
of the Minnesot a House of Representatives in Tuesday 's general election , on the basis of
incomplete unofficial returns.
With ten seats still in doubt ,
conservatives claimed 70 and
liberals apparently hnd won 45.
The election saw 10 incumbents, seven conservatives and ALTURA , Minn , - In the only
three liberals defeated, Some contest on the local ticket hero
conservative vlctoriea were by incumbent trustee Cyril Kramer
margins so narrow recounts doloatcd Ronald Thompson 99
may be demanded,
to (M,
The unofficial count showed Dnvid Nelson , who filled tha
61 incumbent conservatives nnd clerk' s position when ghnrlcn
32 incumbent liberals re-elected. Kramer resigned , received 14B
Tho division in the House last votes. Melvin Gcis received 14B
session was 80 conservatives , 54 votes for the justice of tho pence
liberals and one independent.
position.
Edward
( onservatives won two of the Nceb did notIncumbent
file.
state Senate seats filled Tuesday All those who received votes
and liberals the other two.
had filed.

State House
Conservative

Kramer Named
Allura Trustee

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Herman Eb_ rt Sr.

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Visiting noui -t MMUCII «W turolcil
86,
»Jo < en. 7 fo I.M a.m. "(No
¦
Mrs.
Herman Ebert Sr.,
_i._ nt,:under
"
at Harchlldrtn
12.)
Motornity pillinU: I. a:30 ana / to Presto^ died Monday
t:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
mony Community Hospital;
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Sharon M. Dennis, 483
Sioux St.
Paul Schuster, 850 W. Sth St.
Mrs. Ethel Fisher, 226 E.
King St.
Gordon Pritchard, 1719 W.
Broadway.
Danna Dorsch, 173 Mankato
; Ave.
Gordon N e 11 o n, Rushford,
Minn.
>- Mrs. Donald Guidinger, 350
W. Sanborn St.
Lynda Literski, Minnesota
City. - . : - .. ' •
Terry B e n s o n , Rushford,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Helmer Hanson, 405 W.
ith .St.
Judith DrazkoWski , 106 High
Forest St,; -; :
Mra, Lora Ellison, Lewiston;
Minn.
Mrs. Charles Gierok, 1026 E.
Broadway.
John Buscovick, 150 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Oscar Blank, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Beatrice Peterson, 452%
Center'St. - .;
Gilbert kadler , Plainview,
Minn.
Emil Sauer, Arcadia, Wis.
Steven Boyum, Utica^ Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr> and Mrs. Charles McHone, Cochrane, Wis , a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gustavson, 619 Main St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hohensee, 202 High Forest St., a son.
The^hc^pitai also reported the
previous admission of Mrs. Robert Masyga, 621 Sioux St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLAIR; Wis. (Special) i Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Amundson,
Minneapolis, a son Friday. Mr.
and Mrs. Luciah Amundson and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nelson,
Blair, are the grandparents.
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)Mr. and Mrs. William Arena, a
daughter Friday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Mary Joy Risser, 1021 E. Sth
st.,; s.-; : . ¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None impounded.
: Available for good hornet:
One black male, one female
brown and black pup, one black
male part*cbcker.
WINONA DARf LOCKAGE
Flow — 12,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
4:50 p.m.—John Morrow , 5
barges, down.
Small craft—2.
Today
2:45 a.m, — Sam Houston, 5
barges, up.
9:50 a.m, — Eleanor Gordon,
15 barges, down.
10:40 a.m.—Arnold L, Walker, 4 barges, down.
FIRE CALLS
Today
7:19 a.m. — 656 E. 3rd St.,
Ardel Luedtke residence, oil
burner flare-up, firemen stood
by until burner operated normally again.

Woman in Court;
Charged With
Sentence Violation
Mrs. Blanch Barns,.56 , 571 E.
Jnd St., pleaded not guilty today to violation of conditions of
a suspended sentence Imposed
on her last week by Municipal
Judge John D. McGill.
Mrs. Barns pleaded guilty Friday tb disorderly conduct by
fighting with her sister, Miss
Valeria Kiedrowski , 57, same
address. Judge McGill at that
time suspended sentence of $35
fine or 12 days in jail on condition that the sisters fight no
more,
The charge against her says
Mrs. Bams violated this condition Tuesday night at her home.
Judge McGill today strongly advised the woman to consult a
lawyer, since, he said, other
legal action wns being started
against her as well,
Trial was set for Nev . 12 at
10:45 a.m. in municipal court
on Mrs. Barns' present not guilty plea. She said she would discuss the situation with her si_ ter-in-law , Marie Kiedrowski ,
159 Chatfield St.

where she had been a patient
four weeks following a stroke.
The former Blanche H . Seabolt, she was born at Shawneetown, 111,, May 8, 1878. She spent
her early life at Fairfield, 111.,
where she was married Dec. 25,
1907.
They spent their early married life at Algona, Iowa . They
came to Preston in 1910 and
established the Ebert hardware
store. Both worked in the store
until their deaths. He died in
1932 and she was at the store
every day until taken sick. She
was a member of Christ Lutheran Church and its Ladies Aid.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Marshall F. and Herman A.,
Preston; two daughters, Mrs.
Elmer (Bertha) Bigley, Sacramento. Calif;; and Mrs. Alfred
( Alice) Ackerman. Belleville,
111.; seven grandcnlldren; two
great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. Minnie McNeely,
Chicago, Two brothers have
died.' '. , ' ' ''
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, the Rev. Obed J.
Nesheim officiating. Burial will
be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home Thursday and
until noon Friday and at the
church from 1 p.m.

Hans E. Larson
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis
—Hans E. Larson, 92, former
Jackson County treasurer, died
Tuesday at the home of his
daughter here.
Born in Norway Oct; 3, 1872,
he came to Black River Falls
when he was 12. He farmed,
was a blacksmith 22 years, and
was elected treasurer in 1916,
serving six years. He was chief
janitor at the high school here
many years.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Edward (Helen ) Heineck,
Black River Falls; one son,
Brice, Indianapolis, Ind.;. three
grandchildren, and six greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Evangelical
Lutheran Church, the Rev. T.
A. Rykken officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery.
Friends may call at LangloisGalston Funeral Home Thursday afternoon and evening. ;
William H. Papenfuss
LEWISTON, Minn, - William
H. Papenfuss, 82, died Tuesday
at 7 p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona.
He had been a patient there
13 weeks and had been in ill
health several years.
He was born Oct. 23, 1882, in
Pleasant Hill Township to William and Ernestine Papenfuss
and married Helen Vick Nov.
5, 1901, in La Crosse.
They tunned in the Ridgeway
and Fremont areas and moved
to Lewiston in 1939. He was employed by the Winona County
highway department until retiring in 1956.
: Since the death of his wife
in 1955) he had lived with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Anderson, Lewiston. He was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: A son, Earl,
Lewiston; two daughters, Mrs,
Roy (Kathryn) Mehlenbacher,
Bothell, Wash., and Mrs. Ernest
(Esther) Anderson, Lewiston;
six grandchildren ; nine greatgrandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
A u g u s t (Ida) Kinstler, La
Crosse, and a brother, Paul,
Trempealeau. A brother and a
sister have died. A daughter
died at birth in 1918.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at St. John's, the
Rev. Robert Beckmann officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. Friends may
call at Jacobs-Ellison Funeral
Home from Thursday noon to
Friday noon and after 1 p.m.
at the church.
Mist Margaret Lamprecht
PLAINVIEW, Minn, - Miss
Margaret Lamprecht, 79, Plainview , died Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at St . Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha, after a long illness.
She was born May 5, 1885, in
Quincy Township, Olmsted County, to Mr. and Mrs. John Lamprecht. She lived on a farm
near Plainview with her family
until 1951, when she and a
brother moved here.
Survivors are : One sister,
Miss Clara Lamprecht, and two
brothers, Edward and George,
Plainview.
Services will . be Friday at 2
p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, the Rev. R, W . Rlese
officiating. Burial will be in
Greenwood Cemetery,
Pallbearers will be Evan Burdick , Ronald Reed, Albert Lubisky, Kenneth Briggs, Emil
Ziebell and Harry Koepsell.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Home from

CORRECTION

THE PRICE OF APPLES IN OUR ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FOOD SECTION OF TODAY 'S PAPER IS INCORRECT. IT SHOULD READ:

APPLES - - 4 ...59C
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WEATHER

WEDNESDAY

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA—Temperatures
through Monday averaging 10
to 15 degrees above normal.
Winona Funerals
Norma! highs 37-43 north, 43-47
south. Normal lows 20-25 north,
David Allan Groth
25-29 south. Warmer Thursday
David Allen Groth, stillborn or Friday, turning cooler over
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. weekend. Precipitation averagGroth, Winona Rt. 3, was buried ing about .25 inch, occurring as
today at 11 a.m. in Bush Ceme- ram late in Weekend.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
tery, Ridgeway.
High Low Pr.
The Rev. David Pohath, First
,..
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Albany, clear . . . . 57 32 . .
clear
.
5
7
35
Albuquerque,
Minnesota City; officiated at
Atlanta, clear . . . . 73 49 ..,.
graveside ceremonies.
Bismarck, clear . . 49 19 ..
Boise, clear . . . . . . . 55 38 • ' . .. '
Mrs. Edward Brthseyl
Boston,
clear .. . . . 54 ¦ 36
Funeral services for Mrs. Edward Brensel, 614 W. 5th St., Chicago, clear ;. .... 73 57 "¦ '
will be at 2 p.m, Thursday at Cincinnatij clear . . . 76 43 ' .', ..'
Central Methodist Church, the Cleveland, clear . . : 68 42 . . . '.
Rev. W. J. Hiebert officiating. Denver, clear .. . . 5 5 . ; 29
Burial will be in Woodlawn Des Moines, cloudy 68 49 .57
. , 70 48 . ' ,.
Detroit, clear
Cemetery.
clear
.
. . . 7 -1 ..
Fairbanks,
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 to- Fort Worth, cloudy . 79 60 2.81
night and at the church after 1 Helena, clear \ . ... 52 37
Honolulu, clear . . . 84 75 .01
p.m, Thursday.
Indianapolis, clear . 74 43 .,
Nichlaus L*cheltr
Jacksonville, cloudy 69 65 .05
Funeral services for Nichlaus Kansas City, cloudy 75 57 .40
Lecheler, 525 Grand St., were Los Angeles, clear .= 82 58 ..
held this morning at Cathedral Louisville, clear . . . 72 40
of Sacred Heart. Solemn re- Memphis, cloudy . 7 5 52
quiem high Mass was celebra- Miami, f o g : . . / . . ,. 80 70 ..'
ted by the Rt. Rev. H. J. Ditt- Milwaukee, clear . 7 4 49 . .
man; assisted by the Rev. Don- Mpls.-St. P., rain .;: . 60 50 .07
ald Connelly as deacon and the New Orleans, clear . 7 5 51
Rev. James Fitzpatrick as sub- New York, clear , 6 0 45 .
72 56 1,54
deacon. Burial was in St. Mary's Okla. City, cloudy
Omaha, cloudy " ." '. .. 65 44
Cemetery.
Philadelphia, clear .. - 59 37 .
Pallbearers, nephews, were: Phoenix, clear . . . . . 79 46 ..
Arthur; Joseph and Peter Lech- Pittsburgh, clear . '. 69 40 ' ." ;'
eler, Cyril Zimmer, Bernard Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 53 35 ..
Sperger and William Seipel .
Ptlnd, Ore., rain . . . 51 47 .57
Rapid City, clear . 5 3 26 ..
St. Louis, clear . . ; 76 46 ..
Damage $75 in
San Fran., cloudy . 64 56 ..
Seattle, rain ... : .:' ' 53 48 1.11
Intersection Crash
Washington, clear . 60 37 A
Winnipeg, cloudy . 5 0 36
at
Johnson
A
fender-bender
.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
and 3rd streets today at 9:18
a.m. caused $75 damage to the
Stage 24-hr.
two vehicles and no injuries.
Today Chg. Pr.
Ray Beck, 944 W. King St;
' .' . ' 2.3
¦¦
Red
Wing
\
.
.
.
.
+ . 1 .45
was pulling away from the east
Lake City . . . . . . . 6.2 + .2 .70
curb to head north on Johnson Wabasha . . . . . . . . 7.1
' .+¦- ..2 1.43
Street when he encountered a Alma Dam . . . . . . 4.1
+ ;.2f_ .-2
car driven north on Johnson by Whitman Dam
2.5 . . . . .91
Anson R. Bell, 1066 Gale St.
Winona Dam , ;. 3.2 — .1 .61
The left front fender of the WINONA . .
. 5.6 - .1 .74
Beck car received $50 damage, Trem'eau Pool . 10.2 — .1 .55
the right front fender of the Trem'eau Dam . 4.2 .. .. .55
Bell vehicle received $25 dam- Dakota . : . .
7.7 .. .; ;.
age. Three passengers in Beck's Dresbach Pool . 9.6 .
t
car escaped injury; Patrolman Dresbach Dam . 1.9 r- .1 ;
Willis H. Wogan investigated. La Cros-e . ¦'•.,;',-'; :, 4.9 — .1 .23
Tributary Streams
Chip. at. Durand 2.7 -f,.5 .96
noon Thursday to noon Friday, Zum. at Theilm'- 28.7 + 3 i.20
and at the church after 1 p.m.: Trem. at Dodge —0.2 + J .78
Bla. at Galesville 1.7 -\- .4 .18
Gerhard P. Mbtn
La Crds. at W. S. 1.9 . . .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Sp* Root at Houston 5.7 . . .
RIVER FORECAST
cial) — Gerhard P. Moen, 75,
Spring Grove; died Tuesday at (From Hastings to Gnttenberg)
4:30 a.m. at St. Mary's Hospital, Little change indicated In rivRochester. He bad been ill five er stages in this district in next
several days;
years'.- - ",
- AIRPORT WEATHER
He was born here Oct. 24,
1889, to Peter and Gunhild Per- (North Central Observations)
hur Moen. He lived here all his Max. temp. 74 at 1 p.m. Tueslife except seven years In Sas- day, min; temp. 52 at . a.m.
katchewan, Canada. He h a d today, 52 at noon today, overbeen Black Hammer Township cast at 1.400 feet, visibility eight
assessor and a school board miles, northwest wind at 12
member.-:
m.p.h., barometer 30.27 and risHe married Elida Onstad May ing, humidity 86 percent.
2, 191|, at Saskatoon, Canada.
She died April II, 1958. v
Survivors are: Six sons, Clifford, Los Angeles, Calif.; Lawrence and Howard, Spring
Grove; Richard . Rochester;
Robert, Albuquerque, N.M., and
Ronald, with the U,S. Army in
Germany; three daughters, Mrs.
Verhon (Grace) Gunderson, Al- AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP ) bert Lea; Mrs. Alfred (Nina) Former President Dwight D.
Maddalena, Reno, Nev., and Eisenhower, nursing an injured
Mrs. Donovan (Hazel ) Jarstad, back, retired for the night withHixton, Wis.; 18 grandchildren; out commenting on President
two brothers, Albert, Spring Johnson's victory.
Grove, and Sever, Saskatoon, The nation's only Republican
and one sister, Mrs. George president since 1932 followed the
(Olive ) Gust, Schaunavon, Can- results of the overwhelming
ada. Six sisters and two broth- Democratic victory, a spokesers have died.
man said, but took a sedative
The funeral service will be for his injury and went to bed
Friday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lu- without commenting.
The spokesman said Eisentheran Church, Black Hammer,
the Rev. Vernon E. Awes offici- hower fell against a bannister
ating. Burial will be in Black in his cottage on the Augusta
National Golf Club property
Hammer Cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell- Monday night and hurt his back.
Roble Funeral Home Thursday He was treated at nearby Ft.
afternoon and evening and Fri- Gordon hospital and released.
day forenoon and at the church LETTERS PURCHASED
after 1 p.m.
COLUMBUS, Ohio til) Ohio State University's libraElton Crosby
ry has purchased, for $4,000
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spefrom New York's House of
cial ) —Elton Crosby, 36, died
Books, 84 'etters to novelist
suddenly about 8 p.m. Tuesday
Louis Bromfield from sevat (he Spring Grove High School,
eral other authors. Included
where he was custodian.
are 46 letters from Gertrude
Because of his death the play
Stein, two from F. Scott
scheduled at the school Friday
Fitzgerald , two from Ernest
night has been rescheduled for
Hemingway and one from
Nov . 13.
Ezra Pound.
NOVEMBER 4, 1964

Ike Retires
Without
Comment

Area Supports
2 Amendments
To Constitution

KNOWLES

State Vote by Gouhti«

(Continued from Page 1.)
the unofficial returns showed:
President
. . . . . 1,016,814
Johnson (D)
616,974
Goldwater (R) . . . .
¦ ¦• ' ' Senate ' .
"Proxmire (D) ..... . , 829,811
Renk (R) -A -v;. . '-, '.k . 730,964.
Governor
Reynolds (D) .. - . . . - . 815,484
Ifti -WlM . :(R);;- .:: T .. ' . ;; . - |i»jBM
Reynolds, seeking to become
the third Democratic governor
in 72 years to win re-election,
thus lost by an even smaller
margin than the 11,995 by which
he won in 1962 over Republican
Philip G. Kuehn. His defeat ended an unprecedented six years
of Democrats in the gubernatorial chair. He was preceded
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, who
served two terms before defeating Republican Alexander Wiley
two years ago,

MINNEAPOLIS j/fi— The Minnesota vote by counties on
President, senator, and the taconite amendment :
Senator
Taconite
McCarthy Whitney
Yet Ne
1,613
2,673 1.887
3,240
370
7,083 14,588 7,363
3,264
308
2,172
3,959 2,404
S89
6,387
2,030
2,939 2,420
5,216
672
2,091
3,062
3,542 2,266
747
470
1,401
551
1,638
161
7,613
8,863 8,508
4,788
628
2,437
5,-07 1,087
2,534 2,545
2,722
8,780 3,468
5,259
602
1,924 2,208
2,141
4,929
866
748
1,365
906
3,918
513
3,830 2,604
2,427
2,623
432
1,786
2,733 1,953
3,448
465
8,269 6,075 12,796 1,840
5 ^747
974
2,085 1,204
292
2,486
764
856
675
1,573
179
3,233
3,362 3|783
5,414
743
7,117
4,261
7, 150 4,899
703
10,731 : 21,528 11,406
4,621
777
2,430 2,540
2,153
5,078
601
3,798
5,207 4,172
49
8
4,871 4,104
6,986
3,810
954
2,343 2,585
5,105
2,24.
802
4,372
6,796 4,763 . 11,692
996
5,029
6,319 6,115
3,424
478
2,506 1,882
3,867
492
1,733
125,948 203,402 126,493 274,950 40,138
375
489
359
1,324
483
1,885
1,905 2,104
1,598
239
1,334
2 ,312 1,460
5,360
602
1,292
2,382 1,545.
165
38
8(37
2,303
3,731 2,858
2,931
664 . 1 ,563
781
2,530 342
4,015
8,738 4,218 10,273 1,884
741
1,893
782
2,335
271
1,494
5,155 1,849
2,727
331
2,328
3,688 2,521
3,378
417
671
2,636
905
2,486
377
21
16
16
1.464
263
2,114
3,794 2,455
4,302
723
1,393
2,854 v 1,521
3,107
6 ,056 3,606
7,994
739
5,216
4,719 5,728
4,783
920
648
1,915
726
2,239
389
834
2,049
840
5,444
785
6,304 . 4,835 6,851
2,488
272
2,609
4,203 2,970
4,445
741
1,299
2,079 1,467
3,109
347
1,015
1,985 1,161
1.331
260
3,578
8,995 4,003 13,242 . 1,059
2,325
4,000 7500
3,500 2,613
1,565
2,049 l,8li2
2,763 v 414
3,291
5 ,038 3,500
8,684 1^85
1,701
4,695
3,376 1,984
529
11,482
12,863 12,635 19,170 2,010
8,687
7,125 9^68
9,617 1,340
372
407
4,221
1,494
637
1,009
3,340
421
2,313 1^166
2,492
5,035
674
2,959 ; 2,893
5,493
8,956 1,002
11,289 5,940
1,448
3,286
430
1,892 1,635
53^74 124,760 53,934 118,069 19,242
573
1,876
625
282
26
3,134
787
2.902 3,416
5,022
1,591
1,842 1,801
8,148 1,679
3,216
3,884 „ 3,757
2,097
2,630
360
2,278 2,295
863
844
3,930
583
2,163
22,323 61,970 26,490 53,182 5,052
1,331
2,774
2,936 1,409
496
1,356
1,725
259
2,263 1,543
1,265
1,614
352
1,162 1,433
7,088 10,589 6,998 24,436 3,908
3,143
8,886 2,241
3,131 3,330
2,218
3 ,629
422
2,789 2,379
2,067
fl
78
4,139 2,163
4,005
2,065
351
5,208 4,501
864
1,704
974
1,928
314
2,516
2,997 2,825
2,427
368
2,419
2,758 2,690
1,289
212
2,217
1,879 2,478
1,894
304
5,029
9,513 1,168
8,319 5,584
589
858
711
630
564
950 . 1,342 1,067
3,677
593
6,243
10,448 7,359 11,492 1,444
4,624
5,365
936
7,019 5,037
2,277
3,900 2,563
1,948
359

Johnson Goldwater

2,930
Aitkin
14,832
Anoka
Headed for statewide approval
4,176
Becker
by safe margins, the proposed
Beltrami
3,279
two constitutional amendments
Benton
3,888
were helped along In this area
Big Stone
1,421
by heavy support.
Blue Earth
10,009
2,609
affirmative
Brown
Polling more
Carlton
9,449
votes was Amendment No. 1,
the taconite-taxing amendment
Carver
1,978
which puts a 25-year moratorCass
1,505
ium on inequitably high taxes
Chippewa
3,979
for the infant industry. Pushed
Chicago
2,884
vigorously all over the state,
Clay
9,417
its passage is seen as the key
Clearwater
2,129
to higher employment and
Cook
S76
greater prosperity in northern
Cottonwood
3,844
Crow Wing
7,781
mining areas.
's Dakota
The
foandadoa
of
Johnson
22,491
Fewer favoring votes were
Wisconsin triumph emerged Dodge
2,764
accorded Amendment No. 2,
early in the counting, when re- Douglas
5,482
something of a stepchild in the turns from four of the first five
5,388
all-consuming effort by virtual- outstate counties gave plurali- Faribault
2,660
ly every organization in Minne- ties to the President while re- Fillmore
7,538
sota to win votes for the taco- maining with their traditional Freeborn
7,058
nite proposal. Longer and more Republican choices on the State Goodhue
2,632
' ¦ ¦' Grant
formidable in appearance tp the ticket.
. ¦;:¦ • ':.
210,475
average voter, it provides sim- In all, Johnson led in 68 of Hennepin
491
ply for removal of some obso- the state's 72 counties. Knowles Houston
Hubbard
2;i30
lete ; language from the consti- topped Reynolds in 51'.
2,415
tution. It had no opposition The President even carried Isanti
Itasca
2,656
but only perfunctory support. five of the seven counties that
4,197
The number of M no" votes was have been regarded as the in- Jackson
Kanabec.
1,671
raised by the number non-votes dex of Wisconsin conservatism
Kandiyohi
9,108
also
according
to
law,
which,
since the late Sen. Joseph R. Kittson
1,953
count as negatives.
McCarthy ran ahead of Pres- Koochiching
5,444.
Following are area votes :
ident Eisenhower there in the
Lac
qui
Parle
3,842
AMENDMENT
NO.
1
' • ¦• • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ .Ves ', ' -No 1952 election, when Eisenhower
Lake
2,850
lost only three of the state 's
Lake of Woods
10
Fillmore County .: 9, 430 1,296 counties.
Le Sueur
4,096
Houston County ¦ . . . 5,418 1,754
Of the seven, Adams, Calu- Lincoln
3,024
Wabasha County '¦¦ .. 6,816 751
6,489
Winona County ...16 , 086 1,721 met, Green Lake, Langlade and Lyon
Sha- McLeod
5,M3
Winona City ' . '. '. . . . . . 9,979 785 Oconto went for Johnson,
wano and Waupaca remained Mahnomen
1,968
Republican, as did Walworth Marshall
AMENDMENT¦ NO. 2
2,088
¦ .• ' ' .Yes-. ; . ' No; and: Waushara.
Martin
5,325
¦
4,585
Fillmore County ' . .. - 7,377 2,628 And Knowles carried all but Meeker
Houston County ;,"; 4,482 1,958 Oconto of the seven.
Ittille Lacs
2,261
2,110
Wabasha County .. 5,663 1,353 Although Knowles did not, like Morrison
7,603
Winona County . , 13,030 3,358 Renk, insist on describing him- Mower
3,822
Winona City AA. ... . 8 ,179 1,687 self as a moderate during the Murray
;
2,251
campaign and-did not publicly- Nicollet
criticize Goldwater, as Renk did Nobles
5^639
on at least one occasion, he also Norman
3,651
took no stands endorsing the Olmsted
14,457
presidential nominee's policies. Otter Tail
8,051
And in the closing days of the Pennington
1,535
camipaign i he said with some Pine
2,450
asperity that he thought he Pipestone
3,393
would have "swamped" Rey- Polk
-* 11,921
nolds in a non-presidential year. Pope
2,078
Reapportionment eliminated Ramsey
. 127,496
A Minneapolis man paid his one of Wisconsin** veteran Dem- Red Lake
; 1;866
$15 fine for improper passing ocrats, Rep. Lester Johnson of Redwood
3,160
today in municipal court after the old 9th, but the victories of Renville
2,037
being tried and found guilty by State Sen. Lynn Stalbaum over Rice
4,306
Schadeberg and John Race over
Judge John D. McGill.
2,523
Rock
Louis J, Witherby III, 22, Min- Van Pelt boosted the congres- Roseau
2,168
neapolis, satisfied ¦ the fine, sional split to 5-5, even though St. Louis
67,922
Davis
won
the
new
9th
for
the
which carries an alternative of
2,982
Scott
five days in jail, out of posted GOP over : 31-year-old Demo- Sherburne
2,497
cratic organization professional
bail.
1,333
Sibley
Buckley.
Judge McGill told Witherby James
Stearns
10,990
that he was being found guilty
Steele
3,506
because of inconsistencies beStevens
2,906
tween his testimony and that of
4,202
Swift
a highway patrolman and be5,673
Todd
tween his testimony and that
Traverse
1,805
of his wife/ the judge said he
Wabasha
3,270
was "giving credence to the
' : ' ¦'¦ 2,908
Wadena
greater weight of evidence" pre2,129
Waseca
sented by the state.
8,957
William Proxmire, who appar- Washington
964
MINNESOTA Highway Patrol- ently won re-election as U. S. Watonwan
1,472
man Walter Eckhart, St. senator from Wisconsin Tues- Wilkin
11,491
Charles, testified that Witherby day, carried Buffalo and Pepin Winona
7,462
Wright
passed a car and a truck in a counties in this area.
His opponent, Wilbur Renk, Yellow Medicine 4,155
no passing zone on U.S. 14,
Stockton Hill, Oct. 24 at 7:40 Sun Prairie Republican, won in
'
.
p.m.
Jackson and Trempealeau coun- \ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
City patrolmen George M ties.
Liebsch and Richard D. BraithProxmire was member of the
waite were called by the state Wisconsin assembly in 1.51-52,
to testify that they had been Democratic candidate for govercalled oyer the radio to help ap- nor in 1952, 1954 and 1956, and
prehend Witherby. However, elected to the Senate in a speEckhart stopped the defendant, cial election Aug. 27, 1957, to
_/B_^_^_^_^_^_^_H¦
^
^
^
^
^
^
H|V'
'
"_?_¦__________________________
unassisted, on Gilmore Avenue fill the vacancy caused by the • H^
¦
H____________________________
79'
>
just east of Gilmore Creek, they death of Sen. Joseph R. McCarsaid.
thy. . He was re-elected in 1.58.
Witherby contradicted Eck- These are the incomplete area
hart's story while testifying in figures :
Proxmire (D) Renk (R)
his own ('efense. He told the
court that the car and truck Incomplete state
'^^^HQ9222^822^^^^^sS&S&SS_G&_fi_B88S_B_B
730,964
he passed had been almost totals
829,811
2,702
nose to tail rather than 100 feet Buffalo . . . . . . . . 2,722
3,189
apart, as the officer said. He Jackson . . . . . . 2,893
1,582
1,401
said that he passed the two Pepin
vehicles in a passing zone on
the hillcrest and that he had own defense. In addition to ma
had ample time to do so since wife, his young son, Johnny, was
the truck was only moving about in the courtroom with him. The
child was evidently restless in
15 m.p.h.
Mrs, Witherby took the stand the solemn courtroom and
to testify for the defense. Her punctuated the testimony with
testimony essentially corrobrat- yells.
ed her husband's. Both Wither- The inconsistency between
bys denied that they had only Mi. and Mrs. Wltherby's testireconstructed what happened af- mony, mentioned by Judge Mcter returning to the scene of Gill, seemed to be Mrs. Witherthe incident. Assistant Counly by 'fi assertion that two can
Attorney Richard H. Darby put had passed them on the Stockton Hill. Her husband had said
that question to them.
the cars passed them just outWITHERBY conducted hl_ side St. Charles.

Mill City Driver
Fined $15 After
Municipal trial
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Wiggled
Baab of 299: Didn t See 9 Pin,But They Say It
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor .
Gary Baab stood at the
threshold Of bowling immortality shortly before 9 p.m.
Tuesday. In his h a n d
he held the ball that, thrown
perfectly, would give him . a
chance to become the third
Winonan to roll a sanctioned 300 game.
: Ten perfect pocket hits
and a solid crossover on his
11th ball had cleaned the

Ra^

¦
THAT BIG • PIN . . . "It looked that big,"
might Well have been what Gary Baab chose
to say of the nine pin on alley 16 at Westgate Bowl Tuesday night. At least the pin
must have looked that big standing by its
lonely self on the alley after Baab got through

firing his 12th ball in the third game for
Graham & McGuire in the American League.
It was the only pin he left that game while
posting a 299, one pin short of perfect. (Daily
News; Sports Photo)

Cotter's Ramblers and Winona High's Hawks will
bring : their 1964 football
campaigns to a screeching
halt With games this week¦
end. ; .
Cotter will- provide local
fans with their final taste
of the grid sport for this
year in a home encounter
with" always-tough Benilde
High of St. Louis Park in
a Sunday afternoon game.
Winona High will journey
to Albert 'Lea Friday in an
attempt to hoist its Big
Nine record to an even 4-4.
';: The Ramblers will be
hosting a bulky Red Knight
team, with an offensive line
average of nearly 200
pounds. It will be the biggest team Cotter has faced
all year. ;
As a result of the Benilde
beef , Cotter mentor Bob
Welch may change a fe^y
of His tactics for the game,
such as going to the air a
bit more.
"We've been working on
our passing game in prac-

STRIKING AT TWO OTHERS

Moore Sets One NFL Record

already has set one league
record and is within reach of
two others.
So far he has scored 13
touchdowns for 78 points,. 10
more than Jim Bakken of St.
Louis. He has made touchdowns
by running in each of the last 10
games he has played. That's the
record he set. One more by any
means against the Chicago
Bears Sunday will equal the
record of scoring in 11 consecutive games held by Elroy Hirsch
of Los Angeles and Buddy Dial
of Pittsburgh, both star pass
catchers.
And just a few more touchThat's why Moore, leading the
NFL in scoring this season, downs will bring Moore up to

NEW YORK (AP) - Baltimore's Lenny Moore isn't the
strongest or the swiftest runner
in the National Football League.
He averages an unspectacular
four yards each time he carries
the ball. He's not among the
leading pass receivers , either.
But show him the end zone
just ahead and he's a hard man
to stop.
"His legs are always pumping. " says teammate " Bob
Boyd. "The deception he shows
you is why so many tacklers
miss him."

a

continues as the No. 1 passer
with 87 completions on 169 attempts for 51.5 per cent and a
9.16-yard average gain. Johnny
Morris and Mike Ditka of ChicaThe NFL's other record go are ode-two in pass receiving
breaker, Jimmy Brown of with 58 catches for Morris and
Cleveland, is the other standout SS for Ditka.
in the weekly individual statistics released by the; league today. Brown became the first
NFL player to gain more than
10,000 yards by rushing when he
made 149 last Sunday against
Pittsburgh. He has run 813
yards on 161 carries this year, a
five-yard average, and 10,135 in
¦
his career. . :
Johnny Unitas of Baltimore

his own Baltimore record of 15
in one season and the NFL
record of 19, set by Jim Taylor
of Green Bay in 1962.

Quarterback Woes Again

MADISON, Wis. un - The
Injury - plagued Wisconsin
football team, fighting to
improve its 1-3 conference
mark, is facing the quarterback problem again.
Coach Milt Bruhn was
still undecided T u e s d a y
about his starting quarterback against Northwestern
at Evanston, 111., Saturday.
"We're working both Hal
Brandt and Jesse Kaye
about equal time at quarterback this week ," Bruhn
said. "Whichever one goes '

better the rest of the week
will start Saturday. I'll
make up my mind by Thursday or so."
While t h e quarterback
question was still unsettled,
a bright spot of Tuesday's
drill was the return of linebackers Bob Richter and
Tom Brigham. Richter, who
missed the last two games
because of a dislocated elbow, should start Saturday.
Brigham missed one game
because of a bruised kidney.
The big question mark re-

maining in the injury category is safetyman Dave
Fronek , who has a heel injury. He worked out in the
two-hour drill but took
things easy . Also refraining
from some activities were
defensive tackle Mike London and defensive end Larry Howard.
Tuesday 's drill concentrated on defensive maneuvers
against Northwestern formations, with quarterback
Jim Hennig imitating Wildcat passing ace Tom Myers .

2nd-Ranking
Quarterback
Is Bays' Starr

NEW YORK (AP ) - G r e e n
Bay quarterback Bart Starr,
following what he called his best
day of the season in the Packers' 42-13 rout of the Minnesota
Vikings, is the National Football League's second - ranking
q u a r t e r b a c k according to
league statistics released today.
Starr, who threw four touchdown passes Sunday, raising his
total for the year to 10. He had
170 attempts and 102 completions for 1,405 yards and an
average gain of 8.26 yards. Baltimore's John Unitas led the
league with 1,548 yards and an
average of 9. 16 yards.
Two of Starr 's tosses on Sunday went to fullback Jim Taylor, who has carried for 581
yards this season on 124 attempts with a gain of 30 yards
and average of 4.7 yards. Leading the league was Cleveland's
Jimmy Brown with 813 yards
and an average of five.
Packer halfback Paul Hornung was fourth among t h e
league 's lending scorers, a category led by Baltimore 's Lenny
Moore. Hornung had four touchdowns , 21 conversions and six
field goals for a total of 63
points , trailing Moore by 15.

ler, competing also in the
Westgate Men's and the
Westgate Classic;
He began his bowling career when Westgate opened
in September of 1961. "Before that I never even knew
what a ball was,'' he said.
How did 'he feel waiting on
the approach just before
firing his 12th ball?
"Pretty light. My kneewere knocking and everything else, " he kidded.
The 299 came on his third
game of the evening for
Graham & McGuire. Coupled with an opening tilt of
174 and a second of 191 that
gave him a 664 series, good
for fourth place.
"That's a high for me, -'
he said. "I've had a couple of 650s, but no 660s "
The Graham ''&. McGuire
team rattled ^056 and Bollahd Manufacturing came
tice this week," stated
defense due to an injured
Winona High coach Mary
up with 2,927.
Herb Pagel of Merchants
shoulder that has been
Gunderson. They 're going to
Welch, "because 'we: want
Bank had a 593 errorless,
plaguing him all year.
to be ready to tise it if we
give it everything they 've
¦ *^k - v ^ : . . v.: ^ - '¦;.
Fran Hengel of Westgate
have to. I still hope we may
"If we can hold our own
Bowl a 595 errorless and
be able to run against them,
Gunderson will start a
against them," Welch said,
Ken Tepe of Lincoln Insurbut that big line of theirs
mainly senior outfit against
"it looks good for us.
ance a 550 errorless.
may change a few things.
the Tigers Friday night, and
They have a mainly senior
The last Winonan to post
"One thing is for cerWill give all 18 of his vetteam, while we are praca 299 game was jerry Dutain," continued Welch.
erans a chance to play:
tically all sophomores and
reske for Hot Fish Shop in
"We're going to have to
juniors. This is our big
The only exception Gunderthe Winona Athletic Club
play a whale of a ball game
son
may
make
is
in
the
game of the season now.
Classic League May 8, 1962.
to beat them. "
case of quarterback (Gary
Lourdes used to be, but
He left the four pin on his
The Ramblers will be
Addington, a junior).
this is the first time in four
¦
last ball ,
missing the services of
years that we've met a
"Things
are
going
as
well
game
erased
the
Baab's
the
Mike
Erdmanczyk,
Twin City school."
. ' -|
as can be expected," said
/
280
powdered
by
Bruce
team 's offensive center.
Gunderson about his pracKririgs last Friday as theThe
Ramblers
will
tackle
Erdmanczyk tore a few ligtices this week. "Monday
city's top game.
the Red Knights at Winona
aments in his ankle in the
we
viewed the movies of
Leading the women TuesState's
Maxwell
Field
in
a
Rushford win and will sit
the
Austin
game,
and
Tuesday
night was Esther Pozanc
2 p.m; gamei
the filial ;one out. It's also
day we spent working on
in the Ladies League at Hal"The boys are thinking
possible that Steve Wieczorour defense. "
Rod Lanes. She rolled to 214ek, a tackle, will not be on
about this final game," says
561 for Pozanc Trucking while
Gunderson's 18 seniors inTogs 'N Toys was toppling
clude Dave Boelter, Len
945 for Buck's Camera Shop
Dienger, Larry Pomeroy,
and Sammy's 2,606.
Bill Roth, Barry Arenz, Denis Duran, Joe Goldberg,
Irlene Trimmer counted
Paul Erickson , Bob Haeus549, Betty Schponpver 202-v
singer, Pete Erickson, Pete
544, Leona Lubinski 531,
Schroetke, Bruce Holan,
Eleanore Stahi 207-530, ShirMike Thill, Jim Stoa, Gary
ley Squires 520, Betty Biltgen
Quran, Al Hazelton, Bob
518, RUth Hopf 512, Alice
Urness and Bill Squires.
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Stevens 508, Ellie Hansen 503
and Helen Nelson 500.
Harvey Stever pushed over
614 for Hamm's Beer in the
Winona Athletic Club Classic
League, but that didn't stop
Bob Stein from leading Fish
Shop to 1,004 With his 236.
Bub's rapped 2,851 and Gordy
Fakler tied Stein's game total.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Tuesdaynite — Ed Dulek spiked
201-486 for Apaches, who totaled 2,597, Mahlke's posted
907.
HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Ha Waseka pummeled 196-523 for Standard
Lumber while Clark and Clark
was sweeping team honors with 902-2,557. Margo
Trubl pounded 506.
¦
Fotir-City ' • .'— Mike Breza
paced Mike's Fine Foods to
1.007-2,844 with his 243, Kiki
Williamson hit 586 for Lang's.
WINONA AC: Elks - Harold Cada totaled 219-527 for
Grain Belt, while Bub's toppled 935-2,669.
WESTGATE BOWL: Hiawatha — Carrol Bakken paced
Norm's Electric to 975-2,848
with his 238-570,
Wenonah — Karen Levina
slid 177-497 for Lickity Splits.
Blue Tuesday had 833 and
mmwmmmmx.*jm:%mmmmKmmmmmmmmmmwmmmm.
_____-_-____--_-_---_-__HBa_K^^f^lHIHHHI
_H
Lucky Five 2,400.
teammates on the gridiron. Notre Dame, unSTUDY TIME . . . Taking notes in classWorking Girls — Rosie
defeated in six starts this season, will travel
room at University of Notre Dame is John
Koeth paced Hi-Pockets to
to meet Pittsburgh Saturday. (AP Photofax)
Meyer , foreground, of Chicago, On Saturdays,
1,478 with her 188-473. Gutter
Dustsrs toppled 546.
the 6-foot , 2-inch, 212-pound tackle joins his
National—Highway Pure rolled
to 956-2,756. Tom Smith fired
202 for Kelly 's and Fred Osterliolt 524 for Cozy Corner.

pins on alleys 15 and 16 at
Westgate Bowl.
He let it go, Saw it start
to crossover and turned his
back.
When he turned around,
the nine pin on alley 16 was
staring him in the face— _ ie
had posted 299 exactly 22
; years after the late W. T.
(Rose) Joswick hit his perfect game.
"I didn't Want to see -it
after it started to cross-

KOI'IIQMOItK STAR . . . Floyd Little ,
.sophomore sensation of tho Syracuse University football tomi) is shown cracking the
books prior to a practice session in Syr.i« iiKf. Tho fleet li)5-pounder from New Haven ,
Conn., wears (he number 44 made famous

by Jimmy Brown and the late Ernie Davis
during their football days at Syracuse. Davis, who won the Heisman Trophy as the best
football player in the nation , played a key
role in Little 's decision to attend Syracuse.
(AP Photofax)
A

*v
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Will
sentbnek Billy Crockett be able
to give a lift to the Minnesota
Gophers ' sputtering running attack against Iowa Saturday?
Thnt wns the prime question
in the Gopher football camp
Tuesday us Crockett ran at
nearly full speed in Minnesota
drills for tlie first time In three
weeks.
Crockett alternated with Fred
Farthing nt left half , but his fulltime availability remained a
question mnrk for Saturday .
The Gophers stressed passing
and pass defense in a drill
forced indoors part of the time
because of rain.
WO EXPANSION
NEW YORK (AP ) - There
won 't be any expansion in Ihe
American Football League until
the 1906 season at least , Commissioner Joe Foss said, today.

1942, at the Athletic Club.
After admitting he was
disappointed when the nine
pin refused to tumble, Baab
retaliated by saying : "But
you have to be lucky to get
as many down as I did. I
hit the i-3 pocket up until
the 11th ball, That crossed
over, but they went down
pretty solid. "
Baab, a 181-average bowler in the American League,
is a three-times-a-week keg-

Reports Say Br aves Do
Most Work in Chicago

MILWAUKEE <#i — The
Braves have stated in
briefs filed in U.S. District
Court that the major portion of tho corporation 's
business has been transacted in Chicago since Oct. 5,
while Milwaukee
County

Lacey Will
Make Start
Crockett Nearly
For Vikings

At Full Speed

over," said the 21-year-old
Doerer's parts man. "I
didn't see it, tut they say
it wiggled."
Although the 299 gives him
first place on the listing and
is a career high, the late
Oz2ie Koetz and Joswick remain as the lone Winonans
to belt perfect sanctioned
games.
Koetz got his Jan. 16, 1940,
at Winona Athletic Club.
Joswick posted his Nov. 3,

briefs term the Chicago operation an "off season executive office . "
.
The briefs were filed Tuesday in preparation for
Thursday's hearing when
Judge Robert E. Tehan is
to decide on jurisdiction of

Mason, Pearce Lead
Cards Over Whites
MADISON (AP) - Touchdown
passes by Marc Mason and Jim
Penrce led the Cardinals to an
18 - 13 victory over the Whites
Tuesday night ih the annual
Wisconsin intra-squad freshman
football game.
Mason , a Baraboo product ,
sent a 37 - yard aerial to end
Dick Schumitsch of Antigo with
less than two minutes remaining in the game for the decisive
score. Kent Seery , nn end from
Helen , N.M ., caught Mason 's
other pass on a 51-yni .1 play

MINNEAPOLIS IA>> - Rookie
end Bob Lacey likely will start
his first professional football
game at spread end for the
Minnesota Vikings Sunday when
San Francisco's 49ers invade
Metropolitan Stadium.
This developed Tuesday when
the Vikings placed defensive
back Charley Britt on waivers
and returned Larry Vargo , who
had started at spread end last
Sunday against Green Bay, to
the defensive secondary.
Tulsa 's Rhome Named
With regular Paul Flatley still
sidelined with a shoulder separ- AP's Back of We^k
ation , that left Lacey as the top
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
candidate at spread end.
Britt , acquired on waivers
Jerry Rhome, University ol
from . Los Angeles at the start Tulsa quarterback , was named
of this season, had not been today The Associated Press
impressive. He planned to re- back of the week for the second
turn to California , and indicated time this season. Bob Hadrlck ,
he was through wit h football.
Purdue , end voted the most valuLineman Ken Byers joined able player In the Boilermakers '
the Vikings Tuesday. He was victory over Illinois, was named
picked up on waivers from tho lineman of the week by The
New York Giants Monday.
AP.

the county 's legal action to
block the baseball club's
proposed move to Atlanta ,
Ga,
The county said it was
"almost inconceivable " that
a corporation which has operated In Milwaukee for 13
years could transfer its
principal place of business
to Chicago in four days .
The Braves stated that
except for some minor concessions and caretaker operations, the corporation has
performed its entire business in Chicago since the
Oct. 5 date.
On Oct. 21, in a Chicago
meeting, the club's board
of directors voted to request
permission to move to Atlanta. That same day the
county obtained a Circuit
Court restraining order in
an attempt to prevent the
move. The order blocked
the request to move which
the Braves had planned to
make at an Oct. 22 meeting
of National League owners
in New York City .
The Braves petitioned the
federal court to accept jurisdiction of the legal action
on Oct. 26 and two days
later , the county moved to
have the case returned to
circuit court.
The county noted in its
briefs Tuesday that the
Braves applied to the Illinois secretary of stute 's office on Oct. 19 for authority
to transact business in that
state.

DEER
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SPECIAL
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JUST HAVE TO MAKE NEX T OLYMPIC TEAM'

Dean Patterson: A Man With A Goal

By ROLLIE YVUSSOW
Dally News Sports Writer
"I've just got to make the
next Olympic team," were
the words flowing from the
mouth of a competition-loving Winona State College
student.
The words Were those of
19-year-old Dean Patterson ,
who specializes in competitive bike riding, and who
just missed going to the
recently-completed T o k y o
Olympic classic by a! hair.
The bespectacled Patterson, a sophomore at State
who hails from Kenosha ,
Wis., specializes in middle
distance races , and it was
in this event that he was
bested for ah Olympic berth
at Flushing Meadow , N. V.,
Sept. 3.
Patterson had the misfortune of getting a flat tire
in the last lap of his qualifying 4,000-meter time trial,
and, as a consequence ,
placed sixth in the heat. His

time of 5:33.5 for the distance was four and one-half
seconds better thai) that of
any midwestern rider.
Because of the flat, Patterson was allowed to ride
a second 4,000 to qualify him
for the semi-finals. His
time for his second trial was
5:31.1, which missed pushing him into the semis by
two-tenths of a second.
Patterson has bad the
competitive racing bug for
three years now, and during that time has participated in 160 races of two specific types—oval tracks and
road endurance races.
The social studies; major
practices daily, riding to
and from school from his
Goodview residence. Now
he averages about ten miles
per day, but in the "training season", which includes
the months of April and
May, prior to the rugged
summer racing . schedules,
Patterson does a 50-mile
per day toiir of duty.

Bike racing as such is
practically foreign to the Winona area, but many folks
may be surprised to know
that biking is the world 's
second most popular sport.
In first place is not American football, as some people might think, but European soccer.
Patterson says bike racing is improving rapidly as
a sport in this country. "My
qualifying time at Flushing
Meadow was 1:15 .1, which
was equivalent to the 1952
national Olympic record,'!
recalls Patterson. "Now my
best time is down to 1:11.8."
Most of the races Patterson participates in are located in Chicago, Milwaukee and the northwestern Indiana area, but he has raced
in Missouri, Michigan , Iowa
and Minnesota.
Bike speeds vary with
weather conditions, geography and course length,
but in layman's terms, the

of cyclists in the area with
a possible yen for racing or
just pleasure , and urges any
interested
party to contact
¦¦

cyclists average 25 mph in
a 125-mile race, which is
about the longest distance
American cyclists travel , to
45-48 mph in short sprint
races.- . ;;.
Patterson uses two types
of bikes in his races. One
is a ten-speed road bike,
for races over 25 miles in
hilly country, and the other
two-wheeler is a fixed gear
machine, which has no
nraices for the purpose of
track momentum. The fixed
gear bike weighs 18 pounds,
the road bike 24. Each costs
in the neighborhood of $225.
Patterson |s starting a
bike club in Winona for all
interested enthusiasts. He
feels that there are a lot

hi m. ¦¦;¦ '

Patterson plans to put
.ierious training effort ahead
of anything else in preparation for the 1968 Olympic
trials, which will be held
in Los Angeles. The Olympics will be held In Mexico
City, "I'll graduate in 1967, "
says Patterson. "And I just
have to make the Olympic
team. Shortly after graduation, I plan to go to California and train for a Whole
year in preparation for the
Los Angeles trials. I've got
to make it!/

South Dakotans
Split Vote on
U.S., State Jobs

,

Sioux Falls, who will be the
state's first bachelor governor,
barely edged his opponent, John
F. Lindley. But his running
mate, Lorn Overpeck of Belle
Four.he, lost to Democratic
lieutenant governor candidate
Robert Chamberlin of Hecla.
Here's the way the vote
shaped up with about 95 per
cent tallied in the presidential
and gubernatorial races:
Johnson 150,054, Goldwater
¦ r: - A
118,845,
Boe 126,427, Lindl.y 120,247.

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — South
Dakotans shattered their traditional voting habits Tuesday in
an assortment of cross-party
voting and elected President
Lyndon Johnson and the state's
With about 75 percent of the
native son, vice president-elect
vote
in on the lieutenant goverSen. Hubert Humphrey for the
nor's
race , Chamberlin had
nation 's highest offices.
94,481 and Overpeck 90,455.
At the stme time, voters reWith over 90 per cent talturned incumbent Republican lied, Reifel had 111,215 and his
Reps. Ben Reifel of Aberdeen, opponent George E. May had
and E.Y. Berry of McLaughlin 83,863. An 85 per cent tally
to Congress, but again split on showed Berry with 29,012 and
the state's top two elective posts. Byron T, Brown, 23^276.
Republican gubernatorial candidate, Lt. Gov. Nils Boe of

The remainder of the state 's
constitutional offices seemed to

.
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be safely in Republican haali.
Defying more than a quarts
century of Republican traditlml
in South Dakotai the JohnioaHumphrey ticket carried nearly
every county, except for a baftd
of strongly conservative western
ranching counties.
Not since IMS hai a Demof
cratic presidential candidate
been endorsed by South Dakota
voters, and Johnson's vidory
was only the third time in thi
state's 75-year history that th.
feat was accomplished.

Charter Amendment
Wins in Richfield
RICHFIELD, Minn. (AP)-A
charter amendment to maka
Richfield, Minnesota 's largest
village, into a city won 12A9&
4,565 Tuesday. The principal
advantage for the Twin Cities
suburb, officials said, Would be
to allow voter initiative.

Johnson Urges
United Front
Before World

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson planned a
joyous Texas-style reunion with
his running mate today * and
^_Mf9_H______^rw a]^^
asked all Americans to "bind up
WvnBM _W/£[s!^
our wounds and to make this ^^_
nation whole. "
Vice President-elect Hubert
H. Humphrey and Mrs. Humphrey were to fly down from
Minneapolis, where they spent
election night, for a huge midday barbecue at the LBJ Ranch
on the banks of the Pedernales
¦ _ WI_____________ _t^3| ^-A m M^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-k-^/
¦. ^H v I - - '
:
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Other than that relaxing feast,
the presidential plans were still
unannounced.
' ¦. ¦ '-¦ ¦ • ¦
' ' / . ' .. '
' ^____ ' ^_1^i_____E___________n_i _________________________ ^^_Q_H______________ M____I^^
Riding the wavecrest of votes
that swamped Republican opponent Barry Goldwater, Johnson
made a post-midnight appearance at the Municipal Auditorium in nearby Austin.
The main note he sounded, in
a "voice hoarse and soft, was
that "there are many / more
things in America that unite us
than divide us."
He took the opportunity to
praise his "happy warrior'1
__«-1|.Tgf,8_»*-l»-ft_s»»Tri
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running mate as a self-starting
candidate who stumped 40
2. Non-skid Action — 3. Self-cleaning Action — I
states and "made no mistakes."
on —
Acti
Pulling
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He asked Americans to "lace
the world as one," and called
the election result "a mandate
for unity, for a government that
serves no special interest — no
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MAN WITH A GOAL . . . Dean Patterson, 19-year-old
Winona State student from Kenosha, Wis., has set a goal
for himself — to make the 1968 Olympic cycling team. Patterson narrowly missed the 1964 squad because of a flat tire.
He is shown in this picture finishing his trial at Flushing
Meadow, N. Y., in the Olympic tryouts.
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in every hamlet or voting box in
America today," Johnson said,
"but I think I discovered what
happened in all America today.
"I doubt that there has ever
been so many people saying so
many things alike on decision
day. And with that understanding and with the help of all of
them we will be on our way toachieve peace in our time for
our people."
Elected overwhelmingly and
in his own right, Johnson
pledged his administration *<will
be a government that provides
equal opportunity for all and
special privileges for none. It is
a command to build on those
principles and to move forward
toward peace and a better life
for all of our people.
"This Is to be our work," lie
told the cheering crowd of partisans at the auditorium, "and in
these pursuits, I promise the
best that's in me for as long as
I'm permitted to serve.
"I would like to leave you
tonight with the words of Abraham Lincoln . . . and he said:
" 'Without the assistance of
that divine Being who ever attends us I cannot succeed. With
that assistance, I cannot fail, '"
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Bruhn: 'Buckeyes,
WITH I.OPAT
Purdue Impressive' TOURING
HILLSDALE, N,J; M -

CHICAGO (AP) - Wisconsin
Coach Milt Bruhn, who ought
to know, told the Chicago Football Writers' weekly meeting
Tuesday that he was impressed
with both Ohio State and Purdue, co-leaders of the Big Ten
conference with a 4-0 mark.
Wisconsin lost to Purdue 28-7
on Oct. 10 and bowed two weeks
later nt Ohio State 28-3.
"I was Impressed by O h i o
S t a t e's defense, especially
against runs, and Ohio State 's
new blend of running and passing makes the Buckeyes a lot
more dangerous than usual, "
Bruhn said In a telephone report.
He added that "Purdue wae
much stronger than we had
thought when wo played Oct, 10
They may be even stronger
now. I'd say I was impressed
with both teams. "

Ed
Lopat , former manager of the
"
^^
^
^
Kansas City Athletics, has been
Come
m^
and^
register
making the rounds of the farm
for tri_ biif pri»
teams owned by the Athletics
and came home to pitch to one
cwt or -bllKatson!
baiter in the Old Timers game P
____________________________^^
in Yankee Stadium.
Two days later Lopat was off
for 10 daya at Daytona Beach ,
Fla,, to inspect prospects on
Kansas City's team there in the
Florida State League. He had
been to Dallas, Birmingham
Lewiston, Idaho , Burlington,
Iowa and Wytheville, Va., to get
first-hand reports on youngsters
for Kansas City owner Charles
Flnlcy.

^xr no

ELEVATOR RIDE
CHICAGO (AP)-Former Wisconsin standout Jim Purnell,
now a Chicago Bears linebacker, wns elevated Tuesday from
the "taxi squad" to the regular
roster of the Injury - plagued
Beara.
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Market Slides
After Brief
Election Rally

ftlaciehl

ilivia
l

Mrtlifown

¦
' /' _ ¦ ¦ " -

v .. .¦;; . '

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -President Victor Paz EstoMsor© was
overthrown today and apparently fled the country.
He left the government palace
at 8:45 la m. with his principal
aides for an unknown destination after a spreading military
revolt against his regime.
- There was speculation he had
gone to Chile or Peni.
* The revolt was led by Vice
President Rene Barrientos, who
broke with Paz Esteossoro last
nabnth after the president
cracked down on ant-government students and a revolt of
tin .miners in the interior.
An air force general , Barrientos led the uprising from Cochabaraba , 350 miles south of
La Paz. A military revolt broke
out in La Paz Tuesday and
army units in various parts of
the country rallied to the vice
president. 'A
' '¦ ¦
¦
A' ' ¦

v. '

2,412 Hunters
Report to Sfcjte
* ST. PAUL—Minnesota pheasant htmters baft.^ an average
<jf one bird per hunter on the
opening day of the season, the
Conservation Department reports. This success ratio 'was
determined after game managers interviewed 2,412 :. hunters
when they had returned from
{he fields and had completed
the day's hunt:
I Hunting success en Saturday
was down only slightly, and less
than expected, from the average of 1.1 birds per hunter bagged the first ¦day of the season
last year.. ¦ ¦ ¦' '
'¦¦' .£ On Sunday the success ratio
Was generally below last year.
) Hunters averaged almost two
birds apiece for the weekend in
ihe primary pheasant range.
This was a reduction of about 16
percent from the 2.3 birds per
jumter for the weekend last
year , :>
, August roadside counts by department fieldmen indicated
that the pheasant population
was down an average of 40 percent from 1963. However, the
kill this opening did not decrease proportionately.
There were fewer hunters in
the field this year, probably as
a result of the advanced predictions of fewer birds.
'¦

'
¦
¦' ¦

LEFT A CLUE V
DENVER (_V— Detectives
had no difficulty in solving
a burglary. The thief had
' dropped an automobile payment receipt giving his name
and address. A k .

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

quotations apply as to neon toThen
¦ ¦
¦ '
day. .- ' '
Buying noun are from I a.m. t» *
p.m. Monday through Friday.
¦
All ' livestock '. arriving after closing
lima will be properly cared, for, welohad
and priced th* following morning.
¦ ' ¦
Hog* . ' .
Top butch.rs, 190-MO lbs. 14.45-15.0.
..12.t0-13._Top lows . . . .. V .
¦
.Cattle •
Steers
and hellers
The cettle market:
steady; cow. weak.
. . . . . . . 22.50
. - High', choice .
Top beef cowi . . . . . . . . .. . — . I2.3S
11.50 .own
cutters
Canners end
¦ ¦ Veal:
Th» veil market is steady.
22.00
Top choice
. . . . ; . . .. . . . : 12.20
Good end choice
Commercial and boners .. 9.00-dowti

VVant ^ds
Start Here

' ' '¦ ' ¦
BIO OEOROE " ¦ ¦ / ¦¦ :

'
¦
'
¦
' ¦
• . • .

SPORTS SCORES

$0 dole slie :..

' '"
'¦ ' '
-. • N OT. ! .'¦
Thli newspaper wm ba ronponilb!*
for only one Incorrect Iniertlon of
pubany
.lasiHIed advtrtium«nt
lished In the Want Ad lection. Check
correccall
3.J!
If
«
your •. «€!tion mutt fc« made;

M dote size

"Lepto" Bacterine

TUESDAY'S RESULT!
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Detroit.
St, Louis at San Francisco.
THURSDAY'S (JAMB
New rork at Los Angeles.

NHL

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 5, New York 1.
TODAY'S .AMIS
Nt qarnes scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Tnronlo at Montreal.
Nw York at Detroit.

Worship this weekand put your Faith
to work r

•ULIOION IN A MrmCAN I.IPI

\v

CLEANING

LOANSS^o?

Give them t
a Faith l\
to live by 11

Worship this week.

';

RCUIO ION IN A MIrSICAN LIP!

Puhllnhert it a public service In coop*
•ration with The Advertising Council.

! '

Ni"**. i

4

t

50 dose size

Attorney tor

Petitioner ,

| Attornaya for Petitioner.

Everett Larsen, Rr , 1, Lamoille, AAIn«i.

. . . . .. :... ;
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TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

44

Poultry, Eggi, SupplJM

SKYLINE HENS-22J, 1 year old, layfn.
good, 40c. Robert Ras(nti»sen, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7141.
WHITE CROSS year-old hens. 45c. Robert
Rott, i.mlles W. ot Wilson on Hwy. 43.
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, . fully vaccinated, light controlled, ralsexl on slat
floor), Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnoitone, Minn.
Tel,:..e»23l1,

46

Want._M-iv*stock

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWVS and hetfera wanted, also open inel bred heltr
Lewiston,
ers, E, E. Gremelsbach, Inc.,
¦' ¦ ' ¦ :
.
Minn, Tel. 4K1. ,- ' . .
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
llvasfodi. Dairy cattle en. hand all
week, hogs bought every day. T rucks
.
, available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2UT.

Farm Implamanti

48

CUSTOM PLOWING—»3 in ¦¦«•'. Writ*
BOX .., .aieaomo, minn,
See the new . 12 lb model XLI2.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. i4$S
2nd Si Johnson
ALL SIZES

TRI-BAN.

Kills rats & mice.

20% off

¦ ¦

MS

PubHahed as a public service in c<m|»
eratxin vrith The Advertising Council.

H7»

50 dose slie .... ". . . . . . ;. . - , . • W,7t

//." Hemorrhagic . ' . .- '
(Shipping Fever )

"
¦

KEN WAY

< :. ,.. lilt

Erysipelas Bacterine

NIGHT SALE
November 5

¦'¦ ¦¦ •
¦ . NBA

__

Blackleg Bacterine
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NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market staged a brief cel7^.
BLIND ADS UNCA_ -_ D FOR—
ebration of President Johnson's
election victory then began to
D-4S, 69, 70. II, 83, »7, 94, 97, ?•, t».
E—2, 3.
slide below its best level early
this afternoon as trading slackCard of Thank.
ened. '.- '. ' ' -.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
CHRISTOPHERSON—
For about an hour the mar- .Hours:
< a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Saturdeyi
We wish 1» expre« our lhanki tor
ket rallied vigorously. The iniSubmit sample before loading
the Qllti, cards end (lower* and to
<New Crop Barley)
all who helped make the observance
tial enthusiasm waned, howev11.11
No. I barley .......;
of our Gelden Wedding anniversary
er, and prices were trimmed.
No. 2 barley
......... 1.0*
such a periect day Oct. 55.
PLEDGES SUPPORT . . .
*5
No. ] birley ......;
:
Mr. and Mrs. Ous Chrlstopherson
Wall Street was showing its
:. .«* ' .
No. 4 berley —
Sen. Barry Goldwater, in relief that the election was over,
PUTNAMI wish to thank everyone for; the
analysts said, and also at the
Winona Egg Market
his first public statement
cards, gilts and visits I received durapply
as
ot
These
quotations
ing my stay at St. Elliebelh 's Hospisince his defeat for the assurance that the Democratic
10:30 a.m, today
tal, Wabastia; also thanks to Dr. MarJ3 ,
presidency, faces newsmen spending policies would contin- Grade A dumbo)
tin, Dr. Flatt, the Sisters, nurses, and
investors who were
¦ '. aides.
.21
A (large)
and television cameras at ue. Foreign about a Goldwater Grade
.!•
Grade A (medium)
Wallace Putnam
.
apprehensive
(small)
.12
.
Grade
A
Camelback Inn near Phoe- victory were encouraged to
U.
;.
Grade B .. . '.
M-morUm
In
nix, Ariz., today and says come back into the market, Grade C .. ^. . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M '
IN LOVING MEMORY of our belovad son
he'll give whatever help he brokers said.
and brother, Jerome E. Porter, who
Bay State Milling Company
passed away 2 years ago today.
can to President Johnson,
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.17 .
"If THAT'S your 'Con^As-You-Ar*1 coitomt, I fall
Just
when his days seems brightest,
A solid early rise Included No. 2 northern spring Wheat .... 1.45
the man who beat him.
¦'
Just when his hopes seemed best,
to •«• the humor In IH"
most industrial groups, rails No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... V.4I : God called Mm from amongst us . . ¦ '. .
(AP Photofax)
4 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
To His eternal rest.
and utilities , but as trading No.
1.57
winter
wheat
.....;
No. 1 hard
Sadly missed, but God knows best. .
wore on steels replaced gains No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.55
43
Help Wanted—F-maU 26 Honei, Cittle, Stock
Mother _ Dad,
1.51
winter
wheat
......
No.
3
hard
Sister V Brother*
with small tosses. The market No; 4 hard winter wheat .. .... 1.47
RELIABLE PERSON to live with eld- REGISTERED COLT — 2 years old,
remained higher but many plus N o .VV r y . . ... ....
..... ...... 1.17 Lost and Found ;
gentleman in his country home.
broke. Will sell or trade for filly or
4 erly
..... 1,15
No washing. Sanford McCready, Dover,
mare. Tel. Mlr.nes.ta City etW-731C,
signs were , erased throughout No. 2 rye . . . .; . . .
¦
¦Minn.
LOST—young black and white female
.
the list.
PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars,
cat, vicinity of 963 E. Ith, Reward,
BABYSITTER wanted, 5 days a week.
large rugged 1ype. Harvey Bold), IVk
The Associated Press average
WOULD the person who took the package
Tel, SU9 after S p.m.
;
LIVESTOCK
miles E. pf Houston. Tel. M_ .ff43.
, call
Fri.,
please
by mistake In Kresge's
of 60 stocks at noon was up .8
¦
¦ ¦• •
¦ '
•¦ • •
,. . • ¦ - .¦ ¦¦ .
:
9320.
.
/
helfen, due in Nov. and Dec,
at 330.9 With industrials up 1.3, SOUTH ST. PAUL; Minn. :U_ -r(USDA)
. vaccinated, from . artificial breeding;
STORE MANAGER HOLSTEIN
—Cattle S.S0O; calves 1,300; trade mod- LOST—20 aauge Remington pump gun,
rails up .3 and utilities up .4.
between Dakota and Dresbach on old
also purebred Duroe boars. Harold Severately active; all classes steady; high
The Dow Jones industrial av- choice, few prime 1,164 and . 1,125 Ib hwy. Reward. Tel. collect Dakota 443erson, Trempealaau* Wis. Tel. Center
BETTER
r
• 3103.
villa 53.-2400. ;
.. ..
. average 1o high
erage, which had been up 2.48 slaughter steers 24.25;
choice
950-1,250
lbs
choice 24.00; most
'
READY
TO
WEAR
at the end of the first hour, 23.00-23.75; mixed good and choice 22.00- Personal.
7
BLACK ANGUS, 1, • heifer, to freshen
In 1 month * t black Angus feeder
8BO-1i025
lb
slaughter
.47
high
choice
trimmed
its
rise
by
noon
to
23.25;
(AP)
.
Sen.
BOOK
YOUR
HOLIDAY
party
Into
the
PHOENIX, Ariz.
Tel.
heifers. Tyg« Lea, Peterion.
Excellent opportunity for
heifers 22.75 ; most choice 850-1,050 Ibs
WILLIAMS now to make sure you get
Barry Goldwater wired his con- at 875.98.
21.50-22.50; mixed good and choice 21.0O; 875-5701.
the days you want. For arrangements
aggressive
A
woman
capable
22.00; good 19.50-21.25; utility and comRay Meyer, Innkeeper, Tell
gratulations today to President
of managing Ladies Ready REGISTERED HEREFORDS, suitable
While the results of the na- mercial slaughter cows li.00-12.50; canner contact
him Kris Kringle sent you l
Johnson, landslide victor in the tional election were well anti- and
for club calves; registered Hereford
cutter 10.00-11.75; utility and com"
To Wear in Austin, Minn .
LOSl WEIGHT Wfeiy wTih Dex-A-Dlet
i bulls,
few
. heifers, springing; choice of l
presidential race. Despite his cipated by the straw votes , Wall mercial slaughter . bulls 15,50-14.50;
Other
locations
available
tablets.
Week's
supply
only
9Bc
at
Ted
:
2 to 4 years. Forrest E. Moen, Rt. 3,
2,000 lbs at 17.00; canner ahd cutter
Maier Walgreen Drugs.
overwhelming loss, the beaten Street could not be absolutely near
Houston, Minn. Call evenings.
also. Some ready to wear
12,50-15.00; choice and prime vealers
Republican nominee made clear sure until the ballots were 23.00-26.00; good 18:00-22.00; choice slaugh- KEEP ; carpet cleaning problems small background required.
.
.
use
Blue
Lustre
wall
to
wall.
Rent
FEEDER
CALVES^-12 good Angui, av12,00-15.00;
calves 15.00-J7.00; good
he intended to remain at the counted. Since the election had ter
erage weight 450-500 lbs. Logan Pagel,
electric shampooer, $1, R. D. Cone Co.
good to choice 400-850 Ib yearling feeder
For Intervievyv See
St. Charles; T.l. ?32-317y. .
.
utility standard 12.50- BABY'S sncwsult's zipper busted? Smart
helm of the Republican party.
no surprises a continuation of steers¦ "17.00-21.00;
15.00. :¦ •.
Mr; Ellsworth
people don't get disgusted ! Take It to
HOLSTEIN BULLS - . serviceable age.
The Arizona senator said he the recent trend was looked for. Hogs 8,500; barrows , and gilts 220 lbs W,
Betslnger, W. W. 3rd.
.. ' ". .
dam's records up to W4 Ibs. Alfred
Stevenson 's, Winona
Prices advanced in active down opened' fairly active and steady; ARE YOU A PROBl7EM~CRfNKER. .will have plenty of time to deJohnson «.; Sons, Peterson, Minri, Tel,
later trade slow, barely steady t» 25
_Tiurs., _Sfov. 5
P5-S741 or t75-5863.
vote to leading and strengthen- trading on the American Stock cents lower with declines on weights Man or v/ornan your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
above 230 lbs; sows : and feeder pigs
am;
11
td
8
pm.
ing the party, "being unem- Exchange.
A
GOOD Wit, hard of Holsteln cows. If
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony1-2 210-220 lb barrows and gilts
you have the feed, I will furnish 1 the
Corporate bonds were firm to steady;
'
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Deployed as of Jan, 3."
15.25; most 1-2 200-230 lbs - 14.75 .15.00 ;
cows, on liberal terms. Write P.O. Box
livery, Winona, Minn.
¦
1-3 190-240 lbs 14.25-14.75; 240-240
Help Want.d^M-la
27 341, Winona, Minn. :
Aiid that, Goldwater said, is a little higher. U.S. goyeriirrient mixed
lbs 14.00-14.25; medium 1 and 2 16O-200
ELECTED for low prices, good food.
"
bonds
were
steady.
HANDYMAN WANTED — Do not call,
what he. intends to do.
Ibs 14.00-14.75; 1-3 270-360 Ib sows 12.75ROTH'S RESTAURANT
corne In. Lawrenz Furniture.
124 E. 3rd St. .
(Right Downtown)
13.50,- 2-3 340-400 lbs 12.25-13.00; 400-500
"I don't feel that the conservReg; Angus Sale
Open 24 hour, a day, except Mon,
lbs 11.25-12,50; choice 120-140 Ib feeder
GENERAL FARMWORK—married man
14.00-U.50.
wanted. Write Lowell S. Johnson, Canative cause has been hurt," he
1 P.M. New York pigs
';
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
Sheep 4,000; slaughter lambs ectlve,
ton, Minn, or Tel. 7_3-8329.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
said;.;:, :
.v Nbfe . W"- "y :f- :- - ' r
strong; slaughter lambs active,
steady
to
Stock Prices
steady fo strong; other classes steady;
GOLTZ PHARMACY
NO LAYOFFS ""
Maquoketa, Iowa
Goldwater said 1968 Is a long AU'd Ch 54% Int . Ppr 37% choice and prime 80-110' Ib Wooled slaugh- 274. • _ ¦. 3rd
Tal. 23.7
OR SLACK periods. Steady job with unter lambs 20.00-21.00;. good to choice 70limited: future. Applicant must be willtime off. But "as of now, I
Als Chal 22 Jns & L
79% 90 lbs 18.50-19.50; -utility and good shorn Business Services
14 ing to move within -40 mile radius of
T-BAR RiWCH PRODUCwould think they would probaslaughter ewes 4.50-5.50; choice and fancy
Winona. Man will be company trained.
Amrada 85V _ Kn'ct
92%
TION SALE of 125 head of
40-80 lb feeder lambs 18.50-19.50; good-and GIVE- ROOMS character and beauty by
Immediate employment to man selected,
bly pick another man to run."
Am Cn
44.4 Lrld
44% choice 50-60 lbs 14.00-18.00; good and choosing from the new design In floor plus guarantee during training. Send
excellent quality Registered
"But as of now, that would be
choice 2- and 3-year-old breeding ewes
covering at WINONA RUG CLEANrasume to Dept. i, Box E-5 Dally News.
Angus, featuring the get and
Am M&F 19 Mp Hon 128% 9.50-11.50.
¦ '¦
ING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. For.all your
fine with me."
¦.;- . CHICAGO ' .
service of the All American
16y4 Mn MM
Am Mt
60%
floor cover ing needs Tel. 3722.
But he said the traditional
Eileenmere 1665 bull, at the
AT&T
68% Mn & Ont 25% . CHICAGO » —(USDA)— Hogs »,500; Plumbing, Roofing
ATTENTION
21
role of the national ticket, even
butchers ' steady to 25 . cents lower; 1-2
new. heated : cattle . Salea
Am Tb
36% Mn P&L 47 190-220
lb 15.75-14.25; mixed 1-3 19O-230
a beaten one, is to strive, lead
electric SEWER
Pavilio»o_i the north side of
Increased
business
this
year
Ancda
56^ Mn Chm 83V. lbs 15.00-15.75; 230-250 lbs 14.50-15.25; 2-3
JERRY'S PLUMBING
and strengthen the party.
lbs 14.00-14.50; mixed 1-3 300-350
Maquoketa, Iowa, November
_5V8 Mon Dak 39% 250-270
827 E. <th
; ' .; .
Tel. 9394
requires immediate expanlb sows 1275-13.25; 350-400 lbs .2.25-12.75 ;
"I have no bitterness, no ran- Arch Dn
16, beginning at 11:00 A.M.
Armc St 70 Mn Wd
43 400-500 Ibs ¦11.75-12.25; 2-3 50O6OO Ibs ELECTRIC ROTO EOOTER sion. We need:
cor at all," Goldwater said after
11.25-11.75: . ' ¦
75 cows; many with calves
Armour
54%
Nt
Dy
83%
For ctegged sewers and drains
he strolled to the rostrum of the
Cattle 0,500; calves 15; slaughter steers
Tei. 9509 or 4434 .
by side --''naany bred to All:
1 year guarantee
1 Experienced furniture
Avco Cp 22V_ N Am Av 49% strong
to 50 cents higher; nine loads
plush desert motel, smiling
American ' Eileenmere 1665.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
movers with tractors. "
prime 1,250-1,350 lbs 27.00; high choice
Beth
Stl
39%
Nr
N
Gs
56%
despite his overwhelming deand prime 1,150-1,450 lbs. ' : 24.25; '.bulk
25 open daughters of this
Bng Air 63% Nor Pac 59'/* choice 1,100-1,400 ibs • 25.00-26.00; choice SeptiG Tank & Cesspool
2. Moving men without
feat.
great bull — and 25 bulls,
all
weights
900-1,100
lbs
24.50-25.00;
good
.
Brswk
9% No St Pw 37%
tractors: -r,will assist
In his telegram to-- Johnson,
21.50-23.75 ; Mixed choice and prime 900Cleaning Service
You
will like both the blood
Ctr
Tr
3.%
Nw
Air
60%
in
financing.
1,025.1b heifers 24.25-24.50; bulk choice
Special truck. Sanitary ft Odorless
Goldwater said:
lines and structure of these
BOO-1,050 1.5 23.0O-24.00t good all weights
Ch
MSPP
33%
Nw
Bk
47
G. S. WOXLANO CO,
"Congratulations on your
3. Men to learn business.
Rushford. Minn.
Tel. . 864-9243
well-bred cattle. Any of
64 Penney
66% 21.00-22.50.
Sheep 1,000; wooled and' shorn slaughPaid training, loads
victory. I will help , you in any C&NW
these cattle could help any
Chrysler
59%
Pepsi
56%
ter lambs steady; wooled slaughter ewes
'
Jerry
s Plumbing
and uniforms.
way I can toward achieving a
fully steady; deck choice and prime
breeder in his improvement
Ct
Svc
76
Phil
Pet
53%
: M7. : 4th:
T»l. 9394
;;
around TOO lb wooled slaughter lambs
growing and better America
program because /of their
/ :- v ' :- ' . Writ- ' . .:
Plsby
71 21.25 ;other choice and prime .6-105 Ibs
Cm
Ed
58%
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and a secure arid dignified
excellent blood lines and
Hydronlc Heating System
20.50-21.00; good and choice 19.0020,50;
Cn Cl
51% Plrd
180 good
18.00-19.00.
peace.
Hodgins-iVVayflower
structural quality.
SANITARY
Cn Can
53 Pr Oil
59
PLUMBING & HEATING
Because of the volume of
Wed.
Nov.
4,
1944)
(1st
Pub.
Date,
74 RCA
33V .
"The role of the Republican Cnt Oil
148 E. 3rd St.
.
Tel . 2737
cattle offered , there will unState of Minnesota ) ss.
54% Rd Owl
27% County
party will remain in that tem- Cntl D
) In Probate Court NEVER SEEM to have enough hot water
of Winona
MECHANICS
doubtedly be many barthese days? You can remedy this with
per, but it also remains in the Deere
46%
NO. 15,920
-4V* Rp Stl
gains.
one call, we'll be happy to Install a
In
Re
Estate
of
WANTED
Douglas
Rex
Drug
60%
30%
party of the opposition when the
larger capacity water hester to meet
John Henry Barnholti, Decedent.
Sale headquarters at the
Dow Chm 78 Rey Tob 41% Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin- your home chores. Call now .
opposition is called for.
Young
men
to
do
Heavy
Decker House Hotel, Maquoto
File
Claims
istration,
Limiting
Time
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
"There is much to be done in du Pont 275% Sears Roe 122%
and for Hearing Thereon
keta, Iowa. .
Equipment repair. Minimum
& HEATING
Viet Nam, Cuba, the problem of East Kod 136% Shell Oil 58% John D. Barnholtz, also known as John 207 E. PLUMBING
3rd
TeL 3703
. •
Auctioneers : Mr. Roy Johnpetition
Barnholtz
having
filed
herein
a
requirement three years or
53
law and order in this country, Ford Mot 23% Sinclair
for general administration stating that Help Wanted—Female
son and Mr . Ham James.
26
Gen
Elec
87%
Socony
87%
and a productive economy.
more experience in heavy
said decedent died Intestate and praying
~
PLAN TO BE WITH US ! ! !
National Bank ol Winona REGISTERED NURSEr_ ICen«_ Practi"Communism remains the Gen Fds 81 Sp Rand 14% that The Firstadministrator;
equipment, truck or autocal Nurse, Practical Nurse. Apjsly at
be appointed
No. 1 obstacle of peace and I Gen Mills 44% St Brnds 77% .At ; IS ORpERED, That the hearing Watkins Home, Tel. 8-2944.
motive repair. High school
thereof be had on December 3, 1144, at
know all America will join with Gen Mot 1C2 St Oil Cal 68
Lewiston Sales Barn
graduate or equivalent .
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
37 St Oil Ind 42% the probate court room In the court
you in an honest solution of Gen Tel
GIRL
OR
WOMAN
Gillette
29% St Oil NJ 88% house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
these problems."
Write or call personally,
within which creditors of said deGoldwater told newsmen and Goodrich 61% Swft & Co 53% time
Reliable, 18 or over, for gencedent may file their claims be limited
LeRoy J. Korgel for an ap86% to four months from the date hereof,
a television audience he thought Goodyear 46% Texaco
eral .housework in modern
pointment.
and that the claims so filed be heard on
his role in the party would be to Gould Bat 40% Texas Ins 86 March 12, 1945, at . 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
home
with
all
conveniences.
45% before this Court In the probate court
work with leaders in Congress Gt No Ry €3% Un Pac
Wm. H, Ziegler Co,, I nc.
2 adults . Private room and
In the court house In Winona, Min7:30
24% U S Rub 61% room
and to raise funds for the party. Gryhnd
901 West 9 .th Street
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
bath. Lovely pleasant home
Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 57% by publication of this order In the WiOn Consignment:
Minneapolis 20, Minnesota
The Republican nominee said. Homestk 46% Westg El 44% nona Dally News and by mailed notice
for right girl .
as provided by law.
TUxedo
84121
9—1st
and 2nd calf Holstein
"being unemployed, I will have IB Mach 418% Wlworth
28% Dated November 2, 1964.
heifers, springing.
a lot of time to devote to the Int Harv 83% Yg S 4 T 51%
E. D. LIBERA,
Write :
Caterpillar Dealer for Minnesota
Probate Judge.
party. "
Mrs . Rudolph Miller
11—3rd and 4th cal. cows ,
(Probate Court Seal)
Goldwater said his defeat , "to slow ; market dull ; carlot track George M. Robertson Jr.,
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
springing.
51
W.
Sarnia
Winona
,
some degree, although not a sales: Idaho russets 6.00; Idaho Attorney for Petitioner.
WILL care for elderly person, day or
Tel.:
5237
6—Holstein
heifers, b r e d ,
night. Write pr Inquire E-4 Dally News.
major degree," was caused by bakers 6.35 Minnesota North (1st Pub, Date, Wed . Nov. 4, 1964 )
vaccinated , 850 lbs.
Republicans who would not Dakota Red River Valley round State of Minnesota ) ss.
Business Opportunities
37
(1st Put). Date, Wed, Nov. 4, 1944)
) In Probate Court
County ot Winona
8—Holstein heifers, o p e n ,
work for the top of the ticket ,
reds 4.10,
No. 15,92 1
BOARD OF FIRE AND FOLIC!
vaccinated, approx. 600
Speaking of the turnout for
In Re Estate of
COMMISSIONERS
STOP-LOOK-READ
Barnholti, Decedent.
Liana
lbs
WINONA,
.
MINNESOTA
P)
(USDA)
Johnson , Goldwater said. "He
NEW YOR K TA Order tor Hearing on Petition for AdADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
did a wonderful job and as a — Butter offerings adequate , ministration, Limiting Time to File
8—Guernsey
heifers, vaccinFOR RADAR SPEED METER
Available
Now!
and lor Hearing Thereon
Sealed proposals marked "Radar Speed
/•
politician I have to congratulate Demand irregular. Prices un- JohnClaims
ated
.
Barnholtz,
also
know
n
as
O,
Meter Bid" will be receive, at the Olllce
Cook's Norge laundry and
him for it. "
changed.
John Barnholtz, having filed herein a ol the City Recorder ol ttie City ot Wi9—Holstein steers, approx .
¦
petition lor general administration stal- nona, Minnesota , until 4:00 p.m. NovemCheese offerings about in bal- ing that said decedent died intestate ber 35, \9is (or furnishing a Radar Speed cleaning village. Worth ask450 lbs,
ance with needs. Demand fair. and praying that The First national Meier In accordance with specifications
SIGN AT CEMETERY
ing price, including supplies.
Bank of Winona be appointed adminis- on file in Ihe oMIce of Ihe Chief ol Police,
A top market for good dairy
HEMPSTEAD , N.Y. iff) - Prices unchanged.
trator;
Winona, Minnesota.
$10 ,000 to handle .
cows and heifers .
Wholesale egg offerings ade- IT IJ ORDERED, That the hearing A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
Sign on a cemetery along
thereof he had on December 3, 1964. at accompany each bid In an amount equal
Demand
fair
today
.
quate
.
a well-traveled street :
A top market for butcher
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In to at I
I five per cent (3% | of the bid
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices the probate court room In the court house made payable to the Board of Fire and G. F. Appleb y Properties
"Drive carefully. We can
cows and veal.
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time with- Police Commissioners, which shall be
Rochester, Minn.
based on exchange and other in which creditors ot said decedent may forfeited lo the Board In the event the
wait. "
DAILY H OG M ARKET
file their claims be limited to four successful bidder fal ls to enter Into a
volume sales.)
Tel. 282-7870 or
months Irom the date hereof, and that contract wllh the Board.
quotations
folNew
York spot
Check With Us
the claims so tiled be heard on March 12,
Mr. Cook 289-6502.
The Bo-ard reserves the rich! to reject
BRAILLE PLAQUE
1965, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., befor e this any and all bids and to waive InformalNEW ALBANY , Ind. m - low : mixed colors: standards Court
Be
f or e You Sell!
In the probate court room In the ities.
34-35; checks 27-28.
4|0
court house In Winona , Minnesota, and
Oaled . at Winona , Mlnnisota, October •Money to Loan
The Bruce Fox Co. recently
by publica- I», IH4.
Whites : extra fancy heavy that notice hereof be givenWinona
Last Week:
turned out another innovaDally
tion ol Ihls order In The
JOHN S. CARTER,
Loans - Insurance weight (47 lbs. min, ) 37ft-39V_ ; News and by mailed notice ai provided
Springers sold up to $225 .
Secretary, Board of Fire
tion for the blind : a plaque
R eal Estat e
law.
». Police Commissioners
fancy medium (41 lbs. aver- byDated
in Braille,
Holstein heifers sold tip to
November 2, 1964.
FRANK
WEST AGENCY
)
_
2S>
age
-29Mi
;
fancy
heavy
L
I
B
E
R
A,
E.
0.
lis?
rim.
vile,
wednetdey,
It was designed to comOct. II 1».4)
$15.00 cwt.
173
Lafayette
St.
Tel.
1240
Probate Judge ,
weight (47 lbs. min.) 36 ..-37V4 ;
State of AMnneiot/. ) is.
memorate the gift of a 145(Next to Telephone Office)
(Probate Court Seal)
Butcher
cows $12.50 cwt.,
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
medium (40 lbs. average) 27V.- George M, Robertson Jr .,
volume encyclopedia set by
generally f r o m $11,SO to
No. lJ.Ktj
(or
Petitioner.
Attorney
284; smalls (36 lbs. average)
the Cliff side, N.J., Lions
In Re Esta te ef
$12.10 cwt.
Theodore P. Klein , oece-ent .
2fi-27; peewees (41 lbs. average )
(lit Pub. Date, Wed. Nov. 4, 1964)
Club to a Hind school at
Order tor Hearing en Pltlllon for A*
Veal
sold up to $10.00 cwt.
20-21.
rLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
State of Minnesota ) si,
Hackensnck.
mlnlitrallon. Limiting Time le File '
) In Probate Court
170 E. 3rd
Tel, 2»1J
Holsteln
steers sold up to
County of Winona
Clalmi
and
for
Hiarlnt
Tht
reen
Browns:
extra
fancy
The rectangle measures
heavy
No. 14,822
Elayne H. Klein havlr . filed herein Hra. t> a.m. lo . p.m.. 3et , » a.m. to noo*i
$13.50.
weight (47 lbs. min.) 40-41 ; fan2.1 x 9 inches and the Braille
In Ihe Matter ef the Guardlanihlp af, a petition for general administration
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Henry Barnholti, War..
42 Bulls sold up to $15.60 cwt .
stating that said decedent died Intestate
cy medium (41 lbs. average) 31- The John
symbols are in embossed
~
guardian of the above named
praying that Frank L. MelewlcM BLACk^r.b~TAN c_l)nh.und7T'ei. "_ 3W7
Boqrs sold up to $9.80 cwt.
aluminum,
32; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs. Ward, vli.: The First National Bank ol and
be appointed edmlnlttretor ,
after 5 p.m.
having made and filed In this
min) 38-39; smalls (36 lbs . aver- Winona,
~
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
wllh
pigs sold up to $11.50
Small
court Hi final account, together
olclTTeT
,
t>» had on November IT, 1?64, al ^NCHI?sVER^upphil77_eeKs
age) 27-28 ; peewees (.11 Ibs. av- its petition representing that said guard- thereol
2403 or stop at 545 W . 4th.
head,
per
11 o'clock A.M , before thle Court In
PRODUCE
*
lanshlp has terminated and praying that
the probate court room In tha court BOSTON T ERR~1OR — female Tpayed,
erage ) 18-19.
said account be examined, adjusted and
Large pigs sold up to $15.25
house In Ihe City of Winona, Minnesota)
house broke, good squirrel dog, Lawsaid
allowed
by
this
court,
and
that
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) - CHICAGO "(AP ) - Chicago guardian be discharged;
that Ihe time within which creditors of
rence Goracke. pn It, 1 mile E. Praag,
cwt.
Wis. Store,
Live poultry : wholesale buying Mercantile Exchange — Butter
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition said decedent may file their claims be
_
limited
»o
lour
months
Irom
the
data
Lambs
sold up to $9.40 cwt.
examined
hea rd and said account
Horses, Cattle, Stock
prices unchanged ; roasters 23- firm; wholesale buying prices be
43
and adlusted by this court, at the Pro j hereof, and that the claims so tiled be
~
"
i
be
heard
on
February
54,
(Ms,
at
II
Consignments anytime.
26; special fed white rock fryers ' A higher; 93 score AA (il 3 .; 92 bate Court Room, In the Courl House o clock A.M.. before Ihls Courl In the HE REFOR o BUCl. $ re _ lst_ rrt VVHVt
In the Clly of Winona, Counly of WinEnduemenl, Mischief. Domino breed.
18-19; barred rock fryers 22,
Our
next day sale will be
probate court room In th* court house in
A 61^; 90 B 60*4; 89 C 61) ; cars ona, State of Minnesota, on Ihe 3rd the
Ino, rugged well balanced type, cornClly ol Winona, Mlnnisota. and that
~
day of December, 1964, al 11:15 o'cloc k
ing 2 years, M, &«t.ken a. Son, Chatheld Nov, 12 at 1 p.m .
90
B
61V,
89
C61.
notice
hereof
be
given
by
publication
ol
A.M., and lhat this order be served by
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
Held, (Pilot Mound)
order In the Wlnoni Dally Newi
~
Eggs irregular; wholesale the publication thereof In Ihe Winona this
"
dollar .9:101 , unchanged.
LESLIE GARRISON
Daily News and by mailed nolke ac- I and by mailed notice m\ provided by AT OUR R_ GULAR 5ale ti^FriTr7ow.
buying prices unchanged to 2 cording lo law.
i.
we
will
have
Holsteln steers anxl
law.
heifers,
plus
700
tnef
calves;
also
our
Deled
October
If,
IH
4
.
(USDA)Dated November 2, 1964 .
CHICAGO < APf lower; 70 per cent or better
& SON, INC.
usual run ot livestock. Lanesboro Salai
Margaret McCready.
E. D. I . I B F R A ,
Potatoes: arrivals 3.; on track grade A whites 35; mixed .4;
Commission.
Prnbale Judge.
Probate Clerk,
Owners
and Managers
~
(Probate Court Seal)
(Court Sean
177 ; total U.S. shi pments 246; mediums 2.r) 'i standard s 30;
rEEOER lioLST.n., Angus cross iteer»
George M, Robertson, J r .
Brehmer and McMahon,
and heifers. vVel .ht 400 to KM Ib-s.
Tel. Lewiston 2667
supplies moderate; demand dirties unquoted ; checks 23V».

Barry Sends
Congratulations
Io Johnson
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HOLSTEIM puribratJ bulli, .eryleeaW .
E.
age. Stephen Kronebusch, IM miles
¦¦ ¦' .
'¦
ot Altiirai Minn.
t

ANIMAL " ;:
HEALTH BACTERINES

E

WESTERN STREETS
COLORADO S P R I N G S ,
Colo. <_ v— There is a "Horse
Sense " explanation for the
wide streets in Colorado
Springs. The chief engineer
who laid out the town in
pioneer days wanted lots of
> room for turning a double
span of horses hauling huge
freight wagons.

,

'
: :| Hor8ii, Ca.tl*Y Stock

TED MAIER DRUGS

Complete Manure Spreader
conveyor chain in stock. For
almost all makes of spread: ' ers..,/' '
P. A. KRAUSE CO.
''BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwj, 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

SPECIAL PRICE
¦

' "- ¦ "" 'ON - ' '¦:¦ ' -} ' : ' ¦
,
. A; A \
. .
Ferguson
35
1961 Massey ^
self-propelled cbmbine, 8-ft.
cut, wide base wheels, Scour
Kleen straw spreader, in excellent condition.

Lewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston, Minn.

DOLLAR STRETCHER
MACHINERY $UYS
New 130 bu. manure spreadNew 16-ft. silo unloader.
New Wecco milk veyor with
75-ft . glass tubing.
Used S u r g e SP11 vacuum
: ; pump.
Used 6-can Dairy Kool can
¦ ' ¦• ' cooler. ; "'
.
New bulk coolers,
Used Clay barn cleaner unit.
Used Leach barn cleaner,
200-ft. chain, 5 h.p. motor,
Coihplete line of riew Olson
barn equipment and clean¦.. ers. '
Klenzing and Olsor silo unloaders and bunk feeders.

LESTER MUELLER
4 miles north of Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. 248-2626.
Fertilizer, Sod

49

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

"~
CULTURED SOD
Troll or 1,000
724 S. 7th
Tel. 6232 or 8-4133
~
GUARANTEED top qu.ilty biack dirt.
HALVERSON BROS.
Tel. 4402 Of 4J73

HATFOR SALE-ln semi lots. Reason
able. Tel. 7463.

Loai, Posts. Lumbar

52

USED LUMBER—2x4s, 2x«. and boards!
958 W. 2nd,
.

Article, for "Safe

57

~
"
r|.
BROWN DAVENPOR T-e4 In. long
quire .17 Terry Lane after i p.m.

VACUUM
CLEANER/
kitchen
lioofr
chain bookcase; Ice ikates; girl's size
4i vanity dresser, mlsc, articles. 1054
W, Klnp,
HOLLYWOOD bed Irime, box
and stroller. 721 W, King.

spring

RECORD
cabinet, small bullet] high
chair, suit case, dishes , clothing, shoos,
miscellaneous. Afternoons this week,
1114 W. _lh .
BARDIE and Tammy doll clothes; Brerrv
mir-Davis phonics rooords, "The Sound
Way to Easy Readlno. " Tel . 4007.
'
' "
'
GRUMBACHER'S flne oll colors are permonent, Intermlxabl., itiade from the
and
oils, uniformly
purest pigment^
imoo/h for brush or knife, pre-tesled.
Grumbacher 'i complile- line of artist
supplies Is available at thi PAINT
DEPOT, 167 Center,
BAR BELL plates for la i.r»7W~ib'sTY*
' sorled weights. Tel, J-3409 after 6:30
p.m.
ELECTRIC carving knlle. Special whole.
sale price, UX95. OAM BENEK'S, 9tt|
& Mankato .
~
FREEZER SALE now golng"on, " buy
lor less. FRANK LILLA I
. SONS, 741
E, llh. Opening evenings.
~
USED 30" GET range in. 2pc sectlon«ii
sola, Both In excellent'cond itio n . 521
Kansas.
PEAT MOSS—tor mulching end winter
plant cover . Bales from (9c to IS. ROBI
BROS. STORE. 576 E 4tr> .
FEEDERS
OREEN FEEDERS, IUJ, hay feeders,
»_5 and up, On display et our yard,
Also native lumber, DRUNKOW'S SAW
MILL i, LUMBER rA R D , Trempe*.
lean, Wis. Tel . 334 6314.
~
OAS space heater wlin con|rols7" $Tn,
ill E. Mark alter I p. rn.

~
SNOW PLOW SEASlbN

WILL SOON be here . Put your snow plow
on lay-by now at WINONA FIRE J,
POWER CO., 54 E, .nd. Tel. S06J,
(Across from the ni* parking lot,)

OK USED FURNifURE STORE
373 E, iri 31,
We Buy ¦ W. 5i>ll
Furniture— Anllquts -Tools
and olher Items
Jel. JJ/OI

DAILY NEWS"^
MAI L
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MA IER DRUGS
Biby Merchandlt .
f

sg

'
"
iCi
™?* c™r *' ra-oulur 115 .fl, no«,
1
\^f
112.95;
nylon meih
plnypen,, SIT «,
B0RZYSKOWSKI
(• URNITURB.
M
m
Mankato Ave . Open evenlogi.

Co .1, Weed. CHh-r Futt 03 Ganges for Kent

-A :. 94

¦
.i ia ^Bit:;'ii'uiL.-eii.. Eivrsiij iriii.

H_wit lair 3-1-

STRICfiVY BUSINESS

99

1
SAR' A*!' for mil ' :<Wi«r.iiy " iecita_,' BROADWAY «. 100} - New *-Mr«M
eomfsrt ot •ulemelle personal car*.
Call late In ellernoon or evenings. Tel.
hems wittt atrn.1 <tf«ml« tfls liH.
Keep full service—complete burner
. - w wim eoiorto. flKturei, \arga kltdim
cere. e...«» . Pl_ n and guaranteed __?^v ' _ :. Wi - . j ^
Hove, fIniit ciblntti, link ind
with
SARAOf
POlf >ENT-W Otis -J.. 11x14
price. Order today from JOSWICK'*
W
(tiiposti. o«i (em. »lr n/rMct in.
cemm» JI«r,;T_ l , J»l a r - Inaulrf 'rt
CO.,
W
lV
O'T
heater, provlslens mm far h>
wstir
151 E. tin,
."*'' *
eVf.'Ws.
. IWv
TMt On.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

¦

64 Houses for Rent

§5

TAKE OVER PAV^iBI-fs^.rpET^yloi, FAR ATHO USE-WII per "in'onthr"c<jvyird
:
Pruka, Rushferd, Minn.
_?_"* J,v,1. f00" *•'' Hk« new xofjdiiteft. Otmble'i,
FRANKLIN Mi-j-room house.
Retmart¦
¦
COCKfAIL fablas, U»s7 r t-biTgrMWi
abla, Til. H70K :
,; . - .
Including J step and 1 cocktail table,
A/ODIRN
HOUJES-Marlon St., 2 bed•w.*r Id. Bo»mKowsKi PURNI
rooms, 3 bedroom., oil heat. Shown by
TUR-, 10J Msnkalo Ave. open eve¦¦niwii. ¦ ; ¦ ¦ .. ¦ '¦ . ¦¦ .
appointment; For ¦ Information Inquire
' ¦'
.;. ¦ ;. ;¦ :
10R Marlon. . .
**"" . . . ¦ i i . ¦ ...— i
FOR
SALE
OR
RlSnTr.
¦
Vacant J-bedfooeri
''
¦
¦
modern home In Dekota. Rent S».
: 5-pc.
•.
Carpttad living rf_»m. Alio • got. selection ot homi*¦ for i«ia in Hokah and
. . La. Craeeent. - • '
CORNFORTH REALTY
,
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. W5-2I04
II

¦

BEDROOM GROUP

Walnut finish, with plastic
tope, includes dresser and
mirror, 4-drawer chest and
panel bed.¦ ¦
'¦'
Plus: ,

¦

Bui. Property for Sale

Englander "Back Magic"
Foam mattress and matching box spring. Complete
group,

¦

$179 ?5 -t. ;
BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin Sts.
Good Things to Eat

65

OEEaE-llvepr dressed. Joe Merehlewlt.,
JPHtJI^ef. Slocliton, Tal, tawlston J«4J,
HOME GROWN' rutabagas"50 lbs, tor til
Russet Burbanlr potatoes, 20 lbs, Me.
¦ . Winona Potato Market,
118 Market.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

D GR

RIFUESTJV. MarilfT 35 Remingfton, • ; MB.
; Wlneh_ ..ir with scope. Tel,
'¦ ' :. ¦ . ¦ ¦
34M
- *" E. tin.
\ *'
A „,_, Model .* dMr rifle, caliber
^.
n
2JO-3000,
excellent, with shells, «5i
,¦«. mm Mauser Sporter, S«j Steyeni
late model lj {auge double, $35;
Model 97 Winchester 12 gauge pump
repeater, MO, Remington pump 22
• $30; J«P«nese rifle, »U,
w!?
_ __.
io_6 ,_
W"
»rh.

Guns and Ammunition
Deer Slugs
Deer License
Come in we can save
you money.

NEUMANNS
121 E. 2nd

Household Articles

_

67

—
f ROWTwalTTto wali rnT".olF ."t all, on
carpets cleaned wllh Blue tustre. Rent
•lectrle shampooer, $1. H. Choate
¦
¦ {,
: Ce, ; - • ;¦ ' . . , '¦ ",- ,¦¦
. ;. . . "

Musical Merchandise

97

Li ncoln Agency, Inc,

Two downtown buildings,
suitable for garage, marine
operation, etc. Main build'
ing, 30x60 ft,, haa overhead
door in fronti folding doors
to rear, clean, dry baser
irient. Front has been TBmodeled for display purSloses. Rear building, 30x40
t. ( has new roof, concrete
floor and drain. 3 folding
parage doors. Both buildings are sound and in excellent condition.

601 Main St.
Farms,

Tel. 2849

U arnl for Sale

98

©AIRY FARM-137 BWtsTTlTlIlM north
ef Oalesvllls on Hwy. 33, attractive
sit of modern bulidlnqi, . recmfly
painted. Very good toll. Spenser Ttis_mos,jR». 3, Box 1J3, Oalesvllla, Wis.
I HAVE f-r '1mrn-dlate sale the Merrlal
Daley J30-acn all modern farm located
. •& mile W. of Lewiston on U.S. 14.
You are Invited to check this top-producing grain and livestock enterprise
. and to dlscusi details and exceptionally
easy terms thai you can purchase the
farm on. Write or phone or I will be
at the farm Nov. 10 all day. Broker
cooperation Invited. Dick Dickenson
Realty, LeRoy, Minn. Tei. DA 4-5493.

70 Houses for SaU

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store
11. E. 3rd St.

Less Than Two
Months Til

CHRISTMAS
Make arrangements now
for Santa
to bring . that NEW
band or orchestra instrurrient on someone's
wish list.
We also carry a complete
line of accessories .

HAL;^^fARD ;

99

FIFTEEN mlnute drlve from Wlpona. 4
year old house on hillside, hot water
heat, owner will sell very reasonable.
Tel. Rolllngitone 8469-22)3 after e or
¦
Winona- 4108. :. . :
'__ "¦
. ' ¦ "' "

__

KING W. 15_f-3 bedroom ramblef, full
lot, carpeted, draped, carport, screened
porch, stoni patlo, fully landscaped,
S19.500. Must ba seen. Tal. 8-1976.
ATTRACTIVE^-^bedroom home, owner
leaving town, hot water heat, beautiful
floors, oak bullt-lns, all copper plumbing, fenced yard, garage, many other,
exceptional fixtures. See anytime at
850 40th or Tel. 9080.
BY BUILDERS—Sbedroom and 3-bedroom
houses, family rooms; bullt-lns, ceramic
baths, double garages, Tel, 8-1059,
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or"" trade
be sure to us Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 _E. 3rd.
VERY GOOD brick duplexfspaclous comfortable 2-bedroom apartments, near .
. schools and churches, 412 E. Sift St..
Winona, Minn. Reasonable, only 113,500,
bank financing.
for appolnt¦ ¦ Tel.:
¦¦¦ ¦ 4935
:¦ ¦ ¦ '¦. ;. . " : ¦', . ' . :
; men!.; . ' ¦
.
BEAUTIFUL modern home, east central,
extra large lot. $12,000. Modern 2-famlly home, east central, large garage
suitable for business. Fountain Clly, 'No.
Shore Drive, beautiful view ot the river, 12-room, 2-famlly house, 150' frontage, $4,500, rent terms. . Cory ^oom
cottage, eait 9th, only $5,350, easy
terms. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'S EX
CHANGE, 552 E. 3rd St
'

We can offer you a three-bedroom
rambler with big yard, automatic
~
USED TV SETS—S35. Pay 's Trading ¦ heat, bath with vanity, $15,500 to
$U,500,
Post, 2U E. 3rd. T.l. 6333.
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS-!."' portable
TV, like new picture and operating
and most liveable, • three-bedroom
condition. Gamble's.
home with two level living and dining
area, pine-panelled kitchen wllh dishCONSOLE
MODEL
radio-phonograph
washer and disposal, big family
combination, mahogany, good condition.
room, screened porch. Near public
Tel. 3224.
and parochial schools In town,

Radios, Television

71

Decided ly Different

Sewing Machines

73

USED cabinet elecirlc sewing machine,
forward and reverse stitch, $45. WI'
NONA SEWING CO.. 5J1 Huff SI. Til.
9348.
_^

Specials at the Stores

74

~
~
S MOOTHIE—the new bettern"awn raki
that makes leaf raking easy. Only
$2.69. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E 4lh.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

L

75

GAS
RANGE-full
size MontflomeFy
Ward, very good condition, US. Ray's
Trading Post, 2!<S E. 3rd. TeK «33,_
FAMOUS ALADDIN kerosene heateri.
Low cost heat (or many uses, no
smoke, no smell, 25 hours on one salIon. A perfect fish house heater. Soe
a demonstration at our display room.
Also gas or oil heaters, rang.., water hcators , service and parts, RANOE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth Jt.
Te). 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

Wanted to Buy

Distinguish the exterior of this big
rambler, living room and recreation
room each have fireplaces, kitchen
has built-in range and oven, two-car
garage, In the city.

Quality Home With
"GI" Financing
You may purchase th|s almost new
three-bedroom rambler with two ceramic baths and pine-panelled recreation room, living room wllh fireplace, landscaped lot, and assume a
low Intorest rate mortgage,
Will
with
age
bath.

$800 Down

purchaie a sturdy brick , home
automatic heat, big yard, storgaragt, hardwood floors, full
Balance like rent.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koll 4501

Laura Flsk 2116

W. L, (Wlb) Holier 8-2181
Dob Selover 7827
.
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Tel- 88*°

130 Center f sX

Sam Weis rnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. _5B4r

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
"
"
MODERN " ROOMS lor men with or wllhout housekeeping privileges, Tel , 4||s,

80

~
~
FOUNTAIN ClfY^4 room _ p't7~AvSflable at onc». Tol B.67,3502.
TWO-BEDROOMTpt.'/all panelled, avail,
able about Nov. IS) also 3 rooms and
belh. _Tel, 7\ii_ j itler 4:J0.

Furnished
91
Apartment!,
_
c'E'NfRALTV LOCAfEbTirmo.7rrr'lurnlshed apt. 3 large rooms JI U bath nn
first floor. Immediate possession, Til.
Wi.

4ia~modern with 4
balh, full baiermnt,
new oil furnace, good oaragi, only
$5,700. Will arrange loan wllh peymenti
like rent.

Frank West Agency
\li l atnyatte St.
Tel. 5210, or 4400 alter houn,

-Abts-

F. Owner transferred. Redecorated . 1bedroom house wllh spare room lhat
could bs mn_» Into J. Lerne living
room, dining room #nd kltchm big
enough fof waihir, dryir and deep
fresje, New Lennox gas furnice, Choice
east central kcatlon on bus line. Pull
price $10,500,
E, Bulit In I9_0, U ft. living room plus
3 klng-tlzi bedrooms. All hardwood
flooring. Gai heat, 2-car garage. On big
lot. Choice weit central location, Full
price 121,000,
0, Immediate pnsi'etilan. 1-bedroem, Ifloor home, Oil automatic heet. l c»r g».
rego. choice west central location,
Available on contract. $1,500 down, $75
per month, plus reserve (or tax,

A Li- ,- AGENCY INC.

/ \ U L *>

REALTORS
ISO Walnut
Tel. fl-4365

B. R. City e .737, Bill ZlebelKlH
• I. A, Abts 11S4.

NYSTROM'S

Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Monday & Friday Nights

-_
_
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Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
100 ACRE!, Gride A dairy farm or beef
tattle farm, modern buildings, priced
right, small down payment, easy termn.
Immediate
possession. Tel. Lewliton
¦
¦
¦
4306, .

.

¦
_¦

II

.

¦

109 Used Cars

t09

CHEVROLST-1M7 J-deor, .tan.er_ shift,
vary food condition, c/o Hoy Brang,
. M.. K. Mark.
¦ ¦
OLOSAAOBlLe - 1»S-T iutbrnatlerwoor.
Very ¦ good condition. Tel. <(M. after e

.

p.m.

;

.

Wanted—Real Estate

¦¦

.

¦

102

TWO-BEDROOM home, nee. not be new,
muM ba In good condition, tel. B'2IH.
WILL PAT~HI_ H_ .T CA-H">R|CBFOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6.8S and 7093
P.O. Box 345

Accos- oHoi, Tire*. Parts 104
:
"
:
set of 4
CAR FLOOR MAT*
PREE
When you take advantage
of ovr
% (or W
SNOW TIRE OFFBR
FIRBST0N6 »TORB
.00 W, 3rd,
Tel. Min

Boats, Motors, Etc,

106

NO OFF SEASON dlscounli but wel"l
change the listing or steprlno In yoejr
new boat during Nov. and Dec.
WARRIOR BOATS. Tal. - . WW,

Motorcyclet, Bl cy.tot
107
USED B ICYcCes^Bll aiaairkolter ' -I
cyd* Shop, 402 ManKata. rel. J_i.
"
CLO j E-OUT on 1»J4 Modali New I
. Used
at Sacrifice Prices.
ROBB BROl, MOTORCYCLE SHOP
57S B. 4th,

CHEVROUET-i»Jt M-ton ' pickup, '4-ipe-d,
a-ply tires, A-1 condition, I. B, Nilscrt.
Trempealeau, (Hwy, M) , Tal, tUMfO.
^ '
"
TRAILBRS
Built . . , Repolre. , , . Rebuilt
BBRO'I, 3W W, 4th. Tal. 493J

Und Cars

109

LOW
PRICED
MODELS
'67 Mercury hardtop ..
'30 Chevrolet Bel Air ..
'M Oldsmobile coupe .,
'66 Mercury hardtop ..
'65 Ford hardtop
'62 Ford convertible .,
•62 Ford 2-door
'58 Plymouth wagon .,
'54 Ford 4-door
*56 Buick hardtop
-. We Advertise Our Prices

$105
$105
1MB
$1.5
$M5
IHS
$145
$ 1)5
$ 1)5
$ 45
..

(gEOftBg)
40 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Falrlane
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

and bonded, MJ Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tal. 4tt_ .

.

Minnesota

Land & Auction Soles

avarett J. Kohnir
131 Walnut Tal. 1-3710 liter hoora W« ;

..

..__! ¦
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¦
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"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn,
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C LAYTOh4 STOVER RUCTION

Located: 10 miles southeast of La Crosse,
miles east of La Crosse on U.S. 16 to County
and 3 miles east on "B" to County Trunk
mile east on "O" to Welsh Coulee Road and 2
to farm. Watch for arrows , ?;

III ;

^60 VOLKSWAGEN ;

NOV. f—Mon. IJ noon; J miles W. et
Mondovi on Hwy. 10, then 2 miles N;
Anton . Quarberg Estate, , owner; Jim
Helke, auctioneer) Northirn Inv. Co.,

|___i*»_*«_*«»^

I

-m--smmt-m
>•'¦- ss\memm ^mmmmm mma ^m ^^mmm ^a^-s ^mmam~m,mm ^^-mm
^am- ^mm

owner) Walter Ode, auctioneeri Thern
. tiles Co,, clerk.
;
. : ¦¦¦ . ' ¦ -

next to Krei/se Impl. See ihe beautiful NOV. IO-files;, 13:30 p.m. 10 miles S.K.
new 10' end . 12' wide mobile homes.
ol La Crosse, Wis. Clayton Stover, owner) Russell tchrdedar, auctioneer I ComAlso used.
Open 'til » p.m. Men. thru
¦
: . Sat. '¦ ¦ - ¦ • ; . " . ¦¦ ¦ •.- ¦; . . . . ¦ ¦¦
munity Loan _r Fin. Co., clerk.
.
_
_
RED TOP Hwy, 41 Mobile Home"silei. NOV. l()-Tues./ 10"V mT)vrmiie. W. of
Lewliton, it miles W. of Wlnone. John
SH US befcre you buy. We tell qualj, Daley, owner; Kohner I. Schroeder,
ity and price JO years at trailer dealauctioneers;
Minn. Land . A Auction
ings. Hwy. *l near Goodview water
. .Serv., e|ark. . , .
Tower. Tel. i-3ol..

0 & J MOTOR GO-

CHEVR0teT-l««0 CorvettyT tops, red,
Good condition. Rey .. Anderson/
Oalejvllle, Wil.
II

Mobil. Hcmti, Tr.j len 111
'S-leirMwn* .!,
COULiB MobflelTerM

Wis., or 4
Trunk ,f B"
"O" arid 1
miles south

Tuesday, November 10

1

1
I
I
|
|

1

Lunch on grounds.
I
Time: 12:30 P.M.
I
123 HEAD OF CATTLE
I
Sunroof.
/
D
e
l
u
x
e
Y
61 Holstein 2nd calf heifers, some springers, some_ 1
f
radio,
heater,
solid
\
/
fresh and open, some rebred for winter and spring;
|
A / g r ee n f i n ish ,
§ Holstein heifers, 2 years, some springers, some bred for 1
-A # whitewall t i r e s.
i winter and spring; 29 heifers, mostly Holsteins ¦ and a I
\# .Locally owned and
f few Angus and Hereford crossbreds, S to 12 mo.; IS *
?
driven 40,739 miles.
I Angus-Holstein crossbred bull calves, 3 to 5 mo.; 9 |
,
¦
:
[
¦'¦/ "
'
¦
1 Holstelh-Angus crossbred steers, 6 to 12 mo.; 1 purebred I
v$ i095 ;: ^.: . ¦:¦¦ ¦. . ' y; ::See 'y em \: - y A ;.. l
;!
Angus bull, 4 years old. HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY I
' : 'U :^A :y;
TO PICK FROM 61 HEAD OF 2ND CALF HEIFERS AND §
ll
:^
:^ :
I A NICE LOT OF VOUNG STOCK , HEIFERS, STEERS 1
.*; _
j I AND BULL CALVES. MOSTLY VACCINATES.
'em
75 Wi 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 :AA : :y .:-- C '; i: l
Drive
i
amount
and
under
cash.
Over
that
ilS.OO
/TERMS
:
$.
Open Mon. _. Fri. Evenings
d '/i down and balance in monthly irist.
I
I
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
1959 FORD Country Squire 9- 1958 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2- I
|
Community
Repr.,
Marvin
Miller,
I
passenger Station Wagon, V- door hardtop, loaded with ac1963
Loan & Finance Co., Clerk
1
8, radio, heater, power steer- cessories, V-8, n e a r new |
ing,^ whitewall tires, white ' rubber,
' .: ' -• " - ' ; ' ¦ " ¦ ' ' ¦ A. .> .
with b 1 ue interioi*. Very¦
¦
'
¦
'
' ^-^ y . y :.
/ sharp!- .
1.62 BUlCK ;
j
hardtop,
LeSabre
.
Hoor
v
ON Tftfe FLOOR
I
1963 GALAXIE
radio, heater, automatic
T green
»2-door,
_i
.r „^^
mint
V-.,
transmission, 23,000 miles.
I The following items will be sold on the West Farm, j
Chevrolet
color. Less than 14^00
Like new condiUon. White1 located 2 miles West of Mondovi on Highway 10, then
miles. One-owner car. RaSpycler Convertible
walls. P o w o r steering,
2 miles North on
1
dJO, h e a t e r , automatic
p0Wer
¦• ; ¦¦ '•¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :
¦ - ¦ ¦. brakes
Radio, he at er , whitewall- ' transmission, power steertires, low mileage, in perfect '
_Dg - and brakes, whiteshape.
1056 FORD Victoria 2-door
walls.
' - " ¦• ' - ' ¦ ' - ;: - ' " ¦ ' - - :
hardtop, V-., motor com$1995
' Sal. will start at 12:00 O'clock Sharp.
overhauled. 2 new |
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4- P^tely
t,r
radio
automatic
trans^
.e^. with Power steering,
door, V.8, automatic trans- mi8S,on
1
Lunch will be served.
missionr radio^heater w h/t ei
MACHINERY — Farmall F-20 tractor oh rubber;
H, Ford tractor;/Ford rear mounted .cultivator; Ford 2-14I inch plow; Ford mounted disc;-Ford 7rft. power mower; j
BUICK-OLDSMOB_LE^GMC ' ]
1962 PONTIAC
1962 CHEVROLET
I
1 McD. corn binder; D,B. 2U6-in_h plow on rubber; McDOpen Monday & Friday Nights
Catalina 4-door , r a d i o,
3-secfion drag; J. D; corn planter;
Impala'', 4-door, 6-cylinder,
I 10-ft. grain drill ;chains;
;
heater,
whitewalls,
20,000
J.D. 3-bar rake; 2-wheel triictor
.
radio,
i
10x26
inch
tractor
heater,
r—r:
;———
automatic
r—.
.
miles. Just like new con.
i trailer; 2 steel wheel Wagons; 8-ft . double disc; steel
transmission. Less than
?
dition. Beautiful metallic
Ji),00. miles. One-owner
I tank McD. silo filler ; hay rack ; McD, grain binder;
1959 PONTIAC /
lififHt g r e e n, "The car !f extension ladder; post pile; a large amount Of old Iron, /
car. Black with whitewall
you're wanting. "
tires. Very sharp!
4-door h a r d t o p ,
| FEED - 850 bales mixed hay; 200 bales old hay ;
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦ '.
. . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '. ¦
i ¦¦»
'
_
_
V —
i'
. — ii
'
^ .
'
radio, heater, auI 1000 bu. oats; 128 bales straw; 4 acres standing corn;
p
amount of ear corn;
tomatic transmis1959 CHEVROLET Convert!- 1956 FORD Victoria 4-door, . ||small
MILKING
EQUIPMENT - Perfection milker pump
sion, power steerble, V-., automatic transmis- black and white, V-8V 2 new \M and motor; 2 Perfection
milker units; electric milkhouse
ing, power brakes, ' sion,
black with white top, tires, large hub caps, radio, zi hester
air - conditioning,
radio, heater. A real sharpie! heater. A good de.il.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Oil burner; wood stove;
V solid grey finish,
g
0 miscellaneous other articles.
whitewall tires.
| The following will be so)d on the North Farm, located
Trucks &< Pickups
1 1 mile North of Mondovi on County Trunk "H" at 1:30
$1195
1 P.M. ,
'
43 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE (25 COWS) - 6
1965 IHC %-ton No . 1100, V-« f
,
1 1
ln,
BM
1965 ,„„
IHC MA
NO. tleoo
engine , long boniis load box,
|Holstein cows, springing ; 6 Holstein cows , fresh and open;
I 13 Holstein cows, due winter ; 5 Holstein heifers, 18 months;
red color, has 4-speed transwith reinforced frame, 4musjon, 6-ply tires.
I 11 Holstein heifers , yearlings ; 1 Holstein heifer calf. A
75 W. 2nd
Tel. a-2711
speed , 2-speed, heavy duty
'
V-8
304
engine,
heater,
% good herd of quality cattle.
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
_^
HORSES — Bay gelding, 10 years ; Sorrel gelding, 9
|
p
o
w
er
steering,
6.25x20
1951 FORD TRUCK
years;
team of Black geldings, smooth mouth; 2 sets of
snow tires on duals, red
I good harnesses
V-8 engine , 1%, -ton, 4; Army saddle.
tilt
cab.
r*
deluxe
A PAIR
bales hay; 1000 bu. ear corn ; 150 bu. j
speed transmission, h a s
FEED
—
400
I
silage
oats
;
some
.
i
%
YOU CAN'T BEAT
125
lbs.;
14
feeder
pigs,
sows;
12
mixed
PIGS
—
7
P
f i feeder pigs, 60 lbs.
1981 CHEVROLET Convert!$¦
¦
MILKING EQUIPMENT - DeLaval milker pump and
ble , red with white top, 8good f a r m truck. Priced
.' ¦
motor;
2 DeLaval milker units ; Riteway milker unit.
$
cylinder, automatic trans¦ .1
B '
MACHINERY
- 2 J.D. "A" tractors; J.D. No. 5
19S9
cab
CHEVROLET
2-ton,
mission, radio, power steerD,
2-16-inch plow on rubber; J.D. 2-14power
mower;
J.
|
over, 4-speed, 2-speed, 2%
I
ing, brakes and windows , A
1qn . IHC
mr N0'
Mn 110°
1lftft
19fl5
2-wheel tractor trailer; 3 steel wheel
plow
rubber;
on
|
inch
ton
with
18-ft.
platform.
V-8
one-owner car kept In mint
; 3-bar side rake; sled; 3*
machine
wagons;
threshing
|
engine. Very sharp. Excel"Won pickup, 4-speed, 6condition. Specially f a l l
1 section springtoolh ; 8-ft . double disc; 4-section steel drag;
cylinder
engine,
h
e
a
v
y
lent
tires.
priced.
¦ — ,— ,, . , ,,
M.l. hay loader; saw arbor and stand ; McD . grain binder;
.
duty springs with over',
I
2 gasDline engines ; Hedlund hay hoist with 2 h.p. motor;
Lon
,oad
box
AND
6
1$6B IHC NO . WOO
V.B.
10-ft. grain drill ; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; D.B.
II
1
l'ton truck with 4*peed
hammermill;
drive belt; 300 gallon gas barrel; grain eleva|
1863 FORD Country Sedan
transmission, m u d and
1956 FORD Vi-ton pickup
mill
with motor; cow stanchions; steel chicken
fanning
I
tor;
Station Wagon, beautiful mesnow
,
3-spced,
o-cyllnder
moduals
rear,
Fuerhelm
truck
and geese ; large amount of old iron.
chickens
I
nests;
some
dium green, V-8, automatic
10-ft. fold-down grain and
tor, very good tires, rear 6- (9
QUARBERG ESTATE FARMS
drive, radio, power rear
stock rack.
ply, cleaned and painted.
Both farms to be sold Monday, November 9th on the
window, Ready for nothing
i
North farm at 2:30 P.M.
but enjoyment.
P
1956 as-FT. MONEN
A Real Good Farm Truck ! !
| The West farm, consisting of 520 acres, located in
"Ford In Fountain City "
5"
1 the Town of Albany, WILL BE SOLD at public auction
with grain - 52-inch
Trail
iKJ
^ overhauled, 4cylinder i
motor
i subject to approval of the heirs of the Anton Quarberg
Goo{, con .
sjdcs and t
A. C. PRUSSING
ii Estate . This farm consists of about 240 productive tillable
acres, Complete set of buildings Including a large drive& SON
g
ing
rear
tmlem
Cdy
go
to
f
I
type barn, silo and milkhouse , plus spacious 8 room
way
I
Fountain City, Wis.
1 house . This farm is locnted 2 miles West of Mondovi on
I Highway 10, then 2 miles North. Terms are 10% down
I
J
on day of sale , 40% at time of closing, balance can remain
— Special —
YOU GET
subject
to negotiation with heirs as to interest and terms
P
of payment.
$
2948 DODGE IV$-ton truck with or without box
$1311
H
The North farm, consisting of 400 acres, located 1
MORE . . .
mile North of Mondovi on County Trunk "H" WILL BE
2—Good Ford tractors. Both complete engine overhauls ,
^
I! SOLD nt public auction subject to approval of the heirs
1 with step transmission, both cleaned and painted.
BECAUSE
% o(the Anton Quarberg Estate. This form consists of about
|280 tillable nc. en. New 40x70 ft . round roof burn. 42 stan*
chions , 10x40 ft. concrete silo, nillkhouse adjoining bam.
WE GIVE MORE! 1957 FORD hardtop, V-8, shift on the floor. Good
meS:\ Other buildings in fair condition , including a 10 room
! house, horse barn, lnrge machine shed, double corn crib,
chanical condition. A good buy.
1981 COMET
hog barn, granary and chicken coop, Terms are 10% down
6 cylinder, automatic transH£ on day of sale , 40% at time of closing, balance can remain
mission, white with red inlj subject to negotiation with heirs as to interest and terma
terior, radio.
k of pnymcnl ,
|,|
Anyone desiring further Information concerning the
$895
?f above properties contact Jim Helke, Realtor, at corner
U of West Mnin and North Eau Claire St,, Mondovi, WU«
'62 CHEVROLET
§ cons in. Phone 026 . 122 : or Housor Rockwell, Mondovi,
Bel Air 2-door
H Wisconsin, Phone 020-3002, Receiver for the . Estate;
Jet black exterior , V-8, autoIt Wliplan, Mercy fr Morcy, Attorneys,
On
Hwy.
16
k
76
Houston
Minn,
,
matic transmission, radio,
I
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY : Under 110,00
whitewall tires,
Wderit Quality nnd Courtesj ; Preuoil.
c,ii_i ; over Hun amount raMi or '. '« down and balance bl
Real Sharp 11 )
['. monthly payments, :i"« added to balance for . monthl,
Tel Houston 896.3838 or 896-3382
$1595
k Your credit is always good with tin Northern Investment
|Co.
"C" Loerch
ANTON QUARBERG ESTATE
Winona Auto Sales
£
Lyle Bobo or Oz Wilson
, Auctioneer , Mondovi ', Wls.onilrt
Mm
lfnlke
f].
RAiMBLER DODGE
Co,, Lester Senty, CUr)i
.
Norlhern
Investment
i
"OPEN EVENINGS"
Open Mon , & Frl. Eve .
ltcp. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi, Wisconim
3rd eV.Mankato Tel . 8-__ 40 I
L
J i

Tel.wj i

^Apb
' "
¦¦¦

..; .i

¦_¦— ¦¦.¦ ¦¦
¦¦ I' "l ¦¦ n.| .

Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00

1962 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
«-cyllnder. One o w n • r.
Real economy.
1963 Ford Falcon Futura 2door hardtop, bucket seats ,
4-speed on floor, full Ford
warrantyi . ¦ '
1B62 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, ^-8, Crulsomatic,
Really sharp.
I960 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V^, Crulsomatic,
Eower steering and brakes,
>ne owner and sharp.

VENABLES

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

A*m»

'

CHRY _L_ R-1M» J-door hardtop, power*
pack enplne> automatic transmliilon,
.1,000 actusl mllai, 1130, Tel, 4»t>. ,
CORD—IMt eowertTble, ail power, automatic transmission, good condition.
Owner going Into service. T.I. MM
attar ,1 p.m.
; .-.
~
frU0BBAKeR~lMT>7aliidenf,|»sltra-flon, straight stick ; Won'f turn down
any raasonabli.
off ar. ]7l v... Howard,
¦
. ¦Win ona. - . ¦/ "¦ ' ¦ ¦'
fALCON-IMJ Futura, red, rTd'lo, Fordomatic, bucket seat*, red all vln/l Interior, 101 enolne, Forced to sell, make
offer. Tel. 543. or a-i.301.

¦ '¦
'¦¦¦—¦.
. —'

¦ . ; . ; ; .¦ :¦ censed _ Bonded.
.
_ .
~
¦ ¦'
'
AL.rN K.HNia
AUCTIONEER, City ant slat* nettise*

NOV. I-Thurs. 10:10 am. 7 mile* Wf
of L» Crescent, Minn. Joseph WIMWV
owner) Kohner a. Herlhan, wicllonaefar
Minn. Land I. Auction »erv„ elarK.

i
ll

AFTER HOURS
" ) ". .

¦
' ¦¦' !¦ I H I "

Used Cars

LIVE OUT . . AND LOVE ITT
Lovely nearly new 3-bedroom rambler in delightful
area. Beautifully carpeted,
l i v i n g room, Attractive
kitchen with mahogany cupboards and wallpaper and
drapes to match. Open dining room. Spacious basement with % bath. Attached ,
garage. Picnic house with
fireplace. A real charmer!
under $19,000.. . Let's FHA
it with 10% down!
REMEMBER . . . WEf BUY
. . . SELL' . . . .OR TRADE
. . . GIVE US A GALL. :
' • ¦:,» l

¦

*f Mr Pottleby calling to chew out Mr. Goobierhyer."

.

HUNTERS, VACATIONS** ' -»' H(«M
pickup Campari and travel trailers fir
renl or sale. LEAHYT luff el* City.
¦ >¦ - X :
T 1, Cx>)r
*"« ^M»M.
'

Vi___ ^<HIVimiT3 ^Nov. y-Sat., 1 p.m. I mile W. ef LinesTHE FORD
Lanesboro or I miles B. ef fountain
FOR YOU R FUTURE! 108 Johnion
Tel. 2396
on Irish Rldoe Road. Howard Brafcke,

' mmmmmmmmmmJ

Trucks, Tract's, Trsllera 108

AVE.
Sjf ($ANKATO
\large roorm and

WANTED liriflii buii-lng or brooder
house to be moved . Ray McNally,' Rl.
3, Winona, Tol, 8,141 e,
" WANTED SCRAP IRON _ METAL,
RAW FURS,
COW HIDES, WOOL
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
M A W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd. acro.s Spur Gas Station
for your convenience
We Are Now Again Open on Sati,
'
WM. MILLiR SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlph.it prices lor icrtp
Iron, molals, hides, wool and raw fur,
222 W, 2nd.
Cloud Saturdays
'
HIGHEST PRICU PAID
for scrap Iron metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Apartments, Flats

Stone & Clapboard

77

PHOTORAPID automatic " copylngT coplai
everylhlna, c.rtrldoa loading, no mixing or pouring, electric, plugs Into eny
wall socket , Now lust $99.50 . WINONA
TYPEWRITBR SERVICE, ¦ Ml E. 3rd.
Tel. S-3300.
~
"
"""
TYPBWR ITBRS an_ adding machlnis.
for sale or rent. Reasonable rales,
free delivery. Ses us lor all your office supplies, desks, flies or olllce
chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 52.3.

¦ . ea_»<---_-
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109 Mobile Homes, TnUm UA

We can j»ow deliver new
1965 Chevroleta to you without a long delay. If you are
looking for a brand new car
now is, the time to buy.

NICE
USED CARS

li I

OWNER WILL PINANCg I
Vou can own this aparkllng
new spacious rambler for
only $1,500 down and month'
ly payments of 199.23. Kitchen Is a dream with copper*
tone builUn oven, stove,
hood and disposal. Lovely
living room with panelled
wall, oak parquet floor and
picture window wall. Beaut,
fill marlite bath with glass
enclosed tub. Spacious bed*
rooms with oak parquet
floors and generous closet..
Delightful basement. Oversized attached garage. Big
corner lot . . , West location.
See this home anytime
' . ¦ '. . we have the keys ; . .
Call now. You'll like it. •
HAVE
A LARGE FAMILY??
__
Then this 1-story home in
East location is for you ! «
bedrooms, n e w modern
bath. Lovely kitchen with
double sink unit. Large living room. Plastered walls,
tile floors. Home completely
re-done. ; Oversized lot. We
have the keys 'A. . . let us
pick you tip and show you
and sunny home
¦ this bright
xtowr ' : ' ¦¦.;'

^^P

Economy Plus a
View

¦
' ¦¦- ' ; :;31- ' >^. ' ;V
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THE STRI KE
is :C:, -A.r:: : ¦."•¦¦ Auft lon Iile ,y - _ _ ¦
AUCTIONS) I HouaehoM, Uvattaik at
Genersl. LYLE L BOBO, RT. 1, HtutOYER!!!
ton, Minn. Tel. Hoksh 1*4-2101. !•••

One
; of These

Real Eetatft—Imurtnce

UI__ I-— I " . I ' II ii » . i n ' . II

'

fOB
Tel »4fl
t^.\130
Center
i
St.
^*

Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of
R . D . Cone's

'

II

Used Cera

TEST DRIVE

171 ief-yette St.
Tel. «4t), or . 4400 after hours.
i ¦ i mn

. '

Hoar, vary fie. eanOk
Hon. see at .51 W. 7th.

Frank West Agency
. MI

IQg

PONTIA»-1»M

fur* toilet in -iseentnt, corner 1st, Inv
m#dl»fe pMMiiiofi. Irtouif* LM _
Urochowltt, Bulldlne Contractor,
\fo
-: ; . -. ' ¦ :
_.ith, Til, 7141.
MW-J Wrwtir l#rfi» double |iriM r
bulIMn itovt in. oven, large cab net, -Infng sr*i, ess forced air hiit,
full bsitment, laundry tub*. Tel. *14
er Mjtt for appplntmint,
THRU ¦IDROOMirilvlnf 'reom, dlnlltf
room, new kltchtn, -welMis-well'tarw*
Ing, combination windows and dMfi,
oil hot water ¦ hiaf,
location.
Til.
¦
¦
¦ ¦ good
.
;./ ¦ ' ¦ _ ' ' ¦ . '
. . nail, y ._ . ' "
¦
'
'
FOUR TH W, Jt M rams, full bitri.
fvll besament, new git furnace, lane
, lot and garaoi. 111,100, Will finance
an aaiy farms

¦i— nt . II , . i

Cb/MMERCIAL
BUILDINC5S ¦/ ¦::¦ / ..

U»oaJ Cera

VENABLES

.
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¦

HOUSTON AUTO
& TRUCK SALES
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Negro Honor
Pupil tikes
Connecticut

Teacher K^eps
^
[Pupils Mis

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) Prince Chambliss, 16, the Negro,
honor pupil from Alabama who
got caught in the center of a
controversy here, says he has
found lots of friendship and help
at iiis new school.
"Ridgei-eld seems to be full of
nice people," he said. "Everyone tried to be helpful and to
make me feel at home." ;
He enrolled as a junior Monday at Ridgefield High School,
which has almost 1,200 pupils,
including 20 Negroes.
The controversy over his
transfer was described by the
Ridgefield Press, a weekly, as
ha\ihg "thrown the town into a
turmoil so great as to distract
attention from the presidential
election,"
The Board of Education, citing overcrowded conditions, had
first ruled Chambliss was a nonresident arid Could not attend.
Then it waived the rule Sunday
and said he could attend by
paying the $650-a-year tuition ,
Chambliss, slim, quiet son of
a postal clerk, was an honor
student . at all-Negro Parker
High ' School in' Birmingham,

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ,.
DEAR ABBY: There is a teacher who should hava been
retired years ago, but she is still teaching. She seems to get
|pleasure out cf making her pupils miserable. She has been at
.the same school ever since I can remember, and I have yet
. to hear a good word about her. She hasi picked on my son,
and has ridiculed and humiliated hipi more than once. Now
he looks for excuses (sore throat, stomach upset) so he can
. stay 1 home. I am afraid to report her to the principal be' cause she might find out who made the complaint and take
; it out on my son. What can be done?
CONCERNED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Ask the principal if others have
complained about the veteran teacher, and state the problem as you know it — without indicting the teacher. An
understanding pirincipal will help you — and your son.
DEAR ABBY: What is a good curfew time for a boy
17 years of age? In your opinion, should a boy that age be
Permitted to eo "out" everv evenine until midnieht and on
the weekends much later still? He tells me
that other mothers don't even know what
. time their sons get in because they are
asleep. Unfortunately (for him) I am the
kind of mother who can't sleep until he is
in the house. Your answer, if printed,
might help many mothers because I know
- this is a common problem. Thank you.
CONCERNED

'
'
Ala..;: • . ; ¦ ; ; - - 0 - ;

DEAR- CONCERNED : A 17-yearH_ ld
boy is either in high school (summers

'

He was brought north by a
ovppntpHV nr in rhllocrp In oitVipr race
Ridgefield group th,af had
' ;:. ' he has no business gadding about "every
ABBY
formed the Carol Rosenberg
7 evening until midnight.'* If he is out of school not to
Memorial Education Foundation
return, well — he'll consider himself "on his own"
to help gifted students from
whether you like it or not. By 17 a boy's character is
areas the foundation considers
fairly well formed. And you can only hope that you did ail
educationally deprived.
you could to. form it well.
-»
"He had an outstanding
record in school and as a perDEAR ABBY: We have recently moved from the Midwest son," said George DePue, vice
to Paterson. New Jersey, and the way these Easterners president of Batten, Barton,
; strike up a conversation is rather amazing to me. It is, Durstine and Osbcrn, the New
"What line are you in?'_
York City advertising firm.
I have always thought it was rude to ask a question
Chambliss will stay with the
like that , but it seems so common here that maybe I am DePue family, which is white,
wrong. Will you please set this Kansas corn-ball
until ready to begin college. The
¦ straight?
- ' :¦ ' ¦¦ : TOPEkA.": foundation plans to help finance
his college education and will
DEAR TOPEKA: It IS rude. But rudeness knows no
pay the high school tuition.
lines iand it has beeii known to jump national bbun¦¦• state
daries and oceans as well.

Your support in the Genera l
Election was greatl y appreciated.

Jesse E. Ploetz

lhank You...
For the vote and support
given ma in Tuesday . election.

Harry J. Czarnowski
' •

•

¦
t

.;

_

- .

¦

"
;

.

Thank You

for the vote and support g iven me
in Tuesday 's General Election.

James "Jim " Papenfuss
TO THE VOTERS OF
WINONA COUNTY
Although I had no opposition in the

¦¦ recent election I am grateful for the

trust and confidence expressed by you in
returning me to the office of Probate
i Judge of Winona County.

ED. LIBERA
¦

¦

i
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Memory
X/n/ocfes
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Memory
is the golden key.
It unlocks the door to the past
and enables you to step, from a
harried today back to a more
leisurely yesterday. It gives life
a growing spaciousness.
You've got a lot: to look back
upon if you can remember
when: " •
The greatest traffic hazard
was a runaway horse, or a couple of young bloods racing rented buggies late on a Saturday
night . '
A daredevil was a fellow who
was willing to go Up in a balloon.
Yon could always tell a sport.
He wore pointed, bright tan ,
shoes — and they always were
polished.
The racy conversation in the
town barbershop immediately
turned to a discussion of the
weather when the leading banker entered for a haircut.
You could win a reputation as
a wit by saying things like,
"Everybody makes mistakes —
that's why they put erasers on
pencils."
•' ' : ( : -AA
The best way to find out what
was going on in the community
was to go sit on the courthouse
steps and listen to the loafers.
The. local^Western Union telegrapher and the phone operator
knew more juicy secrets than
even the doctor.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — U.S. authorities announced Tuesday that 72 U.S.
servicemen were wounded in
the Communist Viet Cong bombardment of Blen Hoa air base
last Sunday.
Previous official announcements said that 31 Americans
were wounded in the mortar
barrage which also killed four
Americans and destroyed or
damaged 27 aircraft.
¦ A military spokesman said
today that 18 of the wounded
were hospitalized. The ethers
returned to duty after treatment.
more liverpllls than it did aspirin tablets.
Only retired farmers ^nd Civil
War veterans wore beards.
Nobody knew what the hew
styles for next year would be
until; the mall order catalogs
arrived.- ¦;'

¦ DIES IN GUN BATTLE V .;. The body of a man shot
by a policeman in Minneapolis Monday night lies where hedropped after being wounded. Policemen work around the
victim, marking with chalk the placement of the body. The ;
•man.; Harry Gassettj 29, was shot by Policeman Jon F. Prentice, 28, a moment after the officer was wounded in the
. ; right hip. :(_.P Photofa[X)

he'd probably be bawled out for
only one thing
— squirming in
¦ ¦¦
: church. -. "'
Everybody wanted to belong
to the white collar class, beOn Sundays a small boy knew cause they were supposed . to

make more money.
' an emergency it was possi'y -ln
ble to call either a physician or
a plumber and get him to come
to your house that same day.
The average drugstore; sold

; r; :
v V ;' : V ¦ ;
:¦ '¦
^ . : •-v^ :;; :.^ ^V ; ; ;' v. N y i ::; .^ ;/: -;: , ^ /.\;^
;:
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A good carpenter conld earn
as much in a week then as he
does in a day now, ;
In a city restaurant if you ate
your peas with a knifes they
pretty well knew you came from
the country.
Many people lived their whole
lives through and never learned
how to write a check. If they
didn't have the cash to pay for
it, they did without it
In large families every child's
dream of glory was to get a suit
or a dress that hadn't been worn
by someone else.
You were safer from street
robbery with $50 in your pocket
than you are With $2 how.
Those were the days.

; /; ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
'
:- r :' " ' ¦: . :;- '^ . ' :¦ ¦^¦ - . "

Schoolhouses

St. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
public school enrollment hit a
record 752,382 last year, but
there still were early 1,000 oneroom, one-teacher schoolhouses,
the Minnesota Education Association reported Tuesday.
In a circular , Selected Statistical Trends Affecting Education,
MEA also said :
The number of high school
graduates decreased by 3,000
frohl 1962.
Schools spent a record 459
million.
The number of male teachers
is increasing faster than tho
number of female teachers.
The biggest proportion of tho
continuing increase in school expenditures goes for maintenanca
which hit a record cost per
pupil of $421.
There are fewer than 4,000
schoolhouses, compared with _
peak of 9,400 in 1915-16.
;,
TAYLOR CUB SCOUTS
(
)
TAYLOR, Wis. Special - A
Cub Scout pack meeting will be
held Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Taylor Lutheran Church.
¦
¦¦¦ ;
¦
. •:

TAYLOR APPRECIATION
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) The Taylor Commercial Club
will serve an appreciation supper Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the
high school cafeteria for club
members and workers who
helped at Old Fashion Days. A
program is being planned.

; ¦ ¦¦ :
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Catholic Council
Plans 1 Major
Edicts By Nov. 21

Problems? Write to ABBY- Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-add/essed
envelope.

)

72 Wounded at State Still Has
Bien Hoa Base

Boyle 's Column

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - The
Vatican Ecumenical Council is
reported ready to proclaim two
major decrees before it recesses
Nov. 21 even if its declarations
on the JeWs and on religious
liberty cannot be made ready
by then.
Council sources said the three
weeks remaining before the
session ends probably would be
insufficient to complete revision
and voting on the two brief declarations.
The documents which Pope
Paul VI and the Roman Catholic
bishops are expected to promulgate¦ are the schema on ecumenism — Christian unity — three
chapters long, and the schema
on the nature of the Church,
which runs eight chapters.
The Jewish and religions liberty declarations have been
handled as annexes to the ecumenism schema which has been
voted and accepted chapter by
chapter. The sources felt ft
unlikely that its final promulgation would be delayed until the
next council session — which
may not come until 1966 — for
the sake of the yet unvoted declarations.
It appears that the two declarations will end up as separate documents, their importance thus perhaps heightened
even if adoption is delayed.
Both the declaration -on the
J _ ws and the declaration on
religious liberty caused trouble
when the council debated them
a month ago as annexes to the
ecumenism schema.
The Jewish declaration, formerly a chapter within the
schema on unity, had been reworded between the 1963 and
1S54 council sessions. A statement exonerating Jews from
blame for the Crucifixion was
replaced by one saying only
that Jews of today could not be
linked with the events of
Christ's execution.
Many bishops, Including prominent American prelates, argued
the council must absolve Jews
from any notion of delcide. Othier council fathers , especially
j from the Middle East , said that
j too strong a statement could
, cause trouble for Catholicism in
Arab nations.
The debate on the religious
liberty declaration centered on
whether all men have the right
to worshi p God according to the
dictates of their conscience.
Progressive prelates argued
; they do. Conservatives said
i persons who hold erroneous
religious beliefs , are worthy
1 only of tolerance.
*
The Vatican 1 * Christian Unity
Secretariat is revising the two
declarations on the basis of the
debate.
The council has voted chapter-by-chnpter approval of the
ecumenism schema. It lays a
groundwork for the entire range
of
I Roman Catholic participation
I in the search for Christian unijtv , including Catholic participation in common prayer with
non-Catholic Christians and
i inlcr-communion with Orthodox
I Catholics in special cases.

Our 65 Fords are selling like a house afire!
Result:were loaded with a sizzling selection
of great trade-ins.Come in for red-hot savings.
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Save now-see your Ford Dealer today! •
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4th & Main

Winom , Minn.

Left Plotters in Moscow

Khruaccept
explanations.
shchev was reported assigned to.
a -oiff-ioom apartment in Moscow on a pension of $1,100 a
month, and there was bitter
irony in it. The same apartment
building housed V.M. Molotov
and Marshal Zhukov, whom
Khrushchev had disgraced.
Now de - Khrifshchevization
would set in. Khrushchev would
be watched so there would be no
comeback. He would gradually
be pictured to the public as a
bumbling, uncouth dictator , who
wrecked the Soviet economy at
home and the Communist movement arid Soviet ima^e abroad.
The catalogue of sins is long,
as was the catalogue of Stalin's
sins after Khrushchev took
over, .
Publicly, the most important
accusations
concern
Soviet
humiliation in the Cuban missile crisis, embarrassment at
agricultural failures and the
strong challenge from Red China. But probably most .important is the sin of treading on the
wrong toes.

Hxm K ^

(Editor's Note — Three
weeks ago today Nikita
Khrushchev was a big mon
., in the world: Ke confidently
flashed a grin at he talked
with three cosmonauts in
orbit. Then things began to
happen. Here on AP jpeciolist m Communist affairs
pieces together the story of
how fihrut hchev fell and
; bring* into f ociis, the things
that tripped him.)'

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Once too often , Nikita Sergeyevitch Khrushchev left Moscow. The men he left behind
used his own techniques to topple him from power.
How was Khrushchev dethroned? A combination of the
military brass and conservative
Communists — using lessons
learned from Khrushchev—was
behind the upheaval.
Why was Khrushchev dethroned? Apparently he lost the
support of the Commuiust Party
Central Committee. Soviet communism had been rocked by
monumental failures — much of
them due to the system and the
built-in bureaucracy — under a
Khrushchev who had struggled
to balance¦ dogma with practicality.' ¦;¦ . •
In the Khrushchev era, ,;the
Soviet party and governmett
were humiliated by the Cuban
missile crisis; by agricultural
failures requiring a turn to capitalist farmers to feed the Soviet
people, and by a clear challenge
from Red China to the Kremlin's world Communist leadership.
Khrushchev was not present
Tuesday evening, Sept. 29, at a
Moscow reception for visiting
President Sukarno of Indonesia.
Khrushchev did not know that
his proteges, Leonid I. Brezhnev
and Alexei N. ; Kosygin — soon
to take over his jobs —spent
much of the evening off by
themselves in earnest, private
-'talk. -' -..
Khrushchev had not been too
Interested in paying Homage to
Sukarno, a man who had implicitly criticized his policies
while seeking Soviet aid. In
fact, Khrushchev was leaving
for a vacation at his hideout at
Gagra on the Black Sea.
By all odds, it should have
been safe enough for him to
leave. He had a formidable
machine in the Central Committee: In the seven years since he
ousted the Stalinist stalwarts
from the parly, Khrushchev had
replaced about 75 per cent of all
party secretaries around the
country.
Many times before he had
been able to turn his back on
men in Moscow whom he considered his own proteges. Nothing important was in the offing
except preparation of a welcome for a three-man space
team which was going to orbit
the earth.
There was no Central Committee meeting scheduled until
the mid-November date Khrushchev himself, as first party
secretary, had planned to take
up the vexing problem of Red
^^jftin a's challenge.
when Khrushchev greeted the
orbiting astronauts by radio he
was his old bubbly self. That
was Monday, Oct. 12. He promised the spacemenyfce would ne
on hand to give them a gala
reception in Moscow. He
seemed fully confident he would
be there.
Much of what happened to
Khrushchev must remain In the
realm of educated speculation.
But there are deadly parallels
in the history of Soviet politics:

NON WAGNETIC RUSSIAN SHIP VISITS LONDON . . .
Described by the Russians as the only completely non-magnetic ship in the world, the Russian research schooner Zarja
is berthed near the Tower Bridge in the Pool of London MonA suddenly called Central Com- contributions to the splintering
mittee meeting; a speech de- ot communism around the
nouncing the current dictator; world. They could point to the
the military brass wielding a loss of a Kremlin grip on a usebalance of power; and, ulti- ful world conspiracy. They
mately, de-Khrushchevization, could point to loss of authority
as there had been de-Stali-iiza- over the direction Of the world
.ion under his rule. /
Communist movement. They
could point to mishandling of a
Khrnshchet himself laid down quarrel with Red China.
the pattern in 1957. He enlisted Khrushchev appeares to have
the aid . of Defense Minister been nicely tricked.
Georgi Zhukov to summon a
The timetable of Khrusudden meeting of the Central shchev's fall is obscure at times
Committee — and paid his debt but from available evidence this
of gratitude to the old war hero picture; emerges:
by disgracing said retiring hinu
'¦
Khrushchev set the precedent Tuesday,Oct. 13: —. Somethat the Central Committee thing seems out of whack. The
could have the last word — even spacemen land. Khrushchev
oyer the Presidium of the party, does not talk with them by 'telesuccessor to the Politburo, a phone as would be normal. One
body that;was never, overruled. report has him at the Black Sea
The plot against KhrusJ_chev resort talking with a visiting
may . have been .m existence a French Cabinet official. Anothlong time. Evidently from the er report has it that Khrumoment Khrushchev left Mos- shchev received a telephone call
cow Sept. 30 well oiled machin- at Gagra telling him a Central
ery went into action, master- Committee meeting had been
minded by a junta of powerful called. However and wherever
he may have received this informilitary figures and party
mation, Khrushchev probably
Presidium members.
was enraged. Nobody but the
The story of 1957 and the antiparty group was repeated. first secretary of the party
Quietly, from all parts of the
Soviet Union, Central Committee members flew into Moscow.
They arrived from farflung
points around the world, abandoning diplomatic stations in
response to an urgent summons.
There waa plenty of time to
talk with them. The plotters
could use to good advantage a
widespread resentment of Khrushchev's obvious favoritism, —
his appointment of relatives and
friends to juicy assignments at
home and abroad, his tendency
to live high, his one-man deci- ( FIRM, YELLOW
sions, his tendency to try, despite lack of full dictatorial
authority, to run a one-man
show.
The plotters played heavily on
his many failures at home — in
agriculture; in the shakeups I) SWEET,JUICY TEXAS
and failures of the economy; in
the rise of youthful and intellectual rebellion against' party
structures. Such things could
threaten the party's authority.
They could play heavily on 7 FLORIDA RUBY RED
Khrushchev's foreign p o 11 c y
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Now, new confusion reigns In
the Communist world. Khrushchev's principal tormentors,
the Red Chinese, applaud his
fall but otherwise remain aloof ,
waiting to judge what the new
regime might stand for.
Around the world, Communists reeling with shock, de^
mand explanations. In itself this
is a mark of the Khrushchev
decade; Communists before had
always accepted Soviet upheavals without question. The reaction this time betokens loosening of the Kremlin grip on world
revolution.
When mighty fall in the Communist world, they fall hard.
Soon, Communists began to
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
Interstate Commerce Commission issued additional orden
Monday to help alleviate a box*
car shortage in the grain hatvesting areas in the Midwest
and West.
It directed the Erie-Lackawanna Railroad to> deliver a daily
average of 25 cars to the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad and ordered that line to
turn them dyer to the Northern
Pacific Railway Co.
It also ordered Erie-Lackawanna to turn over . a daily
average of 25 cars to the Sco
Line Railroad for delivery to
the Northern Pacific.
The orders were ; effective at
midnight Monday night, and will
expire in two weeks.

ST. PAUL (AP) — A pre-sentence investigation had been ordered here in the case of Clinton Kesselring, 61, who pleaded
guilty to a bank robbery charge
"Monday in U.S. District Court.
Kesselring, 61, Huntley, Minn,
bachelor, was accused in the
June 13 holdup of the Farmers
State Bank of Delavan, Minn.
Disguised with a plastic nose
and carrying a cap pistol , Kesselring obtained abou* |304 in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Politthe holdup. He was captured ical insiders here rate Atty.
Gen. Walter Mondale as the
about a block from the bank.
most likely prospect of being
A ROOM — FEW WINDOWS
named Minnesota's new senator
PUNAT, Yugoslavia Mf i: A - if Hubert Humphrey is elected
Most houses on the northern vice president.
Adriatic island of Krk have few
The senator has two years to
windows, a n d Napoleon is go on his third term, but in
blamed for it:
event Of a victory for the DemDuring his rule over the area ocratic ticket, Humphrey Would
there was a tax based on the resign prior to convening of the
number of windows. Residents new Congress in January. Gov.
took to putting up homes with as Karl Rolvaag would then nam*
few windows as possible, and Humphrey's successor to tha
the old custom still persists. Seriate.' ' '.' . .
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of his duties because of his advanced age arid deteriorating
:¦
health.''
' But at 70 Khrushchev had
' ' ¦:—
appeared fairly rugged.
Saturday, Oct. 17 — The press
makes it obvious Khrushchev
was forced out. Charges begin
to appear: Hare-brained scheming, bragging, phrase-mongering, one-man decisions, violating the collective leadership
principle.

GRAPEFRUIT 10. 69

;

FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK _ • to 7-Lb. Av«.

'

Wednesday, Oct. 14 — The
Central Committee is in session.
As Khrushchev had done in 1946
at the 20th Party Congress, this
time there is another secret
speech. The speaker is the dour,
ascetic party theoretician Mikhail Suslov, voicing a long indictment of __brushc_evV leadership. Khrushchev defends
himself in an impassioned
three-hour speech, but his Central Committee support has
melted away. He is outvoted.
Thursday, Oct. 15 — Kremlin
leaders meet with a Cuban delegation, but there is no sign of
Khrushchey. That ; night the
Supreme Soviet (parliament)
Presidium, with Mikoyan in the
chair, divests Khrushchev "at
his own request" of duties as
premier. Khrushchev's portrait
is removed from a place of
v
honor near the Kremlin.
Friday, Oct. 16— Just after
midnight comes the announcement that the Central Committee and the Supreme Soviet
Presidium "granted N.S . Khrushchev's request to be relieved

I|aa^mallLI_,^_,^AJa_iJj
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could call such a meeting.
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dayV the 580-ton vessel bailed from Leiuiigrad on July 21 and
sailed to London via Dakar and Newfoundland! (AP Photofax
via cable from Loiidon } ;
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Only two weeks before he was
deposed, Khrushchev was pictured publicly as ready to give
top priority to consumer industry. This was more than heresy,
it was a one-man revolution.
For ail the years of the Soviet
Union, emphasis had been on
heavy industiy; which builds
world and military power, with
the consumer industry taking
what was left. The Khrushchev
notion . implied cutting back
military spending and the brass
would not like it.
Almost everything that has
been wrong with Soviet Union
and world communism is likely
to be blamed on Khrushchev in
a general re-education of a So-

viet public with whom he had
been all too popular.
But many of the things that
happened under Khrushchev
probably would have happened
developments
anyway. The
seemed to come from causes
inherent in the Soviet system.
The new regime may try to
reverse , many of Khrushchev's
policies. But momentum already created in the U.S.S.R.
has built up heavy demand
among the Soviet population for
a larger share cf Soviet riches.
In the long run,; even the new
regime is likely to feel obliged
to make concessions to these
pressures.
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Internal Uniorr
Hows^ t/veii l/p
Labor Outlook

By NEIL GILBRIDE
¦ I WASHINGTON
(AP ) - Some
of the nation's top labor leaders
have teen getting kicked around
in a aeries of internal union
rows enlivening the labor scene
'recently; ' .;; . ;v
Electrical Workers President
James B. Carey ahd United
Mine Workers chief W.A. Boyle
are being challenged for their
' jobs after conventions marked
by shouting, shoving and fist!awinglng.
; tfnited Steelworkers President
i David J. McDonald and¦ textile
;Workers head William Pollock
.' apparently have squelched their
i .ppositionjorthe present.
j The Building Service Em; ployes International Union
I shows the scars of a bitter powder struggle between President
. David Sullivain and former
' President William L. McFe;
tridge over a union-financed
apartment development in Chicago.
Some observers add United
Auto Workers President Walter
P. Reuther to the list, contending that internal opposition led
to the General Motors strike
against Reuther's wishes.
Do these internal squabbles
indicate widespread rank-andfile unrest in the labor movement \A ' A
"All it proves," says one national labor spokesman, "is that
unions are democratic institutions.''
Officials of the individual
unions involved in the various
disputes soft-pedal them as of
little consequence.
But other close observers of
labor affairs read into them
some signs of rank-and-file
restiveness at a time when
membership is generally stable
or declining, unemployment is
high and workers are worried
about losing their jobs to automation.
There is also the political
element of second-echelon union
officials who long have been in
the shadow of a iriore dominant
figure, wondering if their
chance at the top spot will ever
come.
The emergence of this second
generation of labor leaders as
the giants of labor fade from the
scene undoubtedly will stir
more internal power battles.
Although Boyle's opponent
Steve Kochis, is given little
chance of wresting the presidency from him, the miners are a
case in point.
Boyle still is having trouble
emerging from the long shadow
cast by John L. Lewis, now
retired but still active at the age
of 84.

Boyle succeeded to the presidency when Thomas Kennedy
died in 1961 and faces his first
election in the referendum
against Kochis in December.
A recent Miami Beach, Fla,,
convention of the union resulted
in Boyle 's challenge by Kdchls
—a Pennsylvania local leader.
A brawl over the microphone,
broke out at one point, but union
spokesmen said this resulted
from a misunderstanding that
had no connection with the Kochls-Boyle contest .
Miner spokesmen figure Kochis lo get only about 10 per
cent of the approximately 250,000 votes.
Carey, who has headed th*
International Union of Electrical Workers since it was founded In 1940, appears to face more
serious opposition.
His opponent, Paul Jennings,
union executive board member,
is threatening to go to court to
guard against what he calls the
possibility of an unfair election
count in the November referendum among more than 200,000
union members.
; Jennings' charges of dictatorship against Carey led to a raucous union convention in Washington recently in which Caroy

and Jennings factions shouted,
threatened and scuffled for two
days, ;' "
Although a reported revolt
against McDonald failed at a
recent convention in . . Atlantic
City, N.J., he still is the target
cf criticism leveled by Joseph
W. Murray, adopted son of the
union's founder, Philip Murray.
Pollock apparently has retained firm control of the Textile Workers Union, but the size
of his opposition before it was
crushed indicated some deep
disenchantment with his leader,
ship. ¦ ;.

No less tha a dozen textile
vice presidents were swept from
office or resigned when Pol}oc_:
was re-elected at a union convention last June in New York.
The Building Service Employes Union finally sold its
interest in Marina City, a Chicago Loop real estate project,
after a bitter fa. _n.al dispute
over its control.
McFetridge quit as a union
adviser to become full-time
'president of Marina City after
the dispute boiled over at the
union's convention in Los AnA' A- A '
geles last May.
Reuther had to put down some
picketing at unauthorized locations in the strike of 260,000 auto
workers at General Motors. He
also had to contend with some
brief wildcat strikes at three
Ford plants in Cleveland, Ohio.
Although his associates say
the strike situation contained no
elements of opposition to Reuther, some outside observers
see a potential challenge to
Reuther from younger men who
handle the union's day-to-day
affairs. But there was no opposition when Reuther was elected
several months ago to a new
two-year term.

Facts Suppressed
In Viet Nam,
Thurmond Claims

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C,,
has charged the Defense Department with "suppressing the
facts and hiding from the American people the massacre of
American personnel" in last
Saturday night's attack or) a
South Viet Nam air base.
Thurmond said Monday he
has information that "many
more" Americans were killed
than were announced and that
total casualties were 300 to 400
persons in the Communist Viet
Cong's mortar attack on the
Bien Hoa air base.
The Sonth Carolina senator
declined to reveal his source of
information or to say how many
of the total casualties were
American.
Assistant Secretary of Defense Arthur Sylvester said
Monday night In Washington
Thurmond's first statement on
the number of Americans killed
"is absolutely untrue."
Later, a Defense Department
spokesman said the department
would stand by Sylvester's previous comment an regards the
number of casualties,
The Army has announced that
four U.S. Army men were killed
and 31 other Americans, were
wounded in the attack which
also destroyed or damaged 27
U.S. planes. Two Vietnamese
air force men were killed and
two others were wounded, the
Army said.
Thurmond said, "This Is just
one more example of the administration 's suppressing information in an attempt to achieve
political gain."
The government policy,"
Thurmond said, "is that It is all
right to lie to the American
people."
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lish a home school for younger Turnbladh outlined requests to
girls who are in trouble with the the Legislature.
law. ' '.
He said the proposed school
Will Turnbladh noted inmates for younger girls Would have a
at the Sauk Centre Home capacity of about BO, and there
School¦ for Girls range from 10 would be an Intensive treatment
' '
t O - 0, yy A -A.
program.
"With the wide age span you The commissioner also ssld
can't avoid the tendency of the group homes ere needed to
younger girll to imitate and house parolees from the Sauk
learn front ihe older girls," Centre institution. He said the
Turnbladh said.
majority of girls miming away
In a talk to the Minneapolis from the school have been
branch of the American Asso- granted parole but have no
ciation of University Women, place to go.

Safe Home
for Younger
Girls Sought

Minnesoran Dead
In Pensacola Crash

Business
Mirror
^__
--

"We have between» and 10 ice sheet is being measured by
girls who era ready to be re- the university'B Institute of
leased at any one tims," Turn- Polar studies and the U.S.
bladh added. "In many cases GeologicalSurvey's Topographic
the worst thing you could do Wvisfcnv
would be to send them back to Thesheetis estimatedto grow
the home they
came
from." a half inch pair mile each year,
"¦ ¦
"¦
• . - .
Dr. Richard L. Cameron, the
ANTARCTICA 8TRETCH
COLUMBUS, Ohio (D - Ohio project's sui>erv__or, aays the
State University experts have a meastirements would give a
new project — watching Antarc- better understanding of flow
tica stretch.
mechanisms and the rate of flow
The "stretch" of the surface on the ice sheet.

PENSACOIA, Fla. (AP) —Merlin E. Stover, 22, a naval
cadet from Lake Park, Minn,;
was kflled when hli T-28 trainer
plane craihed near Foley, Ala.,
Monday.. ^;>:v\ '.'. : :
A son of Mr. ind Mn. Virril
Stover, tb. cadet was in flight
training at the Pensacola Naval MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
By JACK LEFLER
security
thought
to
Air Station.He was alone fa tha Minnesotacommissioner of cor.
';¦, NEW YORK (AP) : - Disbon- sufficient
of rectlons said Monday he plans
supervision of em- profHtrivenplane at th« time
proper
and
est employes cost American ployee.*'
: , ' ,: ' ¦ ' ' to ask the Legislature to estabthe crash.
business an estimated billion
dollars a year.
How to cut this U one of tho
biggest problems and worries
confronting business.
Insurance films and companies specializing In preventing
and uncovering employe dishonesty are endeavoring to instruct
employers in bow to keep workers from dipping their fingers
in the till.
Saul D. Astor, president of
Management Safeguards, Inc.,
of New York, which operates
nationally, attributes rising
employe dishonesty to managerial ineptitude, complacency,
bad executive examples, and a
failure on the part of top management to adopt preventive
security programs rather than
emergency security programs.
He says it Is insufficient for
management simply to call for
LUS CHAI,6C BE CH0$tN F0R STUDI AUDIENCE
T°
moral remedies to solve the
O
5
¦ _ ^_ ^F ^^
:
|
\^
I*
_ ^_ ^_ ^_ W^^m
problem of internal pilferage.
"There have been no moral
remedies in the past 300 years,"
be says, "and there is no reason
to expect an imminent remedy
at this date,"
Indicating that employe dishonesty accounts for 7 per cent
of all bankruptcies in the United
States, Astor points out that the
advertising and marketing
methods of American business
constantly motivate people to
acquire new products, even
people .who do not have the
_M V _____
k \mmm\\WKm\mmmmm\W
* " _2______B__£ m^\1_l\^L ^^mmm\ 0i^S ^^SBB^^.
AM W ' " x^ ^M
, . ^j>^^^S^|H^^HBiH|
means to acquire them — "the
___ _______ M '.^^..^.H
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I O
\m*
^_^_ ^_^_m-'^H
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I
shortcut to acquisition is undoubtedly theft or fraud."
"The companies which are
the most prof liable are also the
best controlled and the most
Secure companies," according
to Astorj "and they achieve
their control and security
through good management and
preventive methods rather than
through emergency security
programs and questionable
electronic sacurity gimmicks,"
A large part of the money and
property lost by American business could be saved through
tighter control of work procel>Mi j '
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"In a period of rapid business
growth, such as we are experiencing today," says RoyalGlobe, "many companies concentrate on accommodating
high sales volume, expanding
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Mrs. Kennedy
Writes About
Her Husband

NEW YORK (AP) - "I
should have known," writes
Mrs, John F. Kennedy of her
late husband, "that it was asking too much to dream that I
might have grown old with him
and seen our children grow up
together."
In a tender reflection, written
for Look magazine to mark the
approaching first anniversary
Nov. 22 of President Kennedy's
assassination, she begins, "It is
nearly a year since he has been
gone—"
"Now I think that I should
have known that he was magic
all along. I did know it - but I
should have guessed it could not
last. I should have known that it
was asking too much to dream
that I might have grown old
with him and seen our children
grow up together.
"So now he is a legend when
he preferred to be a man. 1
must believe that he does not
share our suffering now. I think
for him —at least he will never
know whatever sadness might
have lain ahead.
"He knew inch a share of It In
his life that it always made you
so happy whenever you saw him
enjoying himself. But now he
will never know more — not
age, nor stagnation , nor despair, nor crippling illness, nor
loss of any more people he
loved. His high noon kept all
the freshness of the morning—
and he died then, never never
knowing disillusionment. "

Youth Pleads to
Kidnap Charge

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Young
Doran M. Gersteln was free on
$5,000 bond today as a pre-sentence investigation got under
way in connection with his robbery of a super market.
Gersteln, 18, pleaded guilty to
a kidnap charge Monday. He
was arrested as he left the National Fond Store in Crystal
Oct. 10 after holding tho family
of manager Milo Laumnnn captive during tho night. Mrs. Lnumann called authorities after
the youth left with her husband
for the store in the morning.
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ll.S., Russia
To Ialk Over
U.M. Payments

.ve,f whether the Soviet Union
ihbuld b. denied its. Vote in the
General Assembly under a provision in the 1J.N. Charter
Which says countries more than
two years behind in paying
obligations.' -' should' lose their
assembly votes,
'¦
•

WASHINGTON (API - A
State Department spokesman
denied Monday that the United
States and the Soviet Union
have agreed to negotiations
over the Soviet Union's refusal
to pay United Nations peacekeeping assessments,
But press officer Robert J. McCloskey said the United States
is willing to listen to any
suggestions the Soviets may
have o»; the matter.
U.S. officials are preparing
for _ fight In the United Nations

"¦
¦

Bids Retieiveid ort
Veterans building

ST. PAUL (AP) -^ Bids were
received Monday oii a Veterans Service Building remodeling
project which would make room
for the Department of Military
Affaire aM the tdjutent general's office.
Administration Commissioner
Stephen Quigley said if bids
proved acceptable, the project
may be finished in time for a
February inovt.

King Faisal
Hopes to Speed
Social Reforms

nized peoples."
Faisal, 60, was named king in
a move that summarily dethroned his heavy-spending brother, ailing King Saud.
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Nv Dakota Doctor
Dead In Air Crash

DAMASCUS; Syria . AP) King Faisal, proclaimed Monday as ruler of Saudi Arabia,
has promised to speed up economic, social and administrative reforms,
In ,'.a : broadcast over Radio
Mecca, Faisal also spoke of
closer cooperation wits other
Arab and nonaligned nations
and promised support of universal disarmament and the United
Nations charter. He endorsed
self-determination for all "colo-

VERONAv ND. (Ap ) - Dr.
Duane Rubbert, LaMoure , ND.,
physician, was killed ; in the
crash of a light airplane near
this southeastern North Dakota
town Sunday.
The crash occurred during _
heavy ¦ fog, with visibility near
¦
zero. ' .
Sheriff Fred Kupfer of La?
Moure County said the doctor .
about 3. and a bachelor, had
been taking flight Instruction and
had soloed two days before the
fatal crash.
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Some Questions

After Elect ion

threaten the' Minerva Christian
Church.
The ladders wert too abort to
reach th_ top.:
The tree wai chopped down
and the fire doused quickly.

'.: ¦¦_

^'i_

because of Ms vite't conduct
with his employer. Schilken testified lils wife had left him several weeks before the shooting
and they previously had argued
for six months over Iter seeing
the otter man.
WRONG SON
"I have a certain amount of
•50LDSBORO, N.C. (AP) sympathy for you because of the
Herbert Newklrt walked proudly MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The way your wife was treating LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
into the newspaper office with a Judge gave Stanley 8. Schilken you," Judge Donald T. Bar- CAP) — An intercepted radio
picture and a story about bit Jr. » word of lympathy and a beau told Schilken. "But you message says Congolese rebels
can't take the law in your own will hold the 60 Americans and
ion, Herbert Jr„ who had won 40-year prison term Monday.
' \ :. — :\'
hands."
an athletic scholarship at Wis- Schilken, 29, of Maple Grove
about 800 Belgians in the StanThe Hennepin County District leyville area until the U.S. and
consin state College.
was convicted of second degree
four choic- Belgian governments halt miliHowever, the embarrassed murder in the ibootlng death of Court jury was given
guilty
of first tary aid to Premier Moise
es
of
a
vardict
—
Newkirk left quickly and returnhis estranged wife, outside lier degree murder, guilty of second Tshombe's Congo government.
ed with another picture.
"I brought the wrong picture,'' suburban St. Louis Park apart- degree murder, guilty of first The radio message said the
degree manslaughter, and inno- Americans and Belgians have
he apologized. "The one you ment last May.
have is of Hubert . . . He's Schilken admitted the shoot- cent. The: 'jury deliberated VA been placed tinder house arrest
by the rebels, who have pro<
ing. He said he was enraged hours.. >
Herbert's twin brother."
" '¦ ' '
¦
¦
¦ ¦
.;¦
:.
..

By JAMES MARLOW
give the candidates no more
A-i-tlated Pren News Analyst thin four to six weeks of
^IINOTON (AP) - Now, speechmaking,handshaking and
with th. talking dons and the racing a r o u n d the country;
candidates home after logging Handshaking alone can be a
enough miles to reach three- devastating experience for a
quarters of the way to the president, as Johnson's bandtnooa, v a itmlllar, .haunting aged hand showed.
question remains, more vivid CHOPPED DOWN FIRE
than •ver,
MAYSVILLE, Ky. w - VolSome of the candidates them- unteers,
and firemen
selves raised it as the 1964 race respondedneighbors
when
the
an
dragged toward a close: Is the old locust tree caughttopfireof and
brutal length of the American it appeared the blaze would
presidential campaign
¦ neces. ¦:¦ . .;- ¦ : ' . -;. ;, .
sary"?
There seems no intelligent
' ; ' ' ¦' ¦¦:; ':
_a
reason for the length oi it. But,
_ ^_ ^g m
as in the past, almost .certainly
nothing will be done to shorten
it. Yet, a touch shorter campaign would be physical blessing to the candidates and a
kindness to the voters.
¦¦ ' __ \\__f ¦¦ .
The British election campaign
lasts three weeks. The American : spreads over months. SureFRSSH WHOLI Oil
ly all the candidates ha-ve to say
could be said in a month or less.
That was' particularly true this
¦

Congo Rebels
Hold Americans
As Prisoners

Judge Gives
Sympathy With
40-Year Term

li/ ^_^*»
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claimed Stanleyville capital of 8,oo.,oooth American to 4_ _ f
their Communist-backed "Con- Social Security whenhe«_ * __
golese People's Republic."
to partial retirement -ft* m
The message was sent Oct. 2. years with « tt ^^
tim*>_-j , m
over the signature ef the Bel- Krankel, w^%<rp mmt *
gian consul la Stanleyville, Bar- main interest new w-1 Pi m
on Patrick Nothomb.
growtag roses.
The Americans Include nlssionarie- or teacher, at Stanley- AS HAVE IT IN AtattNl '
ville's new Protestant University and five members of the staff ATHENS UH — tdaif 9**
of the U.S. consulate in Stanley- cent of the 21. movieirnm^h *
Athens have nan.es MmMmM
ville.
with the letter A' tsfif
•
Apollo, Attica, Athtaal
, Mkt
SECOND RETIREMENT
, 1
' .
LOUISVILLE UT) - Carl C. and Anlxis.
Krankel retired recently Cor the The reason: they *&*JA*
second time but without the Ism- their names as near il t _mK»
fare he received eight years to the top of titr o^llWpl
,
list of movie botiM fll^eMHeS
ago.
In lose, he became the ings In the dally flSWIpl|Hl.
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The views and positions of
President Johnson and Sen.
Barry Goldwater were so well
known before the campaign
. began that, all their apeechmak} ing added
nothing basically
¦¦
f[¦ new., .• More than ever in these days
? of television a candidate doesn't
jj have to dart into every nook and / «NTIR CUT ^ . .P^.^^
[ cranny of America to "meet the
i: folks, " He can state his case
: close up on the television screen
'' in practically every living room.
. It doesn't make sense but the
; best explanation why nothing
will be done is that t h e
( NORBEST (SOME PARTS HISSING)
i stretched-out campaign has
! become an American tradition
I BMI
$ which every four years now
I
! requires bands, boos, cheers,
processions, speeches in coliseums and on street corners,
and assorted brands of corn.
Vet. the presidential cam*
( FRISH 3 LEGGEDAND IRI.
I¦ BREASTED
paign as we know it is new in
'
¦
'
'
>:;
¦
'
this century, getting its start in
'
»"¦¦ ¦^" ¦i^- :- - ' - - - '
\ AM ¦
a mild way with Presidents v.) A_r . -.:. _ -:_ ¦ I'¦¦• •" " -' : - - - ; Br • '¦¦
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson and working up to
jets, autos, whistle-stops and
amplifiers.
Abraham Lincoln, for Instance, not only didn't campaign for the presidency in 1860
or for re-election in 1864, he
thought it improper to vote for
himself. He had to be persuaded
to vote at least for bis fellow
Republicans.
Between them Johnson and
his vice-presidential running
mate, Sen. Hubert H. Hum- WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
phrey, in this year's campaign
traveled about 90,000 miles and
made about 250 speeches.
Goldwater and his vice-presidential partner, B.ep. William E.
y
Miller, had a mileage -over 100,- HOR«av/aur' : : , : 000 with around 350 speeches.
All four endlessly repeated
themselves,
Monday, Humphrey spoke of
the brutality of the campaign V/ILSCO
—in its physical effect on the
candidates — and wondered
whther it couldn't be shortened.
Last week Goldwater thought
out loud it might be a good idea
if "we could change this crazy
system in this country whereby
we have to campaign for
months and months."
He said, "How nice it would
be if we could run a campaign
BARGAIN PACK COLORED
like they do in England and get
it over with, but I guess we are
not going to be able to do it."
Humphrey mentioned the
possibility that the nominating
conventions could be held in
September instead of July,
when the Republicans met, or
August, when the Democrats
got together.
September conventions would
)
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TUESDAY and
EVERY
TUESDAY
Com* and Enjoy, a
BlUf RIB-ON

DINNER STEAK
to
addition a superb Steak
Dinner, the Lady shall receive her dinner steak knife
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ANNIVERSARY AND
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SPECIAL SATURDAY
Rock Comiih Game Hen
A Complete Dinner
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